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sired.

If booms can be prevented.
well. That one or the other ottnese
conditions will soon prevail is scarcely
to be doubted.
The very great in
crease in, the bank clearings 'pf last
week com.pared with those of the
recent past tells much of the restora
tion of the conndenoa upon which the
buslness and prosperity of tb,e eoun-
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money at any price.
the bill Is understood to
rate of .Interest
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ratee

rency to be

('or breeders of pure-bred .took.
advertlBementll. Ilx wordll
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of

provision
provide a high

cur.

Mouday.
Change of copy for regular advertlaement Ihould
reach thll oftlce not later than Baturday previous
to publl:lloUon.
Evel'J advertl.er will receive a copy of the pIper

fTdl;!�n:l���E.'::::::f:!���: t:e advertlaement.
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poses such as the erection of tele
phone Unes, etc. But whlle the public
may cause to be removed, obstructions
that interfere with the use of the

financial world wlll be
In times of stress.
of' THE KANSAS FARMER

the

Readers

But. since Congress has given us the
law, just enacted. let it be hoped that
it will never be necessary to act on its
provisions, and that. should there .be
occasion to Use it. the fears of its op
ponents will prove groundless.
One effect of the measure 'will prob·
ably be to promote the restoration of
activity in the great money markets
The prices 'of ratl
of the country.
road and other great corporation Be
curities are l1ke]y to be favorabiy 'affected, so that the money will' be
forthcoming for extensions .and 'im-

There is really only one good thing
that we can recall about a hall storm.
Yes, there are two.
'(1) It doesn't
last long. '_( 2) It covers only a small
area.

.

.

'

happy.
THE KANSAFl FARMER I has had from
time to time inquiries
concerning

,

high.
Since. the land has changed hands,
the farmer has moved the fen�e to the
line of trees. claiming the trees are
exactly on the line. Has he right to
cut these trees down. even if they are
on the line.' or on the public lald-out

planted and protected the trees. This
roadway Is for the use of the public
for purposes of passing and repasstng
and convey1ng their belongings over
It. Late decisions have permitted the
use of
the roadway for other pur

highway, evel1ything

that grows upon
the half of the highway that was tak
en from this farmer belongs still to
him. He may cut It down and take It
All rights of the original own
away.

know that this paper has not favored
the asset currency plan of meeting
emergencies. but has thought that oth
er measures should be enacted with 1\
view of preventing the emergencies
which result In and accompany panics.

The crop estimators are. now rals
on the 190.8 Kansas
wheat crop to 10.0.,0.0.0..000. bushels.
"Barkis Is wllUn· ...

Yes, corn planted at this' date �ay
make a good crop. If ,only the clerk
of the weather will give a chance to
plant, the corn-grower may yet b�

soon

stress

secure

greatly augmented

Ing their figures
"

as

under

of
its' 'retire
as the urgency" shall
The opponents of the

except

accrue to the ,purchaser when the
land Is sold.
er

KANSAS STALLION LAWS.
EDITOR

KANSAS, FARIIlER:-How do
the Kansas stalllon laws compare
with theTowa law?
Is a felloW! vio
lating the law, standing a jack and a
grade stallion? Does he have to havelicense?
A. G. COOK.
.

,

'

Russell County.
The stallton law of Iowa was pub
Ushed in full in THE KANSAS Ji'ARIllER
of May 21.
The laws of Kansas re
'

stalllons
are
scattered
garding
through .the statute book and are not
so

complete' as

,There Is

provements,

FARMlI:B:-About

KANSAS

C. E. SlIfITH.
Kiowa County.
Presumably the land Une is at the
middle of the road, so that half of the
road Is on the land of the farmer who

passed
plan say that only speculative profits
or speculative emergencies can justify
such Interest. Again it Is charged that
none but the atrongest banks can meet
the conditions Imposed. so that the
preponderance of the great money cen

reut week .hould reICh thll olDce Rot I ..ter th ..n
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on

urgent need. and will
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TREES
ROAD.

the fence. about 4 feet in the road.
These trees are from 40. to 60 feet

,

Dllpl ..y adTertl.lng. lin centl per Ilne,lIIIote (foul'
teen line. to the Inch).
ContlnuoDi orden, run
of thJ! paper, 18 cents per apte line.
Specl ..1 rea4lnl notlcel. ao celltl per lin ••

TJ:oIE

or twenty-five' years ago. .a
farmer set out trees along his, line of

speculators have gotten. Into
quarters and musb have more
A
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Bank BoUdlnl. Seattle, Wuhlqton
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depends�

'so much

now

become a law. are ,not
Llve 8tock Editor
The avow·ed
PoultrY' Editor 'yet fully known here.
Home Deparbnelit8 EdItor
Is
to
·measure
of
the
purpose
LPll8TOCK RBPR:BI!IBNTAT1VE8.
expansion
provide for the 'rapid
:
: � and �ebl'llllka
A. L, HuTomN6B
tlJ,e currency In case of panL. K. LlIwIB
x..u.. and Oklaboma
GBO. E. OOLlll
_lIIUBBOod and Iowa·
Ie, by' authorizing the issuance of
national bank notes based on assets of
8PBCIA.L AGDTS.
the banks. It Is charged by Its ene
1'(e
York.
.T. C. BDBh
:
WOPotller BuI14IDa
mies with being a Wall Street meas
Cldaaco.
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no

the law' of, Iowa.
Ucense required" for keep-

-

chemical

analyses of sells,

oareful

to,

reading of this

remove

much

...

These are

well answered in the excellent paper
by Professor Willard In this issue. A
paper wlll

uncehainty

;.

not

to

be

exp,ected. from

science which stands in so
a

relation to

agriculture.

',,:

the

crop of

weeks ago but the .weather would not
permit. There is talk to the effect
that the postponement of the. first
harvest may reduce the season's cut-,

tings to three

or

four Instead of the

usual four or five. The man who has
plenty of 'hop eating hla alfalfa as

the time of foal
of
said
the
offspring,
owner of the stallion, bull, or jack
shall file in the office of the reg
ister of deeds of the couflty where
the dam of said offspring Is kept, a
birth

or

list of the names of the owners of the
dams of said offspring with a deaerip

tton of the dam
claims the Ilen.

whose offspring he
Such a lien shall be
enforced as other Ilens upon: personal
property under chapter 142 of the Bes
sions Law of 1872 are enforced."
DISPUTED

EDI'roR
and

two

on

BOUN,DARY

KANSAS

April the

owners

LINES.

FARMER: -Las�

had

sections

one

of

this township surveyed,
The line between the two sections Is
longer by a chain than the Govern
ment field notes show.
I own the
north half, of the southeast quarter of
section two. The surplus has always
been claimed by the men owning the
-north .part 'of the section. When the
surveyor, came he found nearly all the
corners. but the stones which
marked the inside lines were some of

outside
them

The

gone.

surveyor

said the

surplus should be dlvlded equally be
tween: all owning land along these
This took off some
section lines.
from the south side of my eighty and
I
gave me some on the north 'side.
set my fence in on the south to con
form to the survey, but my neighbor
on the north side 'said, "No. sir. you
shall not move that fence till it is
settled." Now, the point is. when wlll
Isn't that land

mine

were

originally placed by

Government

they

are

can

original marks when
found; the field notes of

the

be

the testl·
survey;
the fences
of old settlers;
which have 'been built on dividing
lines. By such evidences as these, the
lines of the original survey can gen·
erally be pretty accurately deter
mined and much weight is given to
the

Government

mony

them by the courts. When surplus is
shown by, the field notes, accor�llng to

prominent

hay should have been cut two

stallion. bull, or jack
offspring; provided,

in the get of said
that at or before

These

In' June, 1880., and has been repeated
It is a
in June of each year' since.
The day will be
whole day affair.
taken up with recitations, readings.

Alfalfa farmers in K!ansas are hav
The first
their troubles now.

services of said

Anum·
surveyor.
ber of bits of evidence are accessible
to the surveyor in determining this.

the interest of the Shawnee and'
Osage County Te'mperance and Sun
day School Union. It was first held

ing

The follo.wing, In regard to fees for
is found In the Laws of 1887
Chapter 277, Section I,: "The owne�
of any stalllon, bull, or. jack. shall have
a lien on the offspring of his
stallion,
bull, Or jack for the ,full value of the

services;

:where they

in

by

trona all pay for services rendered for
that season."

the

Frank Stahl's annual picnic will be
again held at Stahi'-s Grove on Thurs
day, June 18. This picnic is planned

speeches

knowingly

manner

any

to let It be permanent.
A.LFB.Eo BURGESS.
Jewell County.
It is the' duty of a surveyor to put
the boundaries as near as possible

It is' gratify.>

time.

and

in

_

'.

agreement

important

ing to know in this connection that
Professor V\TiIlard speaks with the ut
most accuracy witli full. knowledge of
the subject. as developed up to this

songs,

'or

falsely> advertise the pedigree. stock
or
blood of such animal. shall b�
deemed guUty of a misdemeanor. aM
shall be punished bY a fine not ex.
ceeding $60.0. or by tmprtsonmenr in a
county jail for a period not exceeding
·one year, or both such fine and Im
prlsonment, .and shall forfeit to 'his pa.

what is mine.
We had the county surveyor to do
this work and all in !lection two
seemed sasisfied and all signed the

the

Kansas men. A play will be given in
the evening. There has been' no more
successful picnics than Staihl's for the
past twenty·eight years, and the pros
pects are that the twenty-ninth on'e
will be the best of all.

sent

just as much now as it will ever be?
And how shall I proceed? I only want

minds of persons who are interested
in knowing wbat ought, and ,what

o�ght

:

it be settled?
':,"

serve

in

ing stalllons or jacks for breeding,
Penalty Is infiicted for allowing Btal
lions to run at large. The follOWing
Is quoted from the Lli.ws of
.1885,
Chapter 192. Section 1: "Any, person
whol shall keep any stock of any kind
or description for hire for
breeding
purposes, and, shall wllfully misrepr&

,The restoration of ,�ormal activity
along these lines is greatly to be de

it grows il! getting a lot of it safely
cured and readY; for sale at a good
price. True. the- hogs shoul.d. not ,be
numerous enough to ·keep ,the alfalfa
down. but what: they leave. under
good ,management. ma)[es excellent
hay. ,; The alfalfa field 'is both food
and m.edici�e for the hog.
He can

the law controlllng Government sur·
be
veys, the entire surplus should
thrown on the north and west' half

T. A. Borman.

miles of the

zens.

him president of the Kansas State
His abillty as a
Dairy Association.
writer brought him the editorship of
the Farmers' Advocate and a part in

the work of

the

THE KANSAS FARMER'takes

pleasure

in presenting the above excellent like
ness of one of Kansas' prominent citi

From his farm he entered upon
showing the partons of
the great Continental Creamery Com
pany how to get better profits' from
cows.
His proficiency was, such

their
that

ere

long his services

were

re

quired in the administrative work ,of
Continental.
Subsequent rises
placed him In the position of superin
tendeilt. Further recognition made
the

.

new

management.

Again

has pro

and made him president
of the Continental Creamery Company.
It Is announced that he will continue
in the positions of editor of the Advo
cat
and
secretary-treasurer of the
motion

come

Advocate
man

ably.

and

Company.
wlll

serve

He is

both

a

strong

interests

But

where

township.
the county

surveyor's

measurements do not agree with those
of the Government surveyor as record·
ed in his field notes. the county survey'
must assume that his measurement
is wrong and make the necessary cor
rections so that his work shall corre·

or

spond

with

that of the

Government

Or as the Kansas Statute
surveyor.
Section
Laws
of
1868.
6-:-iIaYB:
"Said [lost] corners must be reestab

llshed according to the
field notes,
adopting

Government

proportionate

Kansas

provide

that'a survey by the county

surveyor

of

Statutes

hope

wages maintained at the

We'- are
an(\
.

recog

fact;

they

r::==l

:

of

E.

c.

of Good

Gospei

SIMMONS,

CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE

EOUTIVE
'J'IONAL

or

Cheer.
OF

EX

THE

THE

-

NA

The';K1IDIU

sr,

'Ve have formed a business organ
Ization to be called the National Pros
Association of St. Louis-hav

perity
Ing for Its object the encouragement
of a return of prosperity sooner than
otherwise occur without help,
without some active efforts On the
We be
part of the business men.

might
or

lieve that present

conditions

are

ex

The
this.
to
body-commerclal-has been very Ul,
favorable

ceedingly

a sense has had typhoid fever,
but now the fever has entirely left
the disease is out, and the patient
remains sick and weak, so that

and In

only

matter
permanent recovery Is only a
How to quicken that recov
of time.
ery In a �ealthy manner is the prob
lem we are undertakirlg, and we be

lieve In the power of encouragement
-by showing to the world at large
conditions

that

are

fundamentally

and healthy,' and that nothing
exists but a lack of confidence
to restore us to a full measure of pros

sound
now

Another

excellent

looks

exceedingly

necessary

now

dence-so

that the

merce

same

oamlbell'8
The
an

the

unemployed

will

already
Is

a

be

em

there

wages, and that
reduction in wages of those
employed. We believe there
of sentiment with

ployed at fair
will be

again

no

great ehange

�
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States In this
body In the United
movement-which we think bas great
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merit, and which has great

Special
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but
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It

and

address

possible to credit

remittance

a

from

sign his

Is

him.

some

his

give'

post

therefore

Im

Last week
failed

who

plication

Bridgeport, .Conn.
wonderful

from

a

resident

Alfalfa Is

of

the most

Is
plant and Its Importance
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Tbe
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Some prefer to take a cash discount by paying
send:
will
such
we
of
tbe views
11.50
addresl
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13.00
In advance, to one addreBl
or, five ye.rs' 8\lbscrlptlon,
19.00
for life, In advance

or,
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and one or more yeaH In achance,
We will accept as payment for all arrearages
eon
or currency, wblch ever beet sultl youryour check, your note, postage stamps,
venience.

Union

the

being recognized all over
The gOOd which Is being accomplished
Shawnee

}!'armer

to"

alfalfa club on
'rhe fame of the only
Secre
wide.
earth has spr-ead far and
received an ap
tary Oraham has just
Shaw
for membership In the
Club

Tbe
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we

name.
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on

Lawrence

from
one

to

subscription

on.

to

failed

money

some
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Special Offer No.4.
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can

the

by the
yet be

a
rapidly. It therefore seems to us
most propitious time to do what we

W1hen writing our advertisers
mention this paper.

intelligent people of the United
States, and that it is increasing very
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There
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wheels

begin to move again
rapidity that they did

two ago

had

occurs

Oountry
In! America,
m.caslDe publ.l8hed.

Farmer

.The'Kan

may have

probable.

_

Life

whlch!lncludel

Oo�ntry-I4te In Amel1oa
The _Garden M.caslne
MqJ:llure'l M.pslne. ;

Is the base of
fore, everything which
that Is
rlght--e.ll
our prosperity Is
Is to restore eonfl

much better than most peo
ple think they are, and that with the
be
present crop prospects soon to

In the Immediate future, it is only a
until
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Is the

Question

Money

Being Correctly

Settled?
[The following Interesting and able
discussion of the money question Is

from the pen of a man of mature years
who has been a close observer of mon
etal'y events. He has been an occasion
al' contributor to the columns of THill
KANSAS FARMER for nearly a quarter of
ilas conditions and his respect for Kan
sas conditions and rls respect for Kan
sas Intelllgence and thought date from
the time when he was engaged In farm
�ng on a large scale In this' State. He
now believes
that the welfare of the
country depends upon appreciation of
the situation, and action upon It, by
farmers. While not agreeing fully with
all of Dr. Miller's positions, THill KAN
SAS FARMIIIR regards his views as worthy
of careful conatderatlon.-EDlTOR.]
.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-The ques
tions of sound money and protection
to American industries are regarded

by most Republicans as the two main
pillars on which business prosperity
of the country depends. At the pres
ent time both the old parties are in a
very precarious position in regard to
There is
these two great questions.
a wide. difference of opinion between
members of both parties in regard to
them.
The

flicted by
.

WHAT THESE PARTIES SAY ABOUT THEIR

the close of the year
1907 passed through one of the most

BILLS.

he

"Mr. President, the financial crisis
from which the country has just
emerged, which· culminated in a seri
-

panic in' October, was the most
acute and destructive in Its immediate
consequences of any which has oc
curred in the' history of the country.
Nothing but the heroic measures tak
en by the representatives of the grea,t
bualnesa and financial interests of the
country acting in cooperation with
the Secretary of the Treasury, pre
vented a total collapse of private cred
it and a disastrous destruction of all
values.
It is impossible to conceive,
much iess to measure the losses
which would have resulted from such
a calamity.
The country was saved
by the narrowest possible margin,
from. an overwhelming
catastrophe
whose blighting effect would have
been felt: In every household.
ous

---

--

--:-��

_-- .......

this suspension of payments
by the banks and the resultant interruption of exchanges."

Ginghams

The total amount of means contrib
uted to stop the paniC was, according
to Senator Aldrich, about ,467,000,000.
Of this the Senator says:
"The
certificates
clearing-house
were unquestionably the most effec
tive.
"Their employment has been bene
ficial at times in preventing a serl'ou's
disaster, but it has sometimes result
ed, as in 1907, in such a derangement
of exchanges as to make It doubtful
whether, from the standpoint of the
public interest, the disadvantag�s
were not greater than the
benefits, de
rived from their issue.

durable
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and absolutely fast col
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The form of currency now
ommended Is almost
Identical

rec

to

which brought on the panic of
1907, only the banks pay Interest on
the notes, and retire' them at their
pleasure.
that
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"The great losses which the people'
of the country suffered from the palo
tlal 'breakdown of our credit systeJD
through bank suspenSions, and which
the abnormal increase in the volume
of money and its substitutes, legal or
illegal, failed to avert, should lead
Congress to serIously consider the ques
tion whether It Is possible to provide
such a legislatiVe remedy as shall pr.e-

.

country. at

Si'mplon-Ed

..

suspension of payments by National
banks, with most deplorable and .far
reaching results. It is impossible to
estimate the losses which were in

guaranteed by the Government and
have them issued by the clearing
houses and· by the combination of the
strong banks in' the country with such
securities as they furnish.

Senator Aldrich In the speech
made Introducing his bill said:

d

made to avoid the

results, prevented a' general

serious

The Vreeland Bill asks for 500 to
760 millionll of National bank notes

were

WHAT CONGRESSMAN FOWLER SAYS ABOUT
THE QUESTION.

/

Congressman Fowler in his speech
Introduclng his bill into the House

'.

.

said:
\

"The importance of this question,
Mr. Chairman, can hardly be appre
ciated. We are dealing with bank re

amountlng now to $19,645,000,000 in this country, while tlie banking
power of all the rest of the world
amounts to, according to the same cal
sources

culation,

$30,500,000,000.

In
other
have in the United States
two-fifths of all the banking power of
the world; and we produced last year

words,

.
"

i

we

products of various
$25,00,0,000,000.
THE

WORST

kinds

FINANCIAL

valued

SYSTEM

IN

at

THE

WORLD.

"Now, everybody
Is

knows that there

something wrong, radically

wrong,

and

Perc.>b e r'on "to Ilion ond tonr

mare.

whbb

won

tbe ebnmplon.blp at tile Aruerlean Roy.l ot
Stoek Farm, Towanda, K.n ••••

180n, "'laltewater Folio,

dangerous panics' that has
known.

What

was

the

ever

cause

been

of that

panic?
THE

THREE

EMERGENCY

BILLS.

have been introduced
into Congress for the purpose of mak
ing provtstons against a repetition of
Three

bills

One of these bills was
into the Senate by Sena
tor Aldrich, the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency in
the Senate.
Another was introduced
by Congressman Fowler, Chairman of
such

a

panic.

introduced

the Committe
of

on

Finance in the House
The third was In

representatives.

troduced

by

of New York.

Congressman Vreeland,
These bills

are

all of the

stamp. Their aim is to provide
what they call "emergency currency"
which they think if secured- will put
an end to all panics in the future.
same

THE ALDRICH BILL.

The Aldrich Bill demands the issue
of $500,000,000 more of National bank

guaranteed by the Gov
ernment, and secured by bonds and
notes that

are

stocks of the Government
States or clUes.
THE

or

of the

IrQWLER. BILL.

The Fowler Bill demands the same
notes, only that they
should be issued on the assets of the
banks without Government security
in bondil to guarantee the payment of
the bank notes that would be thui Is-.
amount of bank

BUed.

19O'J,ow.aed

by J. C. Rob-

"Although the total collapse was
avoided, yet the injury to business

vent the recurrence
tions In the future.

amounted to thousands. of millions of
dollars.

"The suspension of bank payments
with its resulting strain upon the
credit of the country and its re
sources, wlll not be tolerated again.

"It is not my purpose to consider
the panic of 1907 with a view of in
dicating the causes which led to the

widespread destruction

of confidence

plished,

the currency.

for

"Our currency, in character, was
beyond question.
"The aggregate amount of money in
the banks of the people had increased
from $877,000,000 in 1897 to $1,866,500,000 in 1907, an actual increase of
a

normal

condi

tions.
"The clearing house transactions in
New York increased from $13,377,760,947 in 1897 to ,96,316,421,237 in 1907.
The bank deposits also increased from

$628,200,000

to

U,106,600,000

means

whatever for

in 18917

providing the additional Issue neces
sary to meet or to prevent panic conditions.
"Neither the strength of our mon�
tary system, nor the extra,.,r�1nary .f.

authorization of additional
only in emergencies."

of

life of the nation?
A

BOND-SECURE CURRENCY THE CAUSE OF
THE PANIC.

"It
is
a
which bears

bond-secured
currency
relation whatever to
the business o. the country."
The difference between the Aldrich
and the Fowler B1I1s is that the Al
drich Bill requires the banks to put
no

up Government,
and stocks, etc.,

State,
as

or city bonds,
security, while the

Fowler Bill wants the currency issued
upon the bank assets, that is, just the
property of the banks with some se
curity of notes which may be valu
able to the clearing-house.
Mr. Fowler makes the following
statement in regard to our currency
during .the Civil War:
"In '1863, when Secretary Chase
wanted to raise money to carryon the
war, he devised this scheme of basmg

upon an insurance fund.

and, by imposing a 10 per cent tax
upon bank note circulation, compelled
the banks to buy United States bonds,

At the close of his speech he rec
the ultimate retirement 'of
outstanding United States notes and
gold and silver certificates.

.

disgraceful incident in the business

a general pledge of the assets of the
ban.k, their convertlb1l1ty to be under
taken by the banks and to depend

Senator
no

provision

ommends

In 1907.

"We have

some

Senator demands a central
issue and central clearing
house with limited banking functions
under the Government control, and
claims that the sole power of issuing
notes be lodged in the banks, the se
curity for such notes to be based upon

relat:1ve increase of

under

the

by

The

bank

$12.19 to $19.36 per capita. Our
currency prior to the crisis was ade
quate In amount to meet all legiti
demands

namely,

notes to be used

from

mate

condi

these circumstil.nces I be
lieve it to be the imperative duty of
Congress In its wisdom, to prov!desome
means of escape from alother calam
itous crisis.
There seems to be but:
one way in which this can; be accom

"Serious distrust existed in the pub
lic mind as to the value of the secur
ity of the whole or some portion of

and

these

"Under

which characterized It.

$989,500,000

of

those who have studied the sit
uation know that we· have the worst
financial and currency practise in the
world instead of the best.
"What is the acute and most ur
gent question before the American
people? What is the question that
will not down until the people them
selves have settled It?
"What is the immediate and direct
cause of the present deplorable situ
ation? What is the cause of the most

Aldrich

evidently

wants

only one kind of paper money in the
country and that must be bank notes.
He says:
"Bank notes
ment

essentially Govern
money, the banks being merely
are

the lnBtnmientaUtlee or laue,"

our

currency upon Government bonds;

and issue circulation based upon them.
It was a bond-selling scheme In its in
ception, and it has never been any

thing but

a

bond-speculating scheme."

THE DANGER FROM ISSUING BANK NOTES.

In pointing out the danger to the
country from the present bank notes,
he BaY.B:

"From

1882

to

1891 thls

bond.

1908 ..

States to its very center? Do we not
mow that we are carrying '700,000,000 of bank notes, $6,000,000,000 of sil
ver. and '346,000;000 or greenbacks on
to
a mere pinpoint of gold amounting
only '15,000;0001 Aild yet it 'Is sug
gested that ·we may with safety add
$250,000,000 more of Go:vernment guar

the country
cured currency, though
in every
was expanding and growing

and
direction, fell trotn three hundred

hundred and

sixty-two mUlions to· one
twenty-five mUlions; and. this, I say,
that the period was
in face of the fact
and expansion, It
prosperity
of
one
contracted two hundred and t.wenty

anti

simply because it did not
the bonds.
pay
the
"No. it was simply to pocket

five millions

the bonds sold for.
bond-secured currency bears

"The
relation to the busfness of the
decreases
country. but increases and
in buy
or
loss
to
the
profit
according

selling the

MR.

I!'OWLER's

ON

LEGAL

the people want Is legal tender notes
in the place of these cowardly swin
dling bank notes. Let Congress put
of
a legal tender note in the place
every National bank note and they
w1l1 stop all panics; business wlll re
ev
vive, confidence' be restored, and

of
"I desire to call the attention
of Unit
the House to the $346,000,000
still oustanding
notes
States
ed
to pay, mere pieces of

promises
during the Civil war
than
forty years ago, and un
more
der the stress of supposed necessity.

mere

fiat-issued

"These United States notes have re
our
mained to this day a disgrace to
economic wisdom, a monument to our
a

to

menace

serious

credit."
uttered

ever

anything

Was

outrageous

more

fallftlly insinuating

or more

than

What �eps them from being
redeemed if anybody wants them re
deemed?
Anyone who holds them
for them if
can at any time get coin

he so desires.
statements

these

of

one

is

He does
without foundation 1ri truth.
is.
seem to know what fiat money
Flat money is "irredeemable paper cur
made

a

legal tender for debt."

The greenbacks are not irredeemable.
in
Everyone of them, is redeemable
at any time, whUe
the banks have not 20 cents on the dol
lar with which to redeem their notes
their deposits and other
and
Or bulllon

gold coin

pay

debts.
'fH�;

HORROR

OF

CLEVELAND'S

PRESIDENT'

TAIUFF

POLICY.

.

City.
"What

companies' of New York had
making war· upon the National
banks of New YOJ.!k for years. by bid
The Knicker
ding up on deposits.
bocker Trust Company, because, of
to carry
course, it was not compelled
adequate reserves, would take a .de

been

hours-of National repu
for apprehension had set the
endless chain of greenbacks at work,
and our one hundred millions of goltl

diation,

hat! dwindled to forty-one millions of
.

"At that critical moment Mr. Cleve
land had the intelligence, the courage,
and the patriotism to grasp this

mon

throat, and, against the
by
nrotests of practically the entire Dem
to that great
ocratic party, appeal
whose
flnancler, Mr. MQrgan, through
ster

aid

the

our

National

honor

was

controlllng

the

until we could recoup

our

by

tained

main

exchanges
gold."

Was ever a statement uttered by a
member of Congress more ridiculous
The critical
than these statements
moment of 1895, was when Mr. Cleve

land found that there

was

not money

enough in the treasury to pay the
rent

expenses

of

the

cur

Government.

His tariff policy had caused a falling
off of custom receipts to the extent of
$71,000,000 during his first year, and
during his entire term the receipts
were $203,122,589 less than during the

preceding term under Harrison. (See
ll'age 90 of Finance Report for 1907.)

"That great financier, Morgan," saw a
good chance to buy Government bonds

it

could

.

Knickerbocker
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from
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appealed for .help, at
to consider the applt

the

to
every trust company go
I would make an example of
To this Mr.
sueh banking methods.'

let

wall;

'You don't know
repUed:
There is a
what you are saying.
leak In the dyke, and you can stop it

Morgan

La
by putting for.th your hand.
ter on you may throw your dead body
Into the breach without being able to
now

stop the fiood.'
"What might have happened in New
York City. what might have happened
to the whole country, no one will now
Mr. Morgan, a giant of
ever know.
giants, the Hercules of Finance. a
banker statesman. a banker patriot. a
with a great heart as well as a
Gibraltar
great intellect, stood like
man

protecting the nineteen btlllons of
sources

of

our

banks,

of

re

protecting the

25,000,000

American

and women, protecting the Na
conse
welfare
against the
tional
of a more -destructive, terrific

men

and appalling cataclysm than has ever
coun
swept over the commerce of the

try.

Mr. Fowler says:
"Mr. Chairman, who can tell when
this slumberlng danger shall again
threaten the credit of the Nation and
�hake the finances of the Government'
and the
commerce
of the United
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the conference
National
cation, one president of a
bank said, 'If I had my way I would

quences

THE SLUMBERING DANGER.

,
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.

honded debt just that amount, and it
has been .fastened upon the people for
years.

I$�
r.

poultry
Drug law, Serial 4809.
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occupations

thirty

deposits
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KANSAS CITY.
II'
the National banks who could not pos I
2
per
Ever since the
of issuing money.
sibly afford to pay 'more than
that can stand the strain of contract
Tlie storY of the
reason.
CivU
cent in
of
the
War, the National
close
ing· credIt when the hour comes?"
Knickerbocker was only the story of
a cur
war with the le
had
been
at
have
time
banks
we
is
It
"high
Y�s,
Hence a feeling grew
several ·others.
alone"-"one
tender notes, and why the mem
rency that can stand
gal
amounted to ac
up in that city that
that can stand the stratn.' etc., and
bers of the Finance Committee at
tual war between the National banks
the United States legal tender notes
Washington do not stle the true way
with
and trust companies which' had
There wlll be
wlll do it every time.
to forever settle the question of mon
drawn from the clearing-house associa
lean
no need of any "one man" to
National
the
ey and panics, It is beyond the ablllty
to the
tion, because, forsooth.
upon, for the money wlll belong
of ordinary minds to conceive.
banks Insisted upon their .carrylng
man
wllI
help
whole people and every
United States legal t-ender notes wlll
larger reserves.
in its upholding.What the
meet every requirement.
"When this trouble ·came on and the

course,

at 4 per cent interest, with which he
could get more bank notes and he got
this means Increased the
them, and

by

take

a

of lice and
To effectively �d your poultry house
or crevice
crack
nook,
or
every
mites spray
_!prinlde
with
parts
mixed
twenty
with one part lied Label
taker"
that
"profit
assured
every
be
can
water and you
In addition to destroying the lice and
win be killed.
Lice 'Klller, being a strong and
Label
mites Red
and prevent
efficient d!sinfectant win kill every germ
.;��
and
Food
under
Guaranteed
diseases.

and
posit from everybody, practically,
give 4 per cent on it. its required
cash reserve was just 5 per cent. or

twenty-four

dollars.

The

situation 1

·the

trust

hours-possibly

forty-eight

was

leadlly WI111 Wa1er; Make,

Mllel

ginning, and were precipitated by con
ditions that were Wholly due to this
character· of banking in !New York

Again Mr. Fowler says:
'Mr. Chairman, all of us remember
the horror of 1895, when the credit of
this Nation hung over the precipice of
dishonor, and when we were certainly
within

FINANCE.

Mr. Fowler says:
"Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that
I am far from the emct truth when I
experiences
say that the unfortunate
through which we have passed during
the last three months had their be

not

rency

every

THE HEBOULES

THE LEAK IN T� DYKE.

itself?

EYery

-

our

OF

Label

the earliest possible moment. Reel
deLice Killer is easily used and quickly
To thoroughly rid your
mites.
and
lice
all
stroys
roosts and dropping
poultry of lice and mites paint the
the can. The
from
direct
Label
boards with Red'
fumes .will kill the vermin.·

gOld and sUver certlfi
cafes, United States notes, bank notes,
and treasury notes, and still leave a
surplus of over $90,000;000.

statement?

this

redeem

to

circulation

of

dollar

Profit

for you
to thoroughly rid
and
yopr _poultry houses
at
takers"
of
"profit
poultrY

sum

now

means

Malting

gold· and sllvElr In the treasury
In

and

There Is

before.

ever

clent

Does not Mr.
Fowler know that these notes are as
valuable to the people as gold coin
than

It

erything move along more smoothly
and. harmoniously and prosperously

what is more,
!National
our

political cowardice, 'and

more of

The only trouble with our present
issue of
curr�ncy is the enormous
bank· notes, and Mr. Fowler Is right
What
in wanting no more of them.

NOTES.

TENDER

$500,000,000

of fiat."

bonds.

VIOIOUS ATTACK

or

of
the :Very nature of things lead on to
hundreds of millions and blllions more

no

or

paper,

paper; yes, a billion more
Government paper, which must In

premium that

Ing

of

Government

hold

to
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a position
depend upon some

"Is it wise to remain In
where

you

must

And who will take his
place when he is gone? Is it not high
time that we had a scientific, sound,
wise system of finance and cur,

one

man?

an(l

reney-one that

·c!'n

stand.

alone;

one

COMMENTS

ON

THE

ABOVE,

The foregoing is a very correct
ture of the immediate cause of
It started in a fight
late panic.
tween the National banks and

the
be
the

companies.

trust

It

pic

is

reported

that

the

National

large amount of their
the
own funds and deposited them in
Trust Comhpany for
Knickerbocker
the purpose of teaching -that company
a lesson, and at the proper time they

banks

took

withdrew

Trust

a

their

Company.

deposits
This

from

attracted

the

the

depositors and
hence the run that took place on the
as
Knickerbocker, which probably was
attention

of

You can not mention
of the trouble.
an enterprise that requires money but
what the legal tender notes wl1l fill
the blll

just

as

cept it is in

our

well

as

gold COin,

ex

transactions with for-

E. P. MILLER.

eign countries.

11% East 29th St., New York City.

other

an institution of that kind as
the country; but when it: start
in
any
went on
ed on one trust company it
to others and finally to the National

sound

banks.

The "Hercules of Finance" knew ex
order to
actly what must be done In
had his
stop thii!l panic. He already
clutch on the United States Treasury

simply requeste,d atd from the
of
Government, and the Hercules part
the transaction came �rom his having
the Secretary of the Treasury to help
It
him stop the "leak in the dyke."
is currently reported that his net prof
its out of his efforts were $8,000.000.
and he

It is to be hoped that the lesson
the
taught by this panic w1l1 open
minds of the masses of the voters and
lead them to see. that an end should
to this National bank scheme
be

put

people want, and what the country
needs, Is to have Congress make pro
vision for the Secretary of the Treas
ury to issue $700,000,000 of legal ten
der notes, and put them in the place.
of the bank notes that are the cause

In the Portland

cement

industry,

Pennsylvania, with a production of
20,393.965 barrels in 1907, valued at
$19,698,006, is the leading State by a
large margin. New Jersey, with an
worth
barrels,
output of 4,449,896
$4,738,516, is second; Indiana, with a
production of 3,782,841 barrels, valued
Michigan is
at $4,757,860, is third;
fourth, with an output of 3,572,668
barrels, valued at $4,384,731; and Kan
sas fifth, wIth an output of 3,353,825
barrels, valued at $4,240,358. These
States contrIbuted almost three
of the total production. and
States
pro
none of the remaining

five

fourths

duced

much

as

durIng the
Nor

as

3,000,000

barrels

year.

scour

the seas, nor sift mankind.

frlelld to find;
Behold he watches at the door,
Behold his shadow on ·the floor.
-EmenoD.

A

poet

or

a

.

.
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Field Notes.
LIVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.
,

._-

:

L. K. Lewla
A. L. Hlitcblnp

Geo. E.

I

Kan888 and Oklaboma

Kan888alld Nebl'llllka
MI880url and Iowa

OOle�

C. W Taylor. who owns the Pearl
herd- of Shorthorns. Route 2. Enter
prise., ,Kans.. states that 'he has sold 8
head of bulls to go to Western Kansas
In the last few days since THill KANSAS

F.\nMIIIR r.epresentatlve. Mr. Hutchings.
visited his place and that the demand
for hE'lfer stuff has been 'yery strong,
He says that his cattle' are doing very
nicely and that grass -Is farther ad
vartced

It

has

been for several
The Pearl herd
years at thl!! season.
Is. headed by Scotlsh Ruler 365500. Roy
al Hero 246747. Hea.'lllght 2d 243305.
R nd Boll] Knight 179054.
By referring
,to Mr. 'I'aylor's advertising card It will
than

'

Carbondale 18 miles southwest
of Topeka. Is located the fine herd of
Tamworths owned by G. W. Freelove.
Mr. Freelove owns
the
largest and
'best herd of this valuable breed of
swine In the State. and he has spared
neither time nor expense In securing
and producing some of the best speci
mens of this valuable bacon breed that
we·have seen.
Last year Mr. Freelove sent East and
At

purchased at a long price. from O. I.
Simpson of Palmer. 111 the' best boar
produced In his entire crop.
••

This
fellow was named Simpson's
Select. and has grown out one of the
best Individuals of the breed that we
have ever seen.
He not only has size
and finish. but Is proving an outatand
animal.
Ing breeding
Mr. Freelove's entire spring farrow
of 53 pigs are by him. and they are cer
tainly good ones. with
broad. thlck
tieshed backs. fancy heads and ears.
full of qual
chuck
and
are
good bone.

Ity.
',rhere are 12 sows of breeding age In
the herd. among which are some out
standing Individuals. and all of them

FARMER
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Keep On Prince Is a grand good In
dividual himself and possesses the abil
Ity to transmit this degree of excel
lence to hi. get which fs the suprem
est

testimony ot the value of

81

Ing boar.
M.r. Dlvhlla claims October 8
date for his next annual sale.
Don't

Overlook

breed
as

YOIU Can't Talk
It too strong.

What1
Gombault's

the

Tbl ••

August

of
Johnson.
Clearwater.
Ka.na., III offering' for sale through his

IOaustic Balsam

advert.lsement

In 'I'HIII KANSAS FARMIIIR
five Hereford males of serviceable age
that are the tops of that year's entire
of
bulls.
crop
These are
grow thy.
thrifty fellows. with plenty of bone
and stretch. and have lots of quality.
Mr. Johnson says that they are among
the best of the ma.ny good ones that he
has raised.
He Is also advertising a
rew choice young females for sale. This
young stuff Is by bls chief stool!; .bul),
the 2,400-pound Dale Duplicate 2'.'1. a
son of the great Columbus. and are out
of some of his best cows.
Herefords
have
Maplewood
estab
lished a reputation for size. bone. fin
Ish. and breeding qualities. and any of
these young things. will be a good
.

A.

t.IlI
�d.
lot

101
nt(

SprlDlJfteld. 0., Sel". 19, )004.
Lawrence·WllIlaml Co.,Cleveland,O.-Lewil I!:veblt
er, Urbana, R. r. D., a farmer,had a bad cancer on hack
•

of hi. hand.

When I ftnL

law

It; he

"a. on

til
.llI

ht. wny to

M'

�o"a::lutT�: cr��"#�Als�M.·�\�:I�t i�md�d.fI::� t,';�
•• cond

application

pi,
Q•

could relt well at

night-the fint
In 1011 thao· t.brcI Illonth. he �". ft' "o,k
on the farm.
H. will certify 1.0 thle ltatement over hi.
.lgna'ure. Then Mr. Jenkin., atorokoollor and I'm't·
:ualNr a' Seth, 0., had a bad cancor on hll cheek·l·nnr,
I law him at. grange meet.lng and told .htm tt, r se
CAUSTIO BALSAM twlco a day, rubbing It In tor ftno or
teD minutel. In three monthl 1\ wal healed our Inri
II now aUlound.
The,e two are aU tbat I heve tI·.
addre.. of JUIt. now.
I have had CAUSTIC BALS}M
u led on old ihln 10rOI.
One man had walked with
orukbe. for more ..han a yoar, and lover-al piece, (II
bone hatt come out. I pondadod him to try CAUSTIC
BALS.1II, and tod_, JOtt would not. know he w •• ever
lame. Thon, It. II .. eure cure for filial, IIllng It with
Iwee' oU.
I could tell of dozenl of can, where I h.n
Induced dlneron' ones to UI. CAUSTIC BAL�AM, I heve
been 'he meanl of more 'han ftft, boille. being houlI'ht"
beeaule 1 know Ju.' what I t will do. You .a,,'t talk
it up .tro"8 .IIOU.... 1 wllh you '''CCot'l.
for weeki.

Co-operatll'e Work

rtf

to

111
se

R. L. HOLMAN,
of Ohio State Orantie.

Sold by dru,rlltJ,
Wrikl for Bookld H.

or

Itnt.

b, u. exprell prepaid.
Thl LAW.DlCE·WILLIaMS COMPAIIY, CIIYII ••
�,"O.

Cured In pIli'

aolvel, .olb! ond .h.rp bv
80nd for eircml,,;',
.iI"'Joult.ural ".ed, tlo., Topeka, Ka ....

SCOURS feedin&AN'rr SCOUR.
..

Til •

-

•�

�

Learn
at Jonee'

Auctioneering

NatJonal Bcbool of Auctlon.prlng and

make from

t2,OOO

to fIi,VOO a year.
bummer term
July 20. Free catalolC. Carey M Jouss, 1're •.
Wublngton Boulevard, Cblcago, Ill.

open.

1215

.•

,

QABTIFI=<'
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting in foal from 1 t06 mares from one service of
a stallion
or! ack, S8.60 to SO.OO. Safoty ImpregutlDr
o.tat, espeCIally adapled for getting in (oaf so-called
barren and irregular breeders, $7.60. All goods
prepal4l
IUId(llllUeet. Write for Stallion Goods Catalog.
CRiTTEllllEII' CO. DIPt.31. Cllvellnd. OhiD.

CURf
aa:3�e"rl�s':,'::�lf�'(;::.!. C:�, �:.'l:"�':!

Burns and BImllur alfectlonsare not _dlly cured
wltb Blokmore'. Gall Cure. Tbe old and tn"" rem·
edy for tbese troublea. At all Dealers, Be snre
,"au pt B1aJ<more'.. Above trad ... mark on every
bo", Sample and Horae Book 10 cents.

BiokmoreGall Cure 00 .. BOJ: 918, Old Town, Kaine.

..

be noted that he has' some very choice
These are a good
young bulls for sale.
lot and well grown.
They are either
solid red Or roan, and are of the early
maturing and easy keeping kind. The
yearling and tw o-veav-old heifers are
tar above the average.

:T. C. Robison. who
owns
the
big
Percheron
estabUshment
breeding
known as Whitewater Falls Farm at
Towanda, Kans., Is just In the midst
of alfalfa and clover cutting.
On May
30 he writes. "I wish that some of the
fellows who think that Mammoth Red
clover will not grow In Kansas could
lIee my clover mea1iow that I am mow
Ing now' and also my stallion pasture,
either ot which will make two and one
half tons per acre for this cutting.
It
Is the best I ever saw.
I sowed 125
acres more of alfalfa and clover 'thls
IIprlng and got a fine stand on all of
It.
My pastures of mixed clover, al
falfa, and English blue grass that I
sowed last year are simply fine.
I am
now feeding 60 Percheron mares and
young stallons for my sale to be held
I want to say
on February
16, next.
right hore that THE KANSAS FARMER Is
me'
of
In
lots
doing
making sales
good
of my Perc herons."
.

M.r. John Brennan at his
home In Esbon, Kans., last week found
h'lm busy tak,lng care of his corres
pondenCe for sales and sale dates for
the fall and winter, but not too busy to
have a good word to say for the oreed
his and adjoining
ers
In
and stock
counties.
Rarely do we meet a man
so
broad
who Is
minded and full of
And
good stock judgment and ability.
we have not spent a more pleasant or
In
a
time.
Mr.
hour
long
profitable
Brennan Is known as the Jewell Coun
to
his
sound
and
orator
this, coupled
ty
A. visit

to

stock judg'ment, his knowledge of the
c.orrect hreed types. and family lines
that nick well together to prodUCe the
beFIt
results, his large acquaintance
the
and
stockmen
with
farmers
through the Middle West has plaoed
ranks
as
a seller
him In the foremost
or fancy stock.
Anyone wishing to se
their tall or
cur'e an auctioneer. for
winter .al" can not 40 better than
Br.nnan
for
oorre.pond with. 111'.

HI. oard wUl
t.rm. and .al. di.t...
1M '01lD. .l •• wber. ID Uaa. paper.

We were shown sev
very prottnc,
eral fine litters of ten pigs each.
Mr. Freelove has g reat faith In this,
his favorite breed of hogs, and they
have certainly not disappointed him In
any way.
They are very prolifiC, In
variably farrowing and raising larg.e
thrifty litters. They are growthy, and
easy feeders, and when placed In the
fattening pen take on ·fiesh rapidly.
They are an Ideal bacon hog on account
of their long. deep sides, and because
their flesh Is well marbled with lean.
Mr. Freelove''s herd will certainly be
headquarters f61' Tamworths this fall.
"""atch for advertising which will soon
appear In THE KANSAS FARMIIIR, and In
the meantime let him book you for a
pig, a pall', 01' a trio. Mr. Freelove has
dl1'ferent families and can sell you pigs
not related.

are

Dlvlola'..

Good

Poland-Cbln ....

Out at Cameron
Mo., there lives a
young breeder ot Poland-Chinas (J. M.
name)
who
Is destined to.
Dlvlnla, by
make his mark In the breeding world.
[n addition to being a good judge' of
hogs, he possesses that power of de
cision tl1at Is eo �ecessary to the suc
cessful conduct
of
any business. he
knows what he wants and does not
buy simply because somebody has ad
vised him to do so, but because he sees
his need.
He

carries

the

same

wisdom

and

judgment In the building and malntaln
of his herd that the successful
business man does In manipulating the
al'l'alrs of a substantial commercial enterprise.
ance

"

Some time ago he felt the need of a
boar to place a.t the head of his herd,
he set out to look for a hog that
so
In his judgment would nick well with
his sows and produce the best results.
His eye finally fell on a young boar
by Keep On and· out of a Chief Per
fection 2-d dam.
In this pig he thought
he saw a future, so he bought him and
him
gave
the very best BOWS of his
herd and the result Is a grand lot ot
youngsters of "the Polanoi-Chlna per-

suasion.
On this fat:m there are 75 healthy.
robust pigs of this spl1nlr farrow that
are full of pOII.lb1llty, and proml.e, and.
mOlt of them to. the credit of KeeJ) On
III t.he hoS w. have
Prlno.,
(Thl.
.... n UJllins aliHlllt,)
.

"buy"
prices.

at

Mr.

Johnson's

attractive

It you are In the market for some
thing good write Mr; Johnson and
mention THE KANSAS FARMER
Hls ad
dress Is Clearwater, Kans., Which Is lo
cated twenty miles south of Wichita
on the Santa Fe and
Missouri Pacific.
Prospective buyers would do well to
visit "the herd and Inspect these cattle.
..

Y2i::JiIGUARANTEED
LIGHTNING
�I

Call

The

tor

Bayell'

Sbortborn

Sale.

leaJlng Shorthorn

event of the
season
will be the sale of 40
richly
I>rE.'d Scotch and Scotch-topped cattle at
Olathe.
Kans.,
11.
'l'hursday, June
These are from the herd of H. E.
Hayes
who Is known as one of the most care
ful
and
discriminating breeders of
Shorthorn
cattle
In
the
State.
His
ol'l'erlng, whl«h has been carefully se
lected and well fitted, will consist of
30 choice females and 10 extra
good
young bulls of serviceable age.
Near
ly one-half of the entire offering will
be straight ScotCh. the remainder
will
be ScotCh-tops, with only a few out
.

_

cro�ses.

In Mr. Hayes' consignment will be 25
young things by Lord Banl'l' 2d, one of
the greatest breeding sons of
Imp. Lord
Bantl'.
A dozen of his heifers are bred
to Baron Marl', a son of the Interna
tional
champion, Cumberland's Last,
dam Imp. Lady Moore.
Th& attractions of this sale are num
erous, among them are the roan yearl
Ing bull, Cumberland, an Orange Blos
som,
by Cumberland's Last; Commo

dore,

a roan

Banff 2d,

who

sired

several

St.

Louis

World's

Fall' winners; Choice Violet, a two
year-old Marsh Violet, by Choice Goods,
jr one ot the best ,breeding sons of the
celebrated Choice G60ds; two yearling
daughters ot Imp. MutlneE.'r, out of the
same dam as the Champion Whltel1all
Marshall.
..

'!'he Individuality of these cattle In
every. way equals their breedlnlr, aJ;ld
there are many others that we have
not. mentioned that IIhould ·be cla .. e4
&mons tb. attr&CItloll" III a4lSltloll to

.

any

of Copper Cable LIghtnIng Rods. Onr
rods are over 98% pure copper. Are scien
tlfloolly made and endol'!<ed by MlItu .. 1

Insurance (Jompnntes.
proteot. Investlgatel

todar, for

Guaranteed

to

nnd booklet

catalog

;�r�:':�'We tw:nr��= �J3t�:.'I'lner,:t
::C�!8u�� ��:�rnlt���!!�rlo ::�!nt�.re;I�:
y""tlgatel Addre88
.... Bonaelt a: Co,. Dept. 26, Ri •• nid•• I ..

these,

the

Scotch

and

Scotch-topped

animals that will be offered are more'
than a useful lot.
One of t.he special
features of this sale will be the large
number of big, lusty calves at foot,
among which nre a number of show
These are largely sired by
prospects.
Lord l3anfJ' 2d, chief stock Dull In Mead
ow Form herd. This will be one of the
best opportunities of the year to obtain
foundation material or new blood for
your herd.
Everything points to higher
prices for good cattle. and there can
be monE.'Y saved by attending this sale

and buying' now.
Look up Mr. Hayes' advertisement In
this Issue of 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER an'd
write him for a catalogue and arrange
to attend this sale.

Pltcller & S .... 'VIII

Duchess of Gloster by Lord

Spartan Champion. a red Vil
lage Blossom by Prince Imperial 2d;
Victoria of Meadow Farm by Baron
Golddust 3d; NOl'wood Jennie Lind by
Imp. Red Knight, and a sire of many
prlze- winners; InglE.' Queen by Ingle
side. a good breed.!ng Bon of Inglewood.

PROTECTION

Have your bulldlnl!1J

FARMERSI

protection from the unexpected dangers
of lIghtnlnK'l It not, we ask you to "'ooo4tote;...:� ..
InvestIgate the Barnett By.tem

WrIte

I,a .. t

of
her
sh·t
ebB
the
pel
Chi
Elf

1'0'

In cha .... e

oniy

t

$6,C

lsi:

Prlce·.' •• O per boWe.

We take pleasure In calling attontlon to thc cut of
Revelation. one of the Guthrie Berkshire herd boars. Reve
lation was very fitly named.
He Is a "Rovelatlon" practically In
He Is not
every respect.
a prize-winner himself, but his pigs are prize-winners. He Is acknowledged to be one of the greatest sires Inonly
and Is espe
cially noted as the boar who has never sired a pig that had poor feet. It would 'be very hardexistence,
to fault him In any
way, and he Is one of the most Intelligent hogs that we ever saw.
He Is one of the most popular boars In America
He has a beautiful head,. long, deep body, very wide. and stands on tho best of
feet of any Berkshire
knowledge. He Is big and strong. and for all of his size, he Is neat, smooth and active, and meaSures boar of our
and. weighs
beyond thE' gue,ss of everybody, and with all. has a most excellent disposition whleh Is one of the.
strongest traits of
Better than this. are the pigs sired by him.
any animal.
',rhey are not
typical
with
RE.'rkshlres,
the best of
dispositions, but the smooth, easy feeding kind, that gladden the heart of every hog man

It

pe'

Liniment

a

JUl>

ber
T.

B.

Pitcher

Shady Lawn

&

herd

.. 1Il Fall Sale Octo
22 •.

H

Son,
of

proprietors of
Poland-Chinas,

have claimed '1'hur8<1ay, October 22, for
the date of their fall sale.
The Pitchers aro among the oldest
settlers In this part of the !!!tate, and
their beautiful place. Shady Lawn Stock
Farm
where their up-to-date herd of
Poland-Chlnns Are I{ept, Is located six
miles north of 'I'opeka.
Pitcher & Son boll eve ..n having the
best, and have s)Jared neither time nor
expense In securing some ,�f tho best
blood-lines of the: breed.
Their herd
Is headed by Great Excitement 45645, It
good breeding son of Meddler 2d 111111.
He Is a thick fieshed, mellow ·h;tdlvid
unl, with &"0041 bone and excellent feed
HI. dam III Exoltement
Qualities.
10 till 'IIF Corr.ctor, which mak .. him

In,

JUNt 4,

THE

1908.
the

Voter,

three-fourths brother' to
Bros.
boar owned by Smltz
$6 000 show
The matrons of the
Kans.
of' Alma,' sired
well-known,
such
by
herd are

It

Meddler

as

Fair

World's

the

2d, one of
the breed, Kemp's
Chief, by Empire
perfection 2d, Umpire a gran'dson of )f,�.
Chief,
Chief. Medium
Perfection
by Chief
Reid's
Black Chlet,
and Kansas Tecumseh by
perfection, 2d,

sires

Perfection

�hRmplon, Chief of
sires
the greatest

the breed, Chief Tecumseh
'1 hat king atsows are a smooth, uniform
These

:id

bone and fin
wltll plenty of size,
12 at them far
prolific,
very
and
ish'
spring and. are rais
I'o\�ed 81 pigs this
A
,them In splendid shape.
Ing 72 at.
Is represented In
moat protrflc family
Whiteface Queen, a grand
rue herd by Chief Perfection 2d out of
d'LUghter of
Her average has been 10
Model Queen.
Model
to the litter. her mother,
pigs
10 pigs for 8 litters,
Queen averaging
Ut13
for
10 pigs
"nd her grandmother
from

lot

females
A number of choice

10l'S,

good

doing

are

family

prolific

I h Is

herd.
service In the
feeders
excellent
are
The Pitchers
stuff Is
and this young
devclopars,
"uri
manner that
a
In
heing brought along
of
choice growthy lot
will Insure a
One
tall trade and sale.
"11If!' for their
was
our attention
'thing that attracted
Wm.
careful manner In which
t he very
member at the firm�
the
junior
pitcher,
no
Is
There
records.
I,,'pt the herd
ani
In thIs herd. but every
recorded.
guess work
marked and
mal Is carefully
of each litter Is
fln.J a complete history
ordering from Shady
those
that
kept. SO
of
Stock. Farm can be positive
Lawn
of the animals they
blood-lines
I he
,

These pigs are'doll1'g
Nevada 'Prince.
'take, them
11 ne and are the best buncb,

through,I' that' they, have

a.ll

Shorthorn.,

Down.'

&.,

stewart

readers

We call the attention of our
Downs'
Stewart &
change In
t.o t.he
at THI!l
Issue
this
In
adverttsement
They write us that
KANSAS FARMER.
their
of
three
.they have recently sold
FARMIIIR ad
bulls through their KANSAS
the
Is
these
of
one
verttsement,
He
Scotch Sybil.
straight Scotch bull
herd
Shorthorn
has gone to head the
This
at the Hutchinson reformatory.
who IB a two-year-old;
young fellow,
dam Long
was sIred by Scotish Count,
23d
by Victoria Baron,
Branch Sybil
to head
and 10'1 In every way quattfted
Stewart & Downs write
a good herd.
more bull of
that they only have one
sold a,t
serviceable age, and he' will be
soon.
They
taken
If
a reasonable price
of heifers
also have a very fine line
be In
might
They
by Forest Knight.
with a few of these, and

.

be a good buy
choice young te
for anyone deslrl,ng
Reno CO\[I)ty herd Is headed by
males.
and
Forest Knight by Gallant Knight
These' are
VIr-tor Archer by· Victor.
ex
are
and
both great breeding bulls,

public sate of
Mo.,
Butler,
at
30, was In every
May
wliich took place
success.
ruspect a pronounced through the col
Harshaw's

Poland-Chinas

many

Kansas

tr-ack

some

Internatlona.l

Is

received

Minn.,

lis,

At
day.
called for the purpose Mr. Savage
for
their candidate
as
endorsed
unantmous yote of
governor by the
resolu
The
the people In attendance,
action wene very
this
tions
voicing
honestv,
complimentary to ·Mr. Savage's
Integrity, and business ability.

A

was

City for
has always

..

..

give

.

�I

1 a.

Frank Michael.
WestmoreFrancis Procklsh,
land, Kans
.

.

47.60
30.00
M"()"
F. E. Muller, Hamilton,
60.00
Baker.
zu, W. A
�1. H. O. Sheldon, Wichita,
66.00
.'
Kans. �
60.00
Mo
�2. C. FJ. Robbins. Amoret,
100.00
�:1. Frank Michael
Appleton
Peldmelr,
F.
�fi. O.
60.00
,
City, Mo.
100.00
�Ii. O. F. Peldmelr
47.50
Mo.
�7. Daniel Cresap, Rich Hili,
40.00
�M, J. R. Young
74.00
::9, H. O. Sheldon
66.00
Mo.
:;f), FI'Pod Morgan. Crelg'hton.
49.00
:n. O. F. Pe ldrn el r
50.00
:I�. O. F. Pe ldrnef r
61.00
:<4. F. E. Muller
49.00
Kans
40, C. S. Nevius, Chiles,
.

14,

.
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.
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'

.
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.

.

.

.
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In

Kansas

1908.

$9.5<1@10.1IO;
oat straw,

to-da)

City

were

Inspections

Friday's

.

..........•..•

.

.

carried

be

unsold and
The
1c lower.
,2, 1 car 9Se,

sales
1 car

ly.

Kans.,
F. M. Buchhelm of Lecompton,
herd of Du
of Cedar Lawn
this
In
of copy
roes Is making a cha.n ge
bargains
Issue. and Is offering special
choice lot of fall
days on
for

proprietor

thirty

p.
Theso are
extra
are

Parker

by
males and gilts.
good ones,
67tiaa, and they
fine col
well grown. with good heads,
The gilts will
nr. and lots of quality.
Wonder
he sold open or'bred to Long'
offering
� IS67.
Mr. Bllchhelrn. Is also
him for
Parker for sale or will trade
a
Is
67633
Parker
females.
young
Mc"
Parker
of the famous
grandson
of
fault
no
and Is being sold through
can not longer
his own, but because he
He Is an excel
herd.
on
the
be used
old,
lent Individual, Is only two years
breed
and has proved himself a strong located
Is
Ing animal .. Mr. Buchhelm
Lecompton,
from
miles
about three
tele
buyers
prospectlv,e
and
Kans..
will be called
l)honlng him from town station. Any
fOI' and returned to the
at reasonable
one
needing good stuff
Mr. Bllch
prices will -do well to write
helm at once.

year ago, 51
with" good demand,

sales

The

No.2

were:

No. 3 white, 1
70%c, 8 cars 70'Aoc;
9 cars 7Oc, 6 cars 69'Aoc,
car 71)'hc: No. 2 mixed,
1 car 7Oc, 1 car 6914c,
2 cars 69c; No. 3 mixed,
No. 2 yellow, 5 cars
� cars 69c, 1 car ear 69c;
car 69,",c.
1
3
yellow,
7Oc; No.
14 cars; Friday's In
Receipts of oats were
Shipments. 8 cars; a
cars.
spections were 4
unchanged to
1

whit e,

car

Prices

.

6

ago,

year

cars.

were

No. 2 white, 1
The sales were:
higher.
No, 3
3 cars 53c, nominally 53@65c;
car 53lkc,
car
53%c, 3 cars
1
54c,
whit... 1 car fancy
car
53c,
1
color 53'Aoc,
['3'hc, 1 bulkhead car
1 car red
2 mixed,
No.
nominally 52@64c;
car
1
3
mixed,
No.
J,3c. nominally 51'h@52'1!.c;
4
nominally 1IO'I!.@51'Aoc; No.
1c

53c,

color

light.

1

mix ... d.

elir

5Oc.

74@'i8c;
quoted at 1IO@88c; rye,
per
$1<1i'l.02; Kaflr-corn, $l.15@1.25
,flax"eed.
$1.12
shorts,
cwt.;
cwt,; bran, $1.10@1.11 per
cwt.;
$1.27@1.31 per
@1,17 per cwt.: corn chop,
owt.; clover seed,
mlliet seed. $l.65@1.85 per
Barley

$8@15

was

owt.
ot

per

'fhe

range

Cltv

day.

prices

fol'

together

In

grain

delivery and
with the close

futuru

for

the

Kansas

close

Friday,

'rhese

are

breeders

of

con

g'entJemen
a
l'lic1erabl", ability and are producing
to the
lot of hogs that are well up
and excel
"'tandard In point of quality
good Duroc
of the
that
lence with
fall they
Last
herds of this country.
at

some,

show herd on exhibition
of the
of the best live stock shows
creditable record.
country and made a
_p1B'S
They now haVe about 100 sprln.
a grandson 'ot Proud
Sired by
gt
mp.rgr, a I'ramllgn
Advanoe, and

had

a

DurlnJjo,

were

High.

Open.
.Tuly
Sept.

84'"

8I%.

82�'

62%
!i9%-%
51%-%

64'4-%

July
Sept.
Dec.

BuYers
Itet

83%-%
81%-%

g·1

to-day.

61)%
52'4-%

Closed
tlat.

84'Ao-%

83%-%

82%

81'1,,-%

63%-%

62%
59,",-%
50%-1

CORN.

62%
!i9%
51,",

60\�-'4

61%-%

HAY.
mar
little Interest In the hay
88 received
30 cars out of the

took

and only

especially weak
60c
were 'quoted
55 cars of prairie,
,Included
Receipts
lower
mixed,
-12 oars ot clover
10 ca�� of tlmothr,
a to
and a o&r8 of .tra",
8 car. of aUal"ta,
wltb '11 0&I'tI ... WMIl
compared
81
,11&1'.,
ottal
......
an4 100 cian .. year

were

finll

"II'

sold.

all

Timothy
except

grades

was

No.

3

..

Quotations for hides

In

advance

slight

Joseph, Mo., June 1, 1908.
central
all
marketing of cattle at
three
pornts ha.� continued light for the past
for beef does
demand
the
while
and
weeks,
thl8
not appear to have opened up liberally,
de
a
lighter marketing has finally caused
Beef steers
cided turn to strength In prices.
l6@25c
at
unevenly
prices
sold here to-day
some In
higher than late last week, and In
40c
medium
weights,
half-fat
of
stances

are:

some

over

40

1, 7c; No.2, 60; .Ide branded,
lb. le"s.
lIat. 6c: under 40 Ibs., 1,f,e per
hides, No.1, 6'Aoc; No.2, 5'>ic.
and

souri
a

wool

for

Quotations

as

are

medium,

brlglit

similar

follows:

Ibs.,
Bull

16@16'1!.c

lower.

proportionately

Klln"ns

City

Live Stock.

for the meat.
broadening of the outlet

sell

cattle

this
at

week

and

$5.71i(16.50.

$4@6,25.

heIfers

next.

Bulk

cows

,range

bulls

$3@5,

while"

May

206 ,pounds,

,as

The

grir.ssy steers of medium
In a range of �.25@5.60,
fairlight grassel'S can be

,4.1IO@5.25.

at

best

The

cows

and

Is
hardly
There
around
$5.110.
to
the stocker and feeder trade
The market Is In good
quotations.
kinds than
all
of
cattle
more
condition to use
held fully
coming. and prices are being
are
markets.
In line with all other
continued fairly
The marketing of hogs has

estllbllsh

for some
or .Tune did not
been
has
that

liberal

time, but the opening day
bring out the big showing
the
markl!t
by
predicted

to a
This may, however, be dUe
and It can not be taken
cause,
temporary
The fact
that re�elpts are to fall off largely.
however, that on the opening day

prophets.

rema.lns,
of

this

marl,etB

$3,7!i@6,21i,

total

weight

101'

with

,212

cOl:npared

to

,mough

<

was

selling

worth
of

8.re

which

vol
small
and feeder trade I" of
for another month
and will continue so
week
ago.
a
than
10@20c hIgher

week,
last
keting conditions th"
Average
rull was' :151i.000 head.

but

and bulk of
heifers are seiling at $4.75@5.35,
and cut
useful kinds $4@4.75, while canners
Best veals
as
low
as
$3.
down
ters range

prices
feeders $4
stockers $3,50@5,25,
"trollg to-day.
@5.40,
market
week was 80.000 head.
19.st
run
Hog
but finally closing
"trong"r most of the time.
Run Is 12.000 to-day,
with a net loss of 5c,
bulk $5.35@5,65.
market 10e higher. top $5.60.
ex
at �,25@5.50.
pounds
helow
200
weights
The
c1ush'e 01 pigs, which brlrig $40jl4,60. from
a small shortage
showed
ot
May
month
because of bad mar
May last year. mainly

yet.

are

common

quoted

of fed steers
from $3@5,2fi.

calves

Short-fed

$6(jj'6.40.
weight

The
unsatisfactory.
still
Is
claim
their
killers to clean out
light run enabled
a
proved
certain
extent. !,nd
a
coolers to
situation will not stand
good tonic, but the
sales
Several
at present.
any heavy receipts
made to-day at $7@
ot
prime steers were
this year. ex
'i. 25. the latter price highest
on last Wednes
loads
two
of
sale
cept for a
,Steers sold at $7 In
day at the same price.
here to-day, highest
the quarantine division
Win
cattle here.
record for quarantine
on
start free
from Oklahoma will

ly

stockers

responded.

a

packers

tered

In

trade

yet

a. sort,
lafge
I", generally conceded that on
bunch
bringing the
proportton of the big
Good
made $7.26 or beUer.
have
might
price,
dressed beef
kind of medium to strong weight
at $6.50@
'sOld
steers
readily
and
shipping
of light weights at
6.85, with a. good cllL!ls

22,000 head .ar
Improved rapidly atter
rlve,l.
week with a. gain
Tuesday, and closed the
medium kinds show
of 15@40c on steers, the
while cows and heifers
gains,
greatest
Ing
Receipts are moderate
e10sad 1fi@25c higher.
at other mar
to-day at 9,000 head, and light
Is
again higher. steers
kets. and the market
and cows and heifers
10c
higher,
to
strong
While the market made a good
up 10@15c.
because at the
gain last week, It was solely
of
any
because
not
and
receipts,
meager
of

total

The

as

.

1908,

and the small
market
The

The

the absence
this Is perliaps largely due to
suitable for
of constderable numbers of cattle
wet
tho
prevailing
this trade. and possibly
Choice
weather has kept out some Inquiries.
and
It
at
,7.10,
heavy beeves sold here to-day

June 1,
Kansas City, Mo"
railroad
,Floods In the South and crippled
all of last
cattle
receipts
down
",I'Vlce held

week.

the advance.

cover

than late last week.
and feeders has not

.

wool

than

strength of the market ha8 also been appa
heif
In the butcher grades of· co}vs and
and everything In the she line, except
ers,
better
shelly old canners, Is selling 10@15c

,rent

medium, 14
territory and Western
12@14c;
fine medtum, 12@14c; light fine.
and de
Burry, earthy,
fine, 81@1Oc.

fective

not more

would

,Mis

pounds;

@16c;
heavy

St.

South

The

salted,No.

Green

Stock,

Live

Joseph

St.

South

with

RICKART.

A.

J.

$3.10@3.50.

and

$4.

caaes,

ume.

Low.

$7@8;

alfalfa,

3

wheat

Stockers

WHEAT.
Closed

&. Dun
lluroc ProMI,eet.. nt tbe 'Vntt"
Inp Farm.
herds
On", of the good Duroc-Jersey
Mes"rs.
nf MI"so .... rl Is the one owned by
Mo.
'Watts & Dunlap, of Martin City,

to

follows:

us

No.

market,

the

..

Cellnr Law·n Duroos,

clover,

$6@7;

No.3,

Manufacturers

Hard

were:

.'

day there 18 '10,000 head ,here, market' 10@20c
lower. most, lOllS' 'on -Iambs. ,'There' seems to
be plenty'· Qf 'mutton apPearing at' all the
move
markets. --and as" tlie meat' does not
freely; congested' conditions are easily forced,
an
In
unhealthy state of trade.
resulttng'
Wooled lambs bring $5.80@6,10, clipped �.260
and
wethers
5.60, best spring lambs $6.110,
feeding sheep $3.26@3 75, goats
ewe" $.1.8o@4.40,

prairie,

Choice

·follows:

Improved quality of the offerings.
are
buying wool more free
In
J..ocal dealers report an Improvement

the

98%0, 1 car
2 cars
cars 97c, ,1 car 99c,
98c. 3 cars 97'Ao, 2
1
cars 94c,
12
cars 94%0,
95'Aoc, 6 cars 95c, 4
3 cars 9O'Aoc, 10
car
1
98c,
ear
93c; No.3,
No.
91@9Se;
cars
93c, 4 earn 92'Aoc, nominally
2 cars 92c, 1 car
cars 93c,
4, 1 car 93%c, 6
1 car SOc, 2 cars
91 'Aoe, 1 car 91c, 2 cars 9O%c,
84@94c; rejected.
like
sample 78c, nominally
1
car live weevil 8Se,
1 car 82c; no grade, 1
live weevil. 78c.
car
1
live weevil 82c,
car
96@96'Aoc;
nominally
Soft Wheat.-No. 2 red.
like
2 cars 94c, 1 car
No, 3 red, 2 cars 95c.
91'Aoc; No. 4
sample 92c, 1 car like sample
1
car live
no
grade,
red. nominally 86@93c;
2 ,1 car
Wheat.-No.
Durum
weevil, 9Se.
fancy 85c, nominally 81@85c.
42 cars; Friday's In
Recefpts ot coni were
Shipments, 26 cars; a
spectlons were �6 cars.
Prices were 1@2c higher,
cars.
Wheat.-No.

COMPANY,

HIDE AND WOOL.
but a bet
Prices of hides are no higher,
owing to
ter feeling prevails In the markets.

45

some

over

said, to

as

No.2, '6.50
alfalfa, choice, $13
@7\60; No.3, $5@6.1IO;
No. 2 alfalfa,
,U@12.50;
1
alfalfa,
No.
@U;

a' year ago, ·86
Shipments, 74 cars;
cars.
unchanged, with
Prices were generally
cars.
offer
liberal
the
demand
unequal to
the
wheat were
M"re than 100 cars of
Ing..
late sale8 were

.

.

wheat

of
cars.

t� n�resto"h:e today;

'1.5O@8.50;
chotce, $9@9.50; No.1, new

City Grain,
City, Mo., June 1,

Kansas
1ijS

Write

Free.

MANUFACTURING

'7@8.1IO;

No.2.

@9.25;

Kausa"
Receipts

are

Quotations

:ftIAltKETS.

THE

wero

ask

man

more!

No. 2 prairie,
$9. 50@10; No. 1 prairie, $9@9.60;
3
pl'l!olrle, �.60@7; timothy,
S7.50@8.50; No.
timothy, ,10@10.60;
choice, 'U@1L60; No. ,1
3 timothy, '6@8;,
No. 2 timothy, $8@9.IIO; No.
$8.76
clov ... r mixed, choice, $9.75@10.75; No.1,

.•..................

.

each roll.
Can any reasonable

Cleveland,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
New Orleans,
Cincinnati, Minneapolis, -St, Louis,
AlleghenY, Kansas City.

at all times.
FARMIIlR
The readers of THill ,KANSAS
them when
will do well to remember
of these, points.
shipping stock to any

..

or

years

,

BARRETT

many years,
very satisfac

given

every respect

.

two

every

me

leak" rooflngs.
In addition; Amatlte with its
smooth lap edge, Is easy to lay,
and the necessary nails and liq
uid cement for laps are supplied
free, packed conveniently in

tlte.

They
services to Its customers.
offices also at Chicago, St. Louis,
In
Fort Worth, and are prepared
the best services
to

,

"paint

Chas. Johnson's
at top, from lift to !'I'ght, show:
Machias Lumber Co., East Machias,
East
Atlantic
City;
realdenee,
N. Y. All covered with AmaMe., Walton Skating Rink, Lockport,

great

a

Kansas

..

1

Sample

.

and

lower in, price than most of the

Illustrations'

Firm,
A Relluble Comml •• ',on
mstttu
One of the most successful,
Live-Stock
at -t he Kansas City
ttona
Evans-Snyder-BlIell
the
Exchange Is
live stock commts
Company, who are
ston agents there.
at
loco.ted
been
has
This concern

have

ex

townspeople the
meeting which

was

and
tory

appreciate the "no-paint"
idea when we add to that state
ment the. fact that Amatite is

mass

a

other

or

Indefinitely.

fiatte"hlg

very

a

his

from

testimonial

Every

of· Amatite is
largely owing to, the fact that
its use does away with ';all such
This Is
trouble and expense.
due to its reetl, ,mi'JIeral 8U'rf'1ce
which is far more durable than
is not af
'any 'paint made, 'It
fected by weather and will last

,.'

an

bly

ev

popularity

The

the owner 'of the
Minneapo
Stock Food manufactory at
he

Much had been said
to
as
of the agricultural press
limns
of the offering that
the size and quality
for this event, and
he was preparing
were
run, Into the
when the animals
that
everywhere manifest
I'ing It was
been overdrawn.
the plcturc had not
condl
of
best
the
The hogs were In
and finish
nnd carried that style
I ion
careful and systematic
I hat comes from
feeding.
I'reedlng and
sale fell on a
Notwithstanding the
tent that had been preh"lI11ay the big
to
occasion was packed
1'''I'ed for the
enthusiastic breeders and
,'apaclty by
of
Harriman,
L.
R.
Col.
!,,, rmers,
sale with
Mo., opened the
11I1-IIcr,ton,
addresses and
characteristic
one of his
forceful manner con
in an able and
satisfactory
due ted It to an eminently
In the ef
conctuston.
He was assisted
Williams, and
[I))'t by Colonels Robbins,
nice average
the
obtained
Groen. and
of $46.5').
of the repreThc following Is a list
sonta.ttve sales:
$50.00
Mo
1. G. B. Appleman, Drexel,
42,50
Mo.
2. FI'ed Morton, Creighton,
39.00
Mo
:1. W. H. Charters, Butler,
30.00
Mo
4. J. R. Young. Richards,
Marshall,
Patterson,
C.
6. J.
34.00
s
Mo
Novenger,' Kirksville,
A.
7. I.
97.50
Mo
60.00
X, G. B. Appleman
60.00
Kans
s. Frank Michael. Erie,
42.60
Mio
11. W. A. Baker, Butler,
65.00

time

ing

involved.
pense and trouble was

who Is well, kno�n to
his
people by reason of
horse Cresceus ·whlch
the
of
ownership
the Topeka
made an exhibition mile on
because
ago and also

the

necessary after lay
AmaUte roof is to leave
It alone. Leaks' and dissatisfac
tion are ielt behind.
practical man will dou

All that is

on

years

'

M. W. Savage,

Sale.

put

few

the roofings required a coat
two
ery year; otheJ)s every
three years.
In ali cases a. 'good deal of

on the herd.
a strong Influence
do well to
Prospective buyers would
In regard to
&
Downs
Stewart
write
sa please
this young stuff.. In doing
mention THill KANSAS JrARMIIIR.

Poland-China

was
a

ago, practically everybody
who used ready roofings had to

Sav8lrC for Governor,

Succes"ful

Amatlte
market

paint them regularly.. Some of

erting

nt' rnetr faU sale.

UNTIL
the

duced to part
they would, certainly

<1on't forget

H.

pro

herd.

advertising In THill
Watch for future
In
and for the best
KANSAS FARMIIlR,
T. B. Pitcher &
Poland-Chinas write
and
Kans.,
Topeka,
Son. Station A, October
22 Is the date
that

H.

ever

hold their
These 'I[entlemen will
annual sale on 'October 28, at Indepen
for a
are
planning
denoe, Mo., and
and
bred sow Bale In the late winter,
now
tram
them
If nothing happens to
an offering that will
on they will ha.ve
the very best
warrant the support of
of swine.
character
of
this
breeders
to
rrom time
columns
Wlj.tch these
this good
of
mention
time for further

duced.

purchase.

hig

FARMER

KANSAS

'

pounda In May lut, xear.
to com. freely.
Sheep and lamb. oontlnue
for til. wMk
80,000 lut week, market, st.ady
Too
... I.. IIlMp,
tiltli
�lIt
lIelOe
'.. I_IN,

week
I his

receipts

from

This

week.

total at the fiVe principal
orr 'nearly one· half
fell
week
the same day the preceding
started
the packers to
at Ollce
and with a fairly normal

the

on

bidding for hogs.
Monday run at this pOint,
on
big lOc 'hlgher than
with

week,
full

15c

In quality,
�lId"

In

sales

advance.

not

the market ruled
of
previous

close

Infrequently showing a
are
seasonably good

Hogs

light
although carrying quIte long

mbe.ed

droves.

The

bulk

to-day 1I0ld

with tops' making $5.55.
Ilt i5.37@5.50,
and lambs
The general movement of sheep
for the season of the
to market Is not large
tendency
natural
a
although showing
year.
of the
Fed stock Is mostly out
to Increase.
eotabllshed
being
are
rapidly
toa<1 and prices
demand
10 good
There
basla,
a
grass
on
,both .h ..p
here for 'fat' lIluttons ot all 'kind.,
I'ollowlnl a� the quotatloO.:
Iamb..

and

t..ainb.

OG,II;

"1.110;

yearllnp

.W ... ,,"",..,

.,.1.
W�,

an4 ,w.th.....
.
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THE .AND-HILLS COUNTRY.

and winds wUl continue this and start
the hill to traveling and Its entire lo
cation may be chang£d In the course
of years. One of our pictures' shows
the encroa!'hment of a sand-hill upon
a grove of trees, the
tops of some of
which may yet be seen above the sur

The

recent announcement In the
dally press of Kansas that a company
had been formed for the purpose of

planting a large area of the sand-hUls
region of the Arkansas Valley of Kan

sas' to orchards,' and the la.ter an
nouncement that the Agricultural De
partment at Washington had ar
ranged to greatly extend the timber

a

general

they

way,

JUNJt t, 1908.

Profits

Two

tlons

going'

are

seem

to be alike.

The pictures given here
with were taken In the range of sand
hills lying between Hutchinson and

a

As this range extends from'
near Sterling to a considerable dis
tance below Hutchinson It Is consld-

EDITOR

KANSAS

FABMIlR:-lt Is

no.

longer possible for the manufacturers

.

JIlCreuee the yield of alfalfa, kill..... eed. alld crab
IP'UI. cultivate.
'·be groUlld aroulld the plallt wltbout
Injuring It, pute IOU III condltlon
to catoh and hold mollture. Olvel aD
old alfalfa meadow a new leaoe
on lIIe.
wm pay for Itself twice over on ten aoree In
one
No man wltb alfalfa on his farm can
al.
ford to be wltboot one. 'Ole It after eacb
cutting
If deelre<l. Wrtte nl for forth .. Information
aellOn.

..

ered typical of all.
Is made up of more

aod

reason

a

why

fertlllzer,

and this Is

you should post

to what these elements
their value on the market.
as

yourself
and

are
-

There are only three elements of
plant-food which It Is necessary for us

purchase

and

In commercial

You

form some Idea of what
your soil needs by the way your crops
If the plants are dark
grow.
green
and grow off rapidly, It shows that
ammonia is abundant; if they are pale

are

or

the principal element of
which it is composed is potash, and If
we want a heavy yield of lint
cotton,
we must be sure this element Is
well

It Is not well balanced.

well-balanced fertilizer I mean
which has the three principal ele
ments of plant- food ammonia, phos
phoric acid, and potash, combined In
the ri'ght proportions. You see, plants
will not grow In soil, where only one

represented In
Now

analysis

and purchase by the analysis
and not by the brand or the number of
means

pounds of bulk

re

though plentiful. The
Yucca Is a common plant here. The
sand-hill
plum thrives and grass

abundantly

wherever it secures
The cottonwood tree
makes a very rapid and perfect
growth as shown by our picture of the
avenue leading to a farmer's house
In the sand-hllfa,
grows
a

foothold.

.

As before stated, when once these
hills become covered with wild grass
and plum brush they are more or less

permanent.

The constant passing of
a herd of cattle In one trQ.U or the
driving of a hay wagon over a side

hill

IIOJII8tlmea serves to start the
..nel.1n motion and the heavy rabuI

can

you

get for the

dollar.
Anyone, you know,
dirt cheap, and you have

can

plenty

at home.

sell

of this

At present the demand for cheap
fertilizers has flooded the country with
low-grade brands. The manufacturers

Sond-�1I1

and every Uttle depresslcn, contains
clear water In varying sized ponds.

coarse

good standard

very

In most cases it Is safest to purchase
high-grade complete fertilizer which
Is adapted to the .erop you Intend to
b'1'OW, and to do this intelligently you
must understand the value of the dlf·
ferent elements of plant-food, which
enter Into the make-up of the fertlllzer.
You must know what the

permanency.

The natural vegetation of this

a

a

very abomination of desolation. That
these regions are of value for many
agricultural purposes has long been
known, however, by local residents.
They have always been used for pas
ture and hay land, as the grass pro
duced Is of a quality worth saving

gion is

fertllzer.

our

8·2·2 Is

soil
already contains a snfficient
amount of available ammonia and pot
ash, In which case it would be cheap
er to use straight acid
phosphate.

Formerly and In a general way the
san d'-hills region was thought to be of
little or no value, if not Indeed the

'1�,000.

an

fertilizer for cotton, but Ii. 9-3-3, or 9-3-4
would give much better results. First,
because It is better balanced for this
crop, and second, because It is a higher
grade. A 10-1-1 would not do at all,
unless you are pretty sure that your

Here the region

It is also well known that, this region
Is a great fruit country, and near-by
citizens b.Pve learned to expect fruit
from the sand-htlls -when they do not
raise It themselves.
Good crops of
com will grow here on the flat lands
between the hills except In wet sea
sons when the crop Is easily drowned
out becausce of the Impervious sub
soil.
That some value Is attached to
these lands Is shown by the fact that
last fall a section of hay land In the
midst' of the sand-hills was solEI for

yellowish In appearance, ammonia

plant-food,

or

their

can

Is needed.
If the plants seem weal,
and easily affected by
disease, potash
Is needed; also, when root
crops do
not fill out well, or the lint on cotton
seed Is lIght, potash is lacking. Phos
phorlc acid makes the plants trutt early
and heavily, and has a general ten
dency to bring crops to early maturity.
While lint cotton contains very little

a

are

secure

In

motlon_lto,dog

a

IIP'Ove

01

trees

nearly covered wltlt aaod.

are

trying to

see how

make them to

cheap they can
supply this demand,

of commercial fertillzers to practise a
swindling game on farmers. The laws
of the different States have thrown

safeguards around the farmer so that
he is reasonably sure of getting his
money's worth of plant-food and the
competition between the different fac
tories has reduced the price about as
low as the fertilizers can be profitably
made.
But the competition between
one brand and another, after It reach
es the hands of the dealers, is still
vliry

active.

One

dealer will handle the "Cow
Brand" analyzing, We will say, 8-2-2,
which means, 8 per cent phosphoric

acid, 2 per cent ammonia and 2

per

cent

potash, for which he will probably
charge ,18 or $20 per ton. Another

dealer will tell you he has a fertilizer
"The Cow-Boy," which Is just as good,
has just as many pounds of plant-food

It, which he will sell for $I or ,2
This fertilizer will analyze prob
ably 10-1-1, that Is 10 per cent phos
phoric acid, 1 per cent ammonia, and
1 per cent potash. Now the fact of the
In

less.

matter Is that the last man can sell
his fertilizer cheaper and stUl
make a larger profit than the first deal
er.
Now why Is this? It Is .because of
YOll

the difference In �e priCe of the differ
ent elements of pint-food 'Which go to

W€

it

I(.n ••• Cit,. Mo.

nitely only by experimenting on youI'
soil, using the different elements of
plant-foods In different combinations.

.

fertilizers,
ammonia, phosphoric
acid, and potash. Ammonia Is worth
about 20 cents per pound, phosphoric
acid 5 cents per pound, and potash 5
cents per pound, and this explains the
difference In price.
You see. when
they take away 1 per cent of ammonia,
or one pound in every hundred, this
means
20 pounds from every ton,
which at 20 cents per pound, amounts
to ,4.
Then they put 20 pounds of
phosphoric acid In Its place, worth, at
.5 cents per pound, $1, and you have a
fertlltzer containing the same number
of pounds of plant-food, but costing $3
per ton less. It Is not as good a fer
tilizer, however, and will not give you
as good results In most
Instances, bethese

places they seem to be practically
permanent. This difference Is caused
entirely by the vegetable growth
which readily finds a foothold and
which, If not disturbed, will cover the
hills

11th.

which will give you
comparatively lit.
tle benefit, unless
.your soil already
contains an abundance of other ele
ments. This fact you can find out deft.

one

less stationary
underlaid by an Im
pervious stratum of clay. Sometimes
the hills are constantly changing for
years through the action of the ele
ments, while at other times and

hills which

an

yo
sb

make up

,

le.dlos to a IIIrmh"u"e 10 the aaod-hllia
wlodbreak to the orcllar., Juat left 01 the picture.

We

yo

Addr•• s, EMERSOI-IEWTOI COMPAIY,
1318 W
t

one

II

and

teetlmonlala from uaers,

By

aa

[

.

cause

aervln"

JUI

.

.

to

Aveline til cottonwood tftea

toll. III eae hotl1'.
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and

-

Reoord,'

Smooth balel. ea.,. drah,autom ..tl. teed. free trial
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a

The Value of CommercIal Fertilizers.

Medora.

I..

Aulo-Fed_ B87 Pre •• -'I'IIree Stroke

long

way towards
problem, the reeults of
which will prove of value In t.he fur
nlshlng of a wood and lumber supply;
the local modification of climatic con
dltions; the reclaiming of what has
been considered practically useless
land and the development of a great
fruit region.

solving

mell oall J'IlIl

Bip
Bating Hay O:mt�u.\��=:' ����,,�o

It Is believed that the Government
experts who are experimenting In the
sand-hills regions with forest planta

section of Kansas which Is so little
known even by residents of the same
counties.
Sand-hUls are to be found In differ
end districts along the Arkansas Riv

and, In

FARMER

face.

growing experiments In this same re
gion, serve to attract attention to thlll

er,

KANSAS

Saud-hili mllde permaoeot by
or

even

two

of

these

Il

elements

&Towtlt
are

present. They require all three, and
they not only require their presence,
but require them In the right quantity
for their fullest and best

When

you

lizer,

therefore,

spending

purchase
you

a

development.

one-sided ferti
are

)'our money tor

likely
lIODlething

very

0"

gro ... ond aood-Itlll

pluma.

which has been caused by the farmer's
Ignorance of the real value of the fertilizer.
J. F. ROMER.

Mr. Patten of Chicago seems to be
demonstrating that a corn fed fortune
can

be made

as

:-Kansaa City

fat as
Times

a corn

•.

fed steer,

ia

in
or
:H

IV

it

n

'I
a

,

1908.

JUNt 4,

enough, and it really
Reeds several cultlvatlons, especially
if the listing Is done early in the 8ea·

harvest. Of course If
the crab-grass gets. auch a start that
the disk and balIrow do not destroy
it, then it wi11 perhaps be necesaa.ry
to raUst as you suggest but the rellst·

this spring
I sowed, my alfalfa early
but the smart·
stand
a
good
and got
Would
weed has come up very thick.
me to let it alone or keep
advise
you
off? Wlll cutting injure the

ing should take place

mowed

Would you advise mow
T·his Is my first expert·

Cowley County.
the smart·
I would advise to mow
bar several
weed, raising the sickle

Ing

Culture," in which
find the subject of seed-bed
tlon discussed quite fully.

mow

.

1 have read

or

proven

given

listed land

ton per

land

again later

on.

I

w1ll

thin coating of

SAS

the subject

yet.

toptcs that you have written
W. H. WATKINS.
about in the past.
Lyon County.
,We are just undertaking an experi
various

preparing the seed-bed for
wheat by early listing, plowing, disk
lng, etc., but have no data yet of
Similar results are
Yields to report.
helng carried on at the Fort Hays Ex
periment Station at Hays, In Ellis
County. If you w1l1 write to Supt. C.
K, McClelland he will give you such
information as they have to this date.
These experiments have been carried
In
on for a couple of years at least.
my judgment, listing out the wheat
in

gi'ound

soon

practicable
part

of

the

after harvest Is more
in the 'western
State than here or in

perhaps

Southern Kansas.
with the lister has

Opening
an

soil

the

advantage In

ac

cumulating moisture and also prevents
the soil from blowing, and when eultt
vatod occasionally with the disk and

heaving
soil

heaves

other soil.

Or, It

at

least, to

an

of the seed-bed.
had the ground
you

the

much

soil

finely

was

8011

You state that you
in fine condition" but

Possibly

too loose and mellow.
w1l1 heave worse than

well-settled

pulverized,

Th� ideal

than

due, in: part
Improper preparation
may be,

do not give any �etalls.

Mellow

ground;

worse

sol1.

seed-bed for alfalfa' must

be

I have mailed
Al
you circular No. 10 on "Seeding
In
falfa," which gives more detailed

firm beneath the seed.

formation

on

this point.

as

Is alfalfa.

You

might

prove

the soil is worked back into
water that
has been stored In the subsoil below.
I doubt whether It is advisable to

whether this Is the trouble or not by
applying lime to small areas In reseed

plan of late listing which
y��. qescrlbe. I rather prefer to leave

good

harrow,

the. furrows, holding the

I would advise to plow up the
present stand of alfalfa, prepare a
seed-bed and sow again this fall.

ing.

practtss the

the=.gr;ound

firm and well settled

w-ill be after disklng

as

Lime may be applied to a part of the
land and manure to another part.

It

Again, the soil In question may be
Secure
lacking in alfalfa bacteria.
some soil from an old alfalfa field and

and harrowing to

fill the furrows.
.In parts of the State the disk-sled
cultiYator is being used to refill the
lister furrows and an advantage is
This Is
claimed for this implement.
the' same or similar to the sled used

.

spread it thinly (300 pounds per
acre), over the field when you reseed
again next fall. By making some ex·
periments,. in

a

succeed

at the

depth

to retain a' stand and may

O. W.

THE URaEIT AND BElT LINE' OF

SCHlDE.

WELL DRILLING

County.
not advise you to seed
of alfalfa on such land

a

MACHINER·Y :.���

as

small way, you may

over .. ,.....
new lUaatrat84

till: It for
_

our

.

Chi ...

Co..

•• nulacturin,

Austin

or

Do not bllJ' uta :rog
�. BOo a. ....

It II PBBB. .'

lor" now.

not in the soil and
The
conditions stated.

_well

under '-the

proposition would appear to be a diffi·
cult ODe for establishing and maintain

ing a'

stand of alfaJfa

alfalfa

The

O:ther

on

succeed

w11l

such land.
as

well

la�
fe,:eo�':.'fn:;U�':�:C�:�'":,�\tr.,�e��!r.,'!treturn

as

pressure out of a IIgbt team, quick
and
plunger. allowing two cbal'lles to eacb circle,
re
brake device wblcb relleves an,. jerk from tbe

log

the soil underlaid
crop
any
with -roek, but It could not produce
large yields for a very long period.
unde
Again, the hardpan subsoil Is an
sirable' condttton: soH above the hard
and
pan Is' 'apt to 1111 up with water
on

However,

drown out the alfalfa.

Easiest for

bound.

men

and borses and bales

Our press welgbs 2,800 pounds, soweotbers
only 1,liOO. Sucb llgbt presses requlreconstantre
IIrst cost and
pairs. We 8I!ove you flO or more In
us a postal toda,.
more eve..,. yearln repairs. Send
of
for prices, 6 days' free trial plan and a free copy
our new "Baler Book."
EltabUlhe4 1867
.../ 0
most.

1IoIo!.!!!!_'

after

alfl\l�a· has been grl)WU On such land
and has penetrated the subsoil It wlIl
greatly Improve the soil for the grow
Ing ot other crops or for the growing
I have mailed you
of altai'Jfa again.
circular No. 10, "Seeding Alfalfa,"
which gives some information regard
Ing soils adapted for growing this
A. M. TENEYCK.
crop.

a

$10

day

may
earned

be

I

by

a man

using

machinery.

our

Bome earn more.
FULL LINE for

prospecting for
water, coal. mtn·
eral, 011, etc.
An,. DEPTH.
D

��k. I}'t��B

Crab-Gras_Oats or Corn.

to the feed
1. What can you say
Ing qualities of what Is known here
'in .Central Kansaa as crab or fall grass?
What quantity oats wUl be reo
2.
much work In a horse
What must
all one bushel of corn?
be the price of oats weighing 32
pounds per bushel to make it as cheap
of
a feed for horses as corn, a bushel

qulred to do

as

BRECHlIILL, JR.

AIIItAHAM

County.

experimental data on
what Is commonly called "Crab-grass"
The general observa
or '''fall'' grass.
I know of

no

ttons of many Kansas farmers Is that
crab-grass makes a very fine quaHty
of hay ..

So far

as

total

concerned,
pound for pound.
OlltS, however, are

are

dlgest.ble nutrients
Is richer than oats,

corn

The

nutrients

in

Uttle better bal
anced than they are in corn and the
hull around every
a
oat contains
dilutes the grain
in
a
which
way
grain
Oats
so that· It is not as concentrated.
a

have always been considered
Where
ard feed for horses.

a

stand

corn

"

•..

logue.
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THE MEN WHO KNOW

valued at 50 cents?

Dickinson

".

Free cata-

also.

as

corn

Again, the sol1 in question may be
Clover Is not as
acid in character.
much affected by the acid condition
of soil

would like

describe until you have proven by
expenment whether the alfalfa w11l

a

may be the fault of the

_HUMANE.

you

oth
and destroyed would Indicate that
of 1906ers were Injured In the winter
been
'07 and possibly there may have
This heave
last winter.
some

some

a�ie
pay?'-·:.,

wQUld
large ,1ir:ea

the heaving of the soU by freezing·
'Inferlor
has been the cause of the
that
growth of the alfalfa. The fact
heaved out
were
of
the
plants
many

Ing

which I

so-called hardpan

a

I

the
It Is rather difficult to diagnose
propose; I take it that

an

In

srRONGDT.

,

..,.unc:nvl:,

alfalfa, the

Crav!.�ord

case which you

old subscriber of THE KAN·
FAIIMER and greatly Interested In

ment

ground
tp help

to waste more land on it if I can not
get this piece to produce.
A_ A. MEYER.
Jefferson County.

I wish you would write an arti
cln on "Listing vs. Plowing for Winter
Wheat for Eastern �ansas," as I have
on

the

black loam with clay sub
soil and Is well drained. Can you tell
what Is the trouble? I wanted to sow
not like
more alfalfa last fall but I did

ground Is

summer,

anything

on

It

clover along the side of it a year ago
which looks fine, only a small ditch
This
between It and the 'alfalfa.

can.

am

manure

question

I be

last fall but It does not seem
red
It any as I can tell. I sowed some

especially if we had
frequent rains during July and August.
If plowing has given better results
lhan listing, please advise me through
TUE KANSAS FARMER as early as you

I

IllADLDURABLI:"

a

of from one to three feet. Would you
advise -me to risk sowing alfalfa,' If
other �nditions are right, and would

clean from weeds and pretty good up
land that wUl produce from 40 to 60
I put a
bushels of corn to the acre.

the ridges until
plank and
nearly level, during August or early'
September relist the ridges, plank
and harrow again until the land is tev
el and well pulverized, by plowing and
harrowing. I have always been trou
bled with crab-grass and foxtail duro

not read

hay

the

oft

sow

also

I cut It Once after taking
The ground is
crop.

about all.

barrow

ing the

1MI:ONLY.
IICn'ARY lIAR.

stone is probably
three to 'four feet below the surface
We. have
at the 'ohallowest places.

to

It Is of a yellowish green
to just llve and that Is
seems

and

than

field in

Since then It has done

acre.

have

REVOLVING

'�GER

farm In Barton County,
col
Missour.t, The soli Is of chocolate
to
or- underlald with sandstone coming
the surilice In some places, but in the
I

good.

no

I intend to list wheat, oats,
and spelt stubble after harvest pre
paratory to drllling in winter wheat,
and
as soon as the grain is removed

the

R0-

Might Grow.

.Alfalfa

I1ttle plants lUting out, which caused
the young roots to break and die. But
cut
It left a pretty fair stand which I
the
last June, while going out of
one-halt
blooming stage, getting about

plowing,

list

including

"Crop

A. M. TENEYCK.

tation."

rain and the freezing after the rain
the
was the cause of a great many of

plowed land. What
If listing has
experience?
results

BBlPPBD OB TBIAL.

lEW CENTURY HAY PRESS CO. ::;:u�

.

on

better

Fert1l1zers,"
lime, and circular No. 6 on

fI�e

extenstve
that the system is practised
not
ly In some localities, but I have
It is claimed that
seen it done.

your

new

Manures'· and

lowing

Information you may be in pOSe
session of, in regard to listing stubble
I. am informed
land for fall' wheat.

Is

land with the alfalfa
I have also mailed you cir
culars No.2 and NO.3 on "The Use of

great deal in your pa

a

is" and

bacteria.

advice on a patch I have. 1 sowed it
during the fall of 1906. It came up
and I had a gqod stand. The fol·
January we had a very hard

any

on

I

a little
per on alfalfa and sbould like

Wheat.

wheat does much better

prepar�.:

lation 'of

Preparation of Seed· Bed for
Please give me your experience and

than It does

'

profit by the experience, overcoming
the difficulty for future seedlngs.
"I have mailed circular letter giving
some tntormatton regarding the Inocu

Injured by Freezing.

Alfalfa

in any case If the alfalfa
and has ceased
A. M. TENEYCK.

yet

,....

)

'r

determine' "what the trouble

on

A. M. TnEyOK.

yellow

growing.

��===

will

you

"Wheat

.

turning

the'

of

THE KANSAS FABJD:R.
I have mailed you circular No. 9

of the
If the frost k1lled the tops
w1ll be advis
stems of the plants, it
be advis;
able to mow at once. It may
is

"112.00

con

columns

through the

wheat,

for

not to cut the young
inches
the
alfalfa plants too closely. Repeat
mowing whenever It is necessary.
the
'rhe smartweed wUl smother out
and
alfalfa if allowed to grow thick

able to

Fi'fHJ Trial

Day.'

23.80
4-Wb •• 1 Rake
Alfalfa 10
..
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concentrated
.'\. standard ration for
.

a

or

At 60 cents per bushel for corn and
$1.00 per hundred for. bran, a mixture
ot 9 pounds of corn and 3 pounds of
1bran would cost about 11 cents. Oats

The nutriment that
.

For

good substitute for oats.
G. C. WHEELER.

The ,Uses and Limitations of Soli Ana

lysis.
KANSAS

STATE
.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

In the early history of Kansas no
attention was paid to the composition
oof its solIs except to boast of their
The voice of
inexhaustible fertility,
the chemist has been lifted constantly.
warning the people that this idea of
possession of a fertility that Is prac
tically limitless is a delusion that can
lead only to squandering of our natur
al resurces, and to leaving posterity
handicapped In the struggle for exls
tence.
To·day he is seeing his warn
ings justified. People in many local
ities of the eastern part of the State
are making inquiry concerning chem
ical

analysls
to

.erenoe

soils with ref
fertiilzers
what

of their

learning

and to what crops
adapted. A con

applied

should be
.thelr soils

best

are

of the aspects of
'.thls problem would seem to b-e timely.
'The chemical composition of a soll
:is the most fundamental limit upon its
.stderatlon of

msefulness.

,physical
ment,
In

a

one

some

No matter what its

depth,

state' or climatic environ
soil that is acutually deficient
or more' of the chemical ele

essential to plant growth

ments
not be

Hence

productive.

a

can

thorough

golng investigation of a soil can not
be made except it be on a ehemieal
basts. However, the difficulties of a
dhemical investigation that shall lead

t6

be translated Into
concerning the
statements
adaptation of a soil to a giv

results that

definlte
special

can

en crop,

to meet

or Into
prescription
its needs in the way of applications
qf fElrtlllzers, are so great that at pres.
a

�nt they have

been very

�urm(junted. l\lECHANIO�L
.;.

SOIL AS

incompletely
SUPPORT.

ehanlcal support.

through

The roots

penetrate'

relatively great dIstances,
both downward and sidewise, and thus
the plant is anchored to a weight that
to

ThIs me
it to stand upright.
chanical function of a soil may be per
formed ·by material that is wholly in

enables

ert In
or

.respect

to

by'material

nourishing the plant,
that to

a

certain

ex

capable of undergoing changes
The
whereby it becomes avallable.
llature o� tihia more or less inert portent is

.

is the

eame

from the

Thelarge compression eprinpretum

the stacker-head from the dumping to recelvln&' position: that takes np the rebound: prevents jerking: steadies the
stacker. Another thing-Instead of roll
Ing oft the stacker-head, the hay Is given
• pltched-eftect by these springs, and
falls In a fiat ,mass that's easy to handle.
With mOlt stackers the horse holds the
load,but on the DalnStackers,thepitcherteeth can be "set" to automatically hold
the load while topping-out the stack.
All our Daln stackers are lIght-draft;_
all simple: all more than stroll&' enoll&'h
to Btand the severest strain.
AD our Daln Rakes are so made that
thehoneldo the work:liaht on the horses,
too: the driver always has full control of
'

the,Rake-teeth:lowering andllftlll&' them
easDy from-the-seat: the rakes get all the
hay, too-elther out of the swath, the
windrow or the shock. We make the
Daln Power Lift Rak8i the Daln Alfalfa
Power Lift, the Daln Truss Frame Rake,
the Daln Three-Wheel Sweep Rake and
the Daln New Idea Sweep Rake.
·Your Implement dealer will show you
how these Daln tools are made-how
they "work"-Or write us-we'll tell you
all about them-we'll mall yoU free full
descriptive literature. Address,

MAIUFACTUIII. CO.

.
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a

plant

838 Vln.
.

atrMt,

Ott alllWI, I I�

gets

pUshed In devising means of imitating
the action' of plants upon solla the re
sults

so obtained wlll indicate the im
mediate capacity
of the soil
rather
than its aggregate fertility.
As pre
viously stated, solIs may have a part
of the chemical
elements
In
such

the case, however. In the first place,
If water be kept in contact with a
soil until there is reason to believe
that it is saturated, and it then be re
moved, a fresh additIon of water wlll
dissolve more from the solI, and a
third amount wlll dissolve yet. another
portion. The soll may be treated in
definitely with these euccesetve por
tions of water and continue to yield'
material which goes into solution. In
the second place, it seems undeniable
that the roots of plants Infiuence the
extent to which solI particles in con
tact with them are
dissolved, by
means of substances which pass from
them to the soil.
In this way some
crops are enabled to extract more nu
triment from a given solI than others
can.
Again, the presence of decaying

stable and Insoluble combinations as
to put it entirely outside the probably
more or less remotely avallable plant
food supply.
Aside trom this nearly

insoluble part

we have another that
dissolves in moderately strong hydro
chloric, aeld. What will dissolve in a
few days in hydroc:h1oric acid wlll dis
solve in weaker
acids, such as are

found in sons containing humus, If a
few years or centuries be given, and
the amounts progressively dissolved.
be removed by
the roots of plants.
The ultimate
quantities of the .ele
ments of fertlllty that can be utilized
by crops is thus taken to be practi
cally those that may be brought into
solution

by· hydrochloric acid of speci
gravity about 1.12. A chemical
analysis of such a solution may be
of great value in determining the
probable permanent durability of a
fic

organic matter, humus, in the solI, by
production of carbonic acid, tn

its

the solvent power of the soll
water, an etlect that extends over
For these reasons ana
years of time.
Iysls of a wa.ter solution of a solI wlll
creases

soil. and to

In this

nutritive substances soluble .in acid as
described wlll
be
fertile
provIded
there are no greatly· opposing Influen
ces in the physical condition of the
soil or in the eltmate.
With solIs

they have

only partially succeeded. The use of
a two-per-cent solution of citric acid
suggested by Dyer has in many cases
given consistent Indications. In oth
ers the cultural experience has been

be discovered.

The conditions of an
are

living

ditleren't

from

those presented by an indifferent sub
stance. This Is Indicated, not only' by
recent observations on osmosis, but
more simply by the fact that ditlerent

'klnds of plants growing together In
the same solution or solI take up quite
ditlerent quantities of the nutritive
This so-called selective action
salts.
each kind of
must determine that
plant Is for itself an independent case
for

Investigation In respect to its

lations to

solI

fertility and solI

re

ana

lysis.
USE OF HYDROOHLORIC

Whatever may

ACID.

ultimately' be

accom-

-cultivation, however, by

ence.

NON-PRODUOTlVITY.

Bolls may get Into

far any solvent that
soils give results that

have
wtlI upon all
will be consistent with the yield re
turned by a single kind of crop, much
less by all kinds, and it is not to be
expected that such a solvent wlll ever

under

long

whatever means they may be analyzed
results may-be obtained that are' more
or less contradictory to cultural expert-

at variance with what would be sug
gested by the analytical results. We
not thus

less extent its immediate

It has been found that any virgin
soil that shows an ample supply of

ua what cQ.pacity for nour
Ishing plants the solI possesses.
As plants have some specIfic sol
vent efrect upon solIs, chemists have
attempted to find a solvent that wlll

imitate their action.

a

capacity.

not teach

cells of the rootlets

a very

.

the soil enters it dissolved in
the soil water. It might at first sight
seem that simply ascertaining what
amounts of the substances in a soil
are soluble in water would disclose
its crop-sustaining power.
This is not

sorption of plant-food by the

small proportion of a
soil is unavailable for the nutrition of
plants and serves only for their me
All but

-

.

from

purposes a mixture of
corn
and
one-third bran

OHEMIST

__

pull

or

ground tothebitrbe.tpointofeleva
tionj just a steady pullj the double
A frame equalizes the .train, too.

lem.

practical

WILLARD,

•

This adds
plicable to other crops.
greatly to the complexity of the prob

would have to be lees than 28 cents
'Per bushel to make the cost of the
Jl.4 pounds necessary for full ration as

T.

,

greatly in their power to acquire nu
triment from a given soil. If by pro
longed research a mode of investiga
tion should be devised by means of
which quantitative results could be ob
tained that' would be proportional to
the yields given by a certain crop, un
der otherwise favorable conditions, the,
results would not be completely ap

pounds of bran for all t.he oil
meal, would give about the same pro
portions and total amounts of nutri
ents and more nearly approach the
physical character of t'he clear oats.

J.

hat:harvesting

No chemical means have yet been
discovered that will test soils as a
plant does. One dlftl:culty in the way
is that different kInds of plants differ

four

a

,

CHEMIOAL MEANS OJ!' TESTING SOILS.

the nutrients in the oat.
A substitution Of a couple of pounds
oof wheat bran for a pound of oil-meal

makes

way of putting-up hay.
And that's what we've got f_oryouOur Dain·Stacker. and Rake ..
We rna k e .even differen t D a I n
Stackers, and ave different Dain
Rakes, each specially adapted to
different
require.t for its particular
mente; each
Each
of
these
Dain
purpose,
t 00 I S work s i n a way th at rna k es
the hay ...,.-to-banclle; easy on
the men: easy on the horses.
.j
The hay is delivered on-the-stack
straight and even-Just as it fallsin-the-swath.
It isn't rolled; or
tangled', you can build a better
stack that way-with less work; a
rain-proofstack, too; the hay will
1
-p b e tt er...
Take the DIWI Jumor Stacker;
made with a double-A frame;
th at g i ves p I en t y 0 f pu 11ley-purchase; .leverage; the load "Hoi.t."
easily because the

to ascertain ,what amounts of
the several elements are available to
plants, rather than the total quantities
.ot those elements.

would supply the nutrients
dn about the same proportions in total
amounts as the 14 pounds of oats.
lIn physical character this combina
tion is lacking in .hulls which dilutes

two-thirds

forms of combination

draft

you want Is the quickest and easiest and best

may be
such
that

��;;;e!:..J..

RE,QUIREHENT

WHAT

them

oil-meal

this combination.

�R EVERY

plants can not get them.
C�emists
have therefore sought for special
means of analysis
tha.t ,wlll enable

Now in substituting
for oats if we attempt to supply
!the nutrlents in the same proportions
'We must add something to the corn.
Nine pounds of corn and 2 pounds of

as

�

fertile, since these elements
in

�� mtDJlt:
'�RAKE

AD'

THEIl'S

On the other band, the
presence in. a solI of adequate amonate
of all the chemical elements essential
to plants is no proof that the soU is

corn

most

,

be obtained.

ihay increased.

Dow in price

a

It is, however, only with
soils that consist almost entirely of
quartz sand that such results .would

If the work was somewhat less severe
the ·grain would be reduced and tll.e

complete substitution of three

that, if

lessly poor.

l,OOO-pound

horsa at severe work would be about
14 pounds of oats dally and 10 pounds
,of timothy or prairie hay. 'fhls would
:supply in digestible nutrients approx
imately 1.66 pounds of protein; 10.96
.pounds of carbohydrates. and .73
"pounds of fat. With a larger horse
more oats and hay would be required.

or a

HERE'S 'THE :'BEST lfXf.

To 'Get yo�.. ·IIAY'lntG The STACK

chemical analysis of
the total matter of a so11 be made, and
it be found wanting, the soU is hope

seen
-

JtJ1Q 4, 1908.

.'

tion of the so11 is thus of the greatest
importance in respect to the endur
ance of its fertility.
It can be readily

fed we are using a grain which con
tains much more carbohydrate mater
la,l and fat; but is deflcient in pro
tein and contains a very small amount
of crude fibre, consequently 'Is much
more

,KANSAS· FARMER

non-produettvtty,

a

condition of

causes

of which

yet. The infiuence of
the previous cropping, whether differ
ent or the' same, may greatly aftect the
yield of the present season. In some
cases fallures are traceable to fungus
are

'

the

obscure

as

diseases with which the soil becomes
atlected.

In other cases there is rea
son to believe that crops leave some
thing in the soil that hinders the
growth of succeeding crops of the
Some
same kind until it is removed.

experiments

by the bureau of soils
shown that In 'eertem cases this
condition seems to be corrected by the

have

use ot substances which do not them.
selves ·contain chemIcal elements of
fertlllty. It is not Impossible that a

part of the beneficial eftect .of commer
cial fertlllzers and barnyard manure is
due to such action; though there can
be no doubt' that their effect Is not
limited to this, but �at they supply

needs of the crop in respect to chem
ical elements.
The need of rotation
of crops in order to maintain proper
soil conditions is
probably greater
with many soils than is its need on ac

count

of any

partial

exhaustion

of

chemical elements.
IMPORTANOE Ol!' PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.

The dIfficulty of drawing inferences
concerning crop-producing power froin
chemical analyses only may be Illus
trated by referring to an experiment
by Hflgard, in which a highly product
ive but heavy clay
solI was
mixed
with one, three, four, and five times
its weight of purified sand.
Plants
were grown in a pot of the original
soil, and in pots of soil of the four de
dilution
grees of
by sand. It was
found that up to and including the di
lution with four times Its weight of
sand the plants made better growth
in the diluted than In the original soli
Here, then, was an example of a sotl
mixture w,lth only one-nttb as much
of the nutritive elements, and these
In the same ratios to each other as in
the original soil, that gave even better
results than the undiluted soli.
In

short, chemical composition is very
important, but. it is only one of the
important considerations in respect to
productivity.
Not only is the physical state of
the soil an important faetcrIn determ
ining crop yield, but its depth, and
the depth, composition and general
character of the subsoil are of the

greatest significance. Further, in reo
spect to sampling a soil for analysis, If
t�IS be not properiy done, so that the
sample analyzed actually represents
the land under investigation, the reo
suIts of the analysis are worthless as
a basis for any general conclusion.
It will be seen from the foregoing
a chemical analysis of a single
soil sample may mean very little, but
to be of any service it must be consid
ered in connection with many other
that

things.

To

be

of the most

use

It

should be possible to compare it with
the results of analysis of adjacent un
cultivated -sotla and of other solIs in
simllar climatic environment.
The
phpsleal conditions must also be care

fully considered.
PAR'rIAL OHEMICAL ANALYSES.

Partial analyses of solI directed to
ward answering definite limited ques
tlons are often very useful. SolIs have
been known to contain an abundance
of nitrogen and yet to be deficient in
that element
in an avallable form.
Organic matter may be so slightly de
composed as not to be in a condition
to furnish
nitrogen to crops, while

J1

.

hence

of
ocCupied by pines. The grasses'
the rich prairies are very different' In
species and luxurtance-from those of
un
thin, alkaline, saline; or'otherwise
productive regions. Even weeds seem
,

this element,
these ·two· forms
the analysis between
matter may contribute
of nitrogenous
It has
much information. So, too,
humus
found that phosphorus In
heen

In

when

I han

to

available to the wheat crop

more

of

other, forms

some

so-caned alkali solIs

are

soils

con

treatment to

any

especially

eompounds,

sults

method,

space

the

calcium

to enter.

such

clover and

as

alfalfa,

By

.

'I'he relative dominance
of particles In soils

sizes

hae
largely for certain crops
fact
However, the
been observed.
the same crops may be quite success
used

of

soils

on

distinctly

composition

mechanical

makes this method of little practical
a field of la
use, however Interesting
The Influ
be.
It
may
study

boratory

of rainfall, temperature, altitude,
factors
climatic
exposure and other
constitution In their
ence

physical
dominating position to a far greater
rlegree than they do chemical compo
A suitable physical state may
sition.

exceed

accompany an

almost sterile

eondl

The sizes of the rock particles
of a solI that has been exhausted by
different
cropping are not materially
from what they were when the same

tion.

soil

In Its Virgin state of fertiUty.

was

M best the results of
amination of

th�y

are

a

sol1

a

are

physical

ex

useless unless

accompanied by the results

of a searching chemical' examination.

No kind of laboratory Investigafton
properties of a sol1
of the

physical

fraction
possesses more than a small
of the value of observations upon the
soli In place, with no
cd
equipment than

eomplteat
and
one
eyes
The lay of thn

more

hands and an augur.
soil
land, the depth and texture of the
and the depth and character of the
subsoil are points that immeasurably
exceed in Importance any other phys
ical characteristics.
OF

ORRERVATIONI'l

NATURAL

GROWTH

OF

PLANTS ARE NECESSARY.

Both chemical and physical Investi
gation of solis in a laboratory way be
ing Ilmlted In the usefulness of their
results, these must be supplemented
or

In

many

vatlons

replaced by obser
growth of
the natural

upon

weeds upon
experiments in the

grasses

or

soil, and by
production of plants or crops upon It.
Let organic nature answer the ques
tion, What 'IS this soil good for?

the

Observations concerning the natural
plant growth upon a soll have always
been used by practical men In judg·

ory,

The rich Ianda sup
forest growth Of oak, hick,
woodl, ar. I».
other bar4

of its value.

porting

a

an�
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single year, If the season Is
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obvious that

a

soil
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be deficient In but one or
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the essential chemical elements,
may

that In that

case

It would be
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ROAD
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Corru .. ted .etal .". Co., ElllpOrla, Ian.

waste

purchase and apply fertillzers sup
plying elements not needed. Further,
to the
one may be disposed to apply

to

soil

an

Incomplete fertlllzer, or an
happens to be cheap

....__--..

amendment that

fact the
or readtly available, when In
dif
quite
of
something
In
need
Is
soil
As a matter of economy, It
ferent.

Th. Prairie Qu••n
THE

farmer
highly important that the
sol1
ascertain what Is lacking In his
of
before deciding' upon the purchase
to
commercial fertilizers, or the kind

buy.
with

and
that
land

.

SEPARATOR

Is

HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
Manufactured

by the

Prairie QUlin IfI. Co.·
NEWTON, KANS.

The chemist can not teU him
certainty what the soil needs,
been 'devised
no method has yet
to that of testing the
Is equal
have
of crops that
by means

Genera I A.eata fo .. die A. D.
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Write for
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of'

We have a few IIeOOnd·hand·aa.tn_
1Il1ll.
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11.
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been fractionally fertilized.

A test of this kind consists In lay
the soil In
a series of plats on

Ing off

question,

selecting

area

an

as

nearly

possible, and applying dif
ferent fertlllzers to the several plats,

uniform as

unfertilized

for

leaving one or more
re
comparison, The number of plats
with
qulred depends upon the detatl
Not
which the test Is to be made.

sumce, and if this
wlll
number Is to be selected one plat
a po
to
no
fertillzer,
one
with
bE' left
tassium
salt, to another a nitrogen
a phos
ous fertilizer, and to the other
phate must be applied. On comparing

less than four wm

obtained

the crops

on

the three ter
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THE

un
t1l1zed plats with that given by the
fertilized one, the ·effect of potassium',
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds
ascertained.
separately applied wl1i be
If it be found then that the nitrogen
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We Are Contracting For Seed Grain

POTATOES. or any other FARM
Do you grow CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS,
this year and will pay good
We want to contract for some of your crops
SEEDS?
harvest.
after
prices for delivery
and we will tell vou what we Can use and
Write us at once what YOU are growing
farmers,
lIS "harvested.
i:lptcial inducements to a few reliable
price we will pay 8B soon
Seedsmen, W....hlngtoD, lao
Address F. B. MILLS CO

has increased t.he yield while the po
tassium and phophorus have had but
must
ltttle If any effect, the conclusion
be that the soil Is tn need of nitro
two.
gen and not of the other

oorn, sU!far cane,
You don t have to

���
���want
�::��o'lr�P:e I':rJtb:e ��oJ;7e�::��d
wliere

..

If the

shows an In
plat receiving potassium
con
creased yield, a deficiency of that

stltuent of the soil will be Indicated.

cases

trees, shrubs,

ing

yet devised

season to season In rainfall
other climatic Influences, should
extend over a series of years to yield
a
the best: results attainable. but In

of their mode of aggregation

different

far the best method

and

of
chanical analyses In which the size
the soil particles and In part the pecu

fully produced

yield

crop

tions from

judgment upon solls has
mode
lead to attempts to replace that
me
of
Investigation by physical or

of

eontrolltng

for testing soils Is by means of crops
Such experi
grown In the open fleld.
varia
ments, In order to eliminate

a

certain

which

of

details

FlELD-PLOT TESTS.

The limitations upon the extent to
used
which chemical analysis can be

studied.

this

by

obtained

.

re

MECHANICAl. ANALYSES.

are

........

left out.

are

soil.

liarities

the

Into

features

tant

and
quire. large amounts of calcium,
which
In'
those
than
other
regions
limestone and gypsum are found may
In
often require special Investigation
the
of
content
calcium
the
respect to

in forming

.

or
In Its natural state of aggregation
relation to subsoil, some of the Impor

condition.

aeld
Analyses with reference to soil
much value.
ily are therefore often of
Independent of acidity. leguminous
crons,

!q.:!:e.::'�I��::� ."::=:':rb�/:if�a�::,:�tbit-=.
m�:e�r:!·=�: :!:=..�!:I�I·:::."
do... Mention tbl. p.per.
.."e ,.011 _Ia.bl.laf
BIRDSELL MPo. CO., sOuth Bend, Ind., U. S. A.

does Dot at present permit us
It can readily be seen, how
factors largely
ever, that with climatic
eliminated, and with a soil no longer

calcium

alkaline

been

have

In

carbonate which is capable of neutral
fertile soil for
izing organic acids. A
neu
crops must be in a

agricultural
or
faintly
tral

Alfalf.

for

Attempts to test soils" as to their
productiveness or their specific needs
in the way of fertlllzers have been
made by means of experiments con
The sizes of the po.ts
duetsd In pots.
used have varied from that of a eapa
several
city of a few ounces to one of
Very valuable re
hundred pounds.

improve the condl
analysis is cer

exactly,

or

H. WILL 'J.LL YOU HOW IT W". DOli.

.

al

more

...

"..wiaa.

POT TESTS.

nature of
t.alnly necessary, as the
treat
kall differs greatly and proper
with·
be
not
prescribed
can
It
ment of
the excess
alit knowing the nature of
i ve salts present.
Some soils are deficient In lime, or,

speaking

If Int_eillA CI_er

ped.U,.
It wUlptO,. .. ery I'armerwbore.d.tbla "Ad" lowdte a
W. caD refer ,.oa to. maa wbo made t3:1t1." la Alf.lf.I.� ,.ear.

that, whUe used from time Im
memorial, Is worthy of more extended
study and appUcatlon.

A qualitative

lion.

ze8.2!2

$ .3

-

011 ..... 011' ••"RIIIIIO.

one

cases
slIbstances which do not In all
reaction. An analysis
give an alkaline
to excessive
of a soil with reference
substances
mineral
such
of
amounts
to
be made a useful preliminary

may

ALFALFA

of
adopted to "pusley." This means
values is
soil
Into
an'
Insight
gaining

mineral

soluble

excess. of

an

exercise a preference and sand-bur
very different from that best

land Is

combination.
t.ainlng

otherwise nearly barren, 'areas

even

In

disUnctlon

a
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marked contrast with·· the poor;··�

fully humlfted part can undergo
thus· supply
nitrification promptly and

the

is

KANSAS

mE

1908.

JUNP: 4,

FLINT-COAT ROOFING

EXTENHWN OF FIEJ.U PL.'T.

More comprehensive results are ob
tained by Increualng the number of

addition to
Including,
plats and
those
previously named, others to
which nitrogen and potassium, nitro
and phosphorus, phosphorus and
In

1-ply Flint Coat Roofing
2-ply Flint Coat Roofing

.

(oP....... 1liiie .... ,

a-ply Flint Coat Roofing
4-ply Flint Coat Roofing

'.

$1.90
2.25

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

You Will Save 25 to 50 per cent.

gen

potasstum, and nitrogen, potassfum,
compounds respect
and phosphorus
it
Ively, are applied, In this case, too,
t� b� )II,n
another
add
to
plat�
well
I"

$1.35
1.65

The be.t
the Minnesota State Fair buildings;
Write for samples and
earth; that'. all we olalm.
Every roll gua.ranteed perfect.
prices.

See our roofing

Ing

..

R�CK

on

on

ASPHALT ROOFING CO.,

1I0

••�i!=n�·

A.

roof·

CHICAGO.j
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WHAT'S TilE USE!
Won't

"Thoso eighty ears brought two h1lllo
dred and f9ur dollars and fitty cents,
so that, provided he could have sold
the eighty-one ears of corn for what

teller rise and tell me what
on earth a teller does,
In the night time after supper with
the day's work put away,
''''hen he sits OUl on the gal'ry and
heurs the cicadas buzz,
If he hasn't got no babies for to romp
around an' 'play;
It he ain't no little feller fer to run to
him tor bUgB,
)f he ain't no little lassie fer to give
him no caress,
If he ain't no little baby fer to chase
the candle bugs,
W'hat on earth Is there to glad' him
I
or to soothe his lonesomeness?

.:

Rome

they actually brought, two hundred
and sixteen dollars, he could have
bought this water-supply system and
had sixty-six dollars left.
"G. F. Howard won one hundred
dollars with a single ear of corn in
the same competition, and paid ten
dollars for the ear to get it back. For
ten other ears which he entered he
had to bid up to forty-one dollars and
seventy-five cents for the lot to get
them.
"Thirteen' bushels of the corn that
was
entered brought 'an average of
thirty-nine dollars and fifty cents a
bushel.
Iowa farmers have awakened
to the Importance of improving their
The
crops by impr,ovlng their seed.
'consequence is that Iowa raises the
finest corn In the country, and is con
stantly Improving it in quality and
quantity to the acre."

when he's downata.lra 0' mornings
with t.he morn In' paper, he
Hasn't got no gold-baf r ed ,lassie fer
to sneak down th' stair
In her nlg)lty an' come rompln' with a
giggle to his knee.
With her bare pink toes a-twlnkltn'
an' her golden, yeller hair
Just a-flyln' with the gladness ot the
dewy mornln' time,
·Wlth the light 0' joy a-twlnklln' In
her eyes 0' bonny bluetor
to
babies
Oh, without no little
dance to him an' climb
does
Up Into his lap 0' mor-ntn's what
any feller do?

It,
.

.

WithOut any little babies lyln' In

a

cud

dIed heap,
In a little snow white chamber In a
little snow white bed,
all
crooked
With tho covers kicked
where they're lyln' fast asleep,
With· a ltttle fist � -resUn' underneath
I

v

a.

"The

which
diamond,
weighs 1\ pound and a half, Is now be
Ing prepared ln Amsterdam to adorn
The
the King of :England's crown.
task of cutting and polishing this jew
el is especially difficult, because it
contains several fiaws which must be

yellow bead,

What's the use 0' beln' lIvln', what's
the use ot goln' down
To the day's work ot a mornln' an' 0'
comrn' home 0' nights,
What's the beauty of the country or
,
the pleasures of the town,
With no baby lips a-watttn' for youI:'
daddy-kiss 0' nights?

Mortimer Lewis In

-Judd

removed with the least possible derl
ment to the stone. In order to be able

plan the work accurately, the je,w
elers made an exact model of the dia
mond and' treated it! in the same way
as the real diamond will be treated.

The Difference.
i

I

�ooklng

was

I

changes

:cles below,

.

ex

some

over

"The

the two artt

across

came

means

after the other,
,and was led to .think of the difference
between the subjects considered and
Ten dol-thetr mission on the earth.

i

laps for

I

i

:

an ear

of

fect ear and each

!

making

a

grain

will

ear

.

I crop

a

of excellent corn which, aside
! from the commercial element, will
: furnish .food for the children of men;

.but not
I

nrd

!

It

corn.

thought and labor

lon

that account.

wonderfully beau

a

'tiful thing, but is not the

of

ear

corn

about five mlllion dollars

And what is its

mortal

poor

has

who

crown

more

of

than

one

hI>

needs.

for

uncommon

raise

corn

a

a

man

which he

can

of seed

corn

become the

'agricultural

exhibited. They
auction, and the man who raised them
does not always feel that he can af
ford to bid them in.
are

are

-

baked

sliding panels.

with

Parsnips,

best

and served

sweet

as

with

butter,

same

potatoes.

Stewed.�Wash and scrape the pars

nips; if of large size, halve

nips

Place

or-

quarter

three slices of
fat salt pork in the bottom of a stew
kettle.
When these have become
browned on one side, place the pars
on

top,

two

or

season

to taste with salt

and

pepper, then add half a pint of
water.
Cover closely so as to connno

all steam possible.

If fresh parsnips

used, they should be done In twen
ty minutes. Send to table as hot as
are

one-hundred-and
fifty-ilollar water-supply system, so the
farmer probably fel that he could af
ford to bid In the prize ear for eleven
But when it
dollars and fifty cents.
came to buyinc back efPty other earl
,yblcb he bad _teNd be bad to let

'-"10

an

results in cooking
parsnips, they should be fresh and
crisp; the parsntpts welcomed by the
cook, coming as It does when one Is
cloyed with the "every-day" vegeta
bles.
For breakfast they may be

Marshalltown under the management
of the Iowa State Agricultural Col
'l�ge. Over three thousand ears were
ent'ered, and one of McCulloch's won

"The prize

was

....then.

a

Creamed,-Boil

six

medlum-alaed

nosslble.
Fried.-Cut the
into thin slices
beaten egg, then
brown In butter.

T
JlllIOaIloped,
1DUJae4 lIU'lDl,..
-

prepared parsnips
lengthwise, roll In
In
&

meal

and

fry

boiled
and
Pa&. 1.,... 1a a

It e

.

not possibly be 'altogether real.

can

apt

so

to

not

make

being thoughtful to of
strangers hospitality a 'selfish
thing. Your wish to be kind will be
that "instinct of the lady," which some
snobbish person has said requires
three generations of culture to pro
duce. Not so, it requires only thought

Culturo

starch in a tablespoonful of mllk,
thicken the mixture with this' and

parsnips

while

hot.

With Dumplings.-Half a pound of
salt pork, two potatoes of good· size,
three large parsnips, three quarts of
one
water,
tablespoonful of flout'
mixed with half a cupful of water;
season

to taste.

Cut

the

pork into

thin strips, scrape and slice the pars
nips; boll the pork and parsnips gen
tly in the water one hour; add the

thickening and salt and pepper and
the potatoes sUced. Boil half an hour,
then add dumpUngs and boil ten min
longer.-New York Observer.

utes

E:3
ONE'S'

DOING

I

BEST.

heights I seek;
My untried strength may fall me;
the
mountain
Or, half-way up
peak,
}<'Ierce tempests may assail me.
But though that place I never gain,.
Herein lies comfort for my palnI will be worthy of It.
I may not

triumph In success,
Despite my earnest labor,
I may not grasp results that bless
The el'lorts ot my neighbor.
But though that goal 1 never see,
This thought shall always dwell with
m_

1 will be wortJly ot It.
The golden

glory of love's light
May never ta.ll upon my way,
My path may Iead through shadowed
night,
'

Like some deserted way.
But though life's dearest joy I miss,
There lias a nameless strength In thls
I will be worthy of It.
-Ella Wheeler

refresh

Wilcox.

minds with them for we
sometimes forget. It is as follows:
Perhaps you girls who read thia
were too young at the time of the
Spanish War to take much interest
in events. Let me remind you then of
an occurrence that is Significant. At
the very beginning of the Cuban and
United States aft'air, one of our .men
,made one of the grandest speeches
ever uttered.
It was Captain Sigs
bee, of the United States cruiser
Maine, who, when his vessel was
blown up in Havana harbor, cabled to
our

.

-

Wastington,

"Suspend

judgment."

That was to say, "Don't judge anyone
in this matter until it has been exam
Ined into."

Could anything' be fairer,

nobler than that

entreaty, and uttered,

when

horror and distress were
fresh?
It Is St. Paul's defmltton of
charity as he gave it to the Corin
thians, "Not easily provoked, thinking
no evil."
Let us apply this spirit to
associations of life.
Let us not make

too,

and

good feeling
only things that can make
man or 'a gentlewoman.
..

a

judgment hastily, especially when we
would judge against anyone. On the
other hand, girls, be not too taah 'in
throwing all your soul into a friend
ship that has not a soUd foundation.
Avoid, 1 beg of you, gushing. It is
'not only "bad form," it II llU1incere,
for a I"elelea &Del. 'riolent attaollmatl

wer
was
wer

iler
1'00

hea

roll
We

oDE

sol:

Th'
so

GOI

Ii 1'1
cr

the

th,

gentle

('it

Or,

th
WE

of

"gentle blood." Numbers of grand
ancestors can not make a person "gen
tle" who has an unkind of haughty
spirit, a.nd the men and women Who
have toiled as day laborers may be of
"gentle blood" If. they are kindly and
courtetous.
The little forms of doing
things change, but that is of little mat
ter; it is the thing done that wl1I pro
claim the fine or the plebeian nature.
For instance, it used to be proper
,and
an obligation of politeness to add "sir"
and "ma'am" to an address or reply,
as "Yes, sir," 'INo, ma'am," whether
grown people were speaking to each
other or children to grown people.
Now it is thought inelegant to add the
"sir" or "ma'am," even for children:
but the tone of the voice can carry the
polite note just as well In a simple

Kind manners make good breeding,
the mere accident of birth.
I
don't mean to under-estimate good
birth; but remember, dear girls, that
in the beginning of the world there
was no higher and no lower class; all
not

were

equally

wild,

ignorant,

and savage. The emperor' of that Rus
sia which is so unhappy to-day, be
cauSe the people have been held as
born to serve, has really no better

blood in his veins than has

some

hon

backwoodsman who doesn't know
who his grandfather was.
Long gen
erations of education will help to
make good manners, but unless a kind
nature is. cultivated even the manners
can not make a gentleman or gentle

est

And

it

is

in the

everyone to CUltivate

power

of

kindness, gen

tleness, and therefore, to become gen
tlefolk.
A

Fairy Land.

The interesting thing about Chicago
is that you can see things, which you
have always heard about, but always
thought of as being away ot! in Fairy
land or some place equally remote.

My work takes
factories, such

into several of the
Kirk's soap factory
and Richie's box factory.
These are
me

as

interesting but

Sears,

can

Roebuck

not compare
&
Company.

First the guide took us up to the tow
er where we could look over foul' and
a half miles of city to the east, .rour
and a half to the west, slxteeu miles
to the south, and nine to the north.

Their

prel

Ill!

Is an old saw In rhyme, but it Is the
truest definition of the eharaeteetetlca

very
with

mel

the

are

Politeness 18 to do and .ay
The kindest thing In the kindest way."

people

JUN

t01

yes or no.

not reach the

may

your

BEING GENTJ.EWOMEN.

corn

pour it over the

not,

fer

heat two tablespoonfuls of
one of cream; add seasoning

taste, also a small lump of butter
and
sugar:' wet a teaspoonful of

can

looked for. If you are sincere, though,
this will not be unpardonable, and will

and care.

to

It

change that

here, is great also. It is more selfish
than the others, for there is some re
turn, that is, even if unconsciously

parsnips until soft; drain and cut! each
through the middle lengthwise; In a
saucepan
milk and

It

should not be counted on.
The social obligation to strangers.
though the third to be considered

woman.

inside of which are several

Insure

them.

�'Jlrst prize.

oven; season to taste and pour melted
'
butter over; send to table hot.

and the young folks have read them
over and over again, but it iSi well to

thick,

'That was precisely what happened
'to an Iowa farmer named McCulloch
He entered a good
'not
long ago.
"many ears In the competition held at
,

tender and done; remove carefully to
baking dish and brown in a hot

a

and cement walls three-fourths of

To

property

where they
then sold at

courses

and steam until

Girls," writes interestingly upon the
subject of true politeness. The same
things have been said many times,

Ways

not afford to

"Improbable as ·this sounds, it is
true, and the explanation is that' prize
of the

closely

the stone is conveyed by the manager,
armed
accompanied
by ten fully
men, to a strong room built of iron

out there to

own.

ears

large;

cover

" 1908.

may grow into the renl thing; but In
the beginning it Is only a fancy and

.

Behind one of
these, with its nine locks completely
hidden from view, lies a tiny safe, in
which the diamond is placed."

big

pretty
price to pay for just one ear of corn,
but out in Iowa they raise corn which
brings even more than that. It is not
seems

cakes and brown in butter.
Steamed.-Place the prepared pars
nips In a steamer, halving them If

Politeness,
Florence Jackson Stoddard, in Pic
torial Review, in her "Side Talks to

secret

dollars

,1l0ur, and
small, flat

"Remarkabe precautions to prevent
theft are taken by--the jewelers who
have the work in charge. Every night

inch

"Ten

a

.

To adorn the

mission?

for

night

to
year
put the finishing
touches on this jewel, which is worth

dollars an ear of more value
than the diamond at five million dol
lars? Is it not infinitely more valu
To perfect the dia
able and useful?
mond will require three hundred and

slxty-flve long days.

at

whole

at ten

.

until nine

morning

The diamond is

,

result of
means much

and

the flaw.

"After all 'the fiaws have been re
moved, the diamond will be handed
to an expert polisher, who, with three
assistants locked in a speelal room,
will work every day from seven in the

the

is

long stick, and

Each incision 'will be about
three-fourths of an inch, and when
the desired depth has been reached
the diamond will be placed in a lead

then cut ot!

only that; it raises the stand

of

a

socket and a knife blade of the finest
steel will be inserted In the sUt.
A
blow with a heavy steel stick will

ear.

produce

of cement to

fastened by

stick.

very

similar

a

be

to

to be cut by It sharp-cutting dia
mond also embedded in a cemented

like

seem

a

is

jewel

is

per
is capable of

was

stalk with

T'hus the whole

I

does

corn

But it

big price.

'a

right

one

eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
season to taste.
Form Into

to

Houston

.Post.

As

Cullinan

JUNE

'buttered pudding dish, then a layer of
bread crumbs. Alternate these layers
untll the dish Is full, crumbs being 'the
top layer. Place a few lumps of but
ter on top; add half a pint of cream
or rich milk, and. bake half an hour.
Parsnip Fritters.-To half a dozen
boiled and mashed parsnips add two

.

.

FARMER

own

grounds

cover

forty

acres.

In

this tower there is a club room
where the employees can have meet

Next we went down into the
Ings.
cutting room. Here we saw men cut
ting suits to special measure. They
cut from nine to ten a day.
In the
next room We saw a man cutting forty
at a time.
He averaged four or five

hundred suits a day. He had a little
electric Imife which did just what his
hand directed. The finished suits arc

put In baskets and sent whirling' down
a shute.
I was tempted to see how
they felt when they went down but
Miss Mathews thought it would be uI1-

dignified.
The mailing and shipping rooms
were about aa Interesting 8S any part.
They. bave a pOltomce and distribute
tile mall from b.....

In the next room

ot

C8
a
CI

it.
1)1

t1
II'

yl

JUNE
men

wrapping bundles for

were

ex

and in the next room things
presl'lage
This
packed for freight.
being
were
floor and there
second
the
was on'
freight cars here un
were forty-four
This
roof being packed.
a
glass
iler
steam
cars were, is
w here the
room
the
and' the men work here on
in their shirt sleeves.
days
coldest
of crated bicycles and
We saw rooms
be
see where they could

could not

.

TIlE STORY OF

There was

sold by this
The most of the things
at the factories In oth
lirm are made
from
and sent out directly
er

places

At their stove manuta ...
[hose places.
have a capacity for
Ohio
they
in
lory
But a1\
stoves a day.
40,000
making
received here in Chi
the orders are
room were flve hun

�reat

long table in the right
pile of the first thirty-two

first thirty
chine would take off the
and It would be taken

pages

I 11'0

pile,

little way and the next thirtyand so on;
111'0 pages put on top of it,
train of
a
regular
was
there
so ·that
the line, having one
pages going along
at each station,
more section added
came to the last it
so that when it
It was
a
complete catalogue.
was
which bound
then put into a machine
trimmed. If
it and after that it was
have often thought of this place

along

a.

as

They

a

room.
hayo many terminals in every
valves
These are fitted with soft lead
heated,
as soon as they get
So

also have

and let the water out. They
fioor
a fire brigade on each

which is

as

well drilled as. any city
Some of the statts

lire department.

guide gave us were as
to
They employ from eight

Lies which the
follows:

the
thousand men and women,
women.
p;reater number of whom are
to
send out every day orders
uine

'I'hoy

but not out
every State in the Union,
to
side of the United States, not even

Canada.

They

t.housand

use

dollars

from

worth

five

of

to

six

stamps

a

electric
day. They have six thousand
lights and make their own electricity,

having

four immense dynamoes.

and
The rooms are all light and aIry
for their em
fine
things
do
some
they
ployees. They have a fine restaurant
where they sell food at cost and buy
cost
in such large quantities that the
They have nice
is less than usual.

parks and fine
to see how they

grounds with

lawns.

can sell
It is easy
the
their goods so much cheaper than
do
regular retall stores when they
scale and
everything on such immense
of course they do 110t have any retail
or
clerks because it is a strictly mall
It is certainly one of
der bUl;lness.
of Chicago and I would not

the Sights

have missed it for

a

good deal.
E. L. C.
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HELPS BY THE W:A.Y _OPTI

.

OOD8lderatlon'

.

Bennie's

When

mother, had

ended

story, Bennie sat for as much· as
minute, thinking, with his eyes
turned toward the clouds where the
Then
distant lightning stlll flashed.
he said, "That is a pretty good story,
mother. I guess I'll go out and, play
her

a

now."

And I really think he never was
of the, Ilghtning again.
R. C.

mother,"

"Mother,

why
.

For !Olar 60. Years
Mzs. W.lJJs1oW's
Soo��D

baa beeIl 'llae4 for over"if�
of Mothers
YBARS
RBNwhlle'l'EBTH
for their C
IT
auocea&
Ili�lth petlect
8UU'j.·.nES t!ie CHIL� 8OP'l'BNB
&ll
_pa(n,
GUliS. ALLAY;,
the
CURES WIND COLIQ, and Ii the
Sold
ISta In e� part of the
by
for
lira.
1£
lure and ..
world.
take
Winslow's
JIDttle.
a
no othel' ldnd. as

STYLES

bM,bLLIONS
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BoothIn�pand

pale
she

anyone

..

Bennie,

cried

clouds, and I'm
afraid it wlll burn us up!" Just then
brave
there was another ftash,. and·
mother's
Bennie hid his eyes in �is
'lap and trembled.
"there is

•

tit

•.

afraid
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•
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A booklet of IIlll'rS!Cllent& with numeJ'OUl
tbe
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le .. dlng medical authorities of tbls conntl7.
name
will be maUed fru to an,. one _dlnir
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and address wltb reQuen tor.......
Dr, B.. V. Pierce. Bu1falo. N. Y

light

thunder and

did not see
should be afraid of it.

ning and

fire in the

his
"Why, Bennie, sweetheart," said
mother l who was the sweetest moth
er in.
world, he always thought);
"why, Bennie, that is only the light

BOlO B,ous8

Walst,.32

or

Shirt

to 42 buat.

�li.e

It wlll not hurt you."
noise!
"But, mother, hear the

ning.

Ja

Now In Dew bulldlDg, wltb Dew turnlture aDd
ot succetllJful work.
t ... t oWoe applJaDcetI. 'rI yea ...

Are

"lla�!�lo�C:!:���
r.r�a::.=mJ:e::,��:o��
peDmabshlp. and
ID

the clouds fa11ing to pieces?"
that is
"No, no, my dear little boy,

CoUreetl

and the

afraid.

neighbors
phone, it is electriCity
voices along so far

talk to

OUr

I

wire."
"Oh-h!"
know it
"Yes.

was

said

the .tele

ihat

Bennie.
continued

mother, "once there was' a
had the very same name as

jamin�Benjamin

verY' wi.e

ODe

4&7

h.

"I

didn't

Franklln.

Bennie's
man
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boy is, and so.we nMd not be
Bennie, do you know

cars

.

merclafsndShort-

And

"Yes," said Bennie, "electricity."
"that
"Well," said Bennie's mother,
is the very same thing that you saw in
we
the clouds, electricity_ And w,hen

a

Th::�g���-m

as the wind is in His hand,
and the sun, and just as

what makes the street

F.

Principal, Drawer

,��,

rain,

my little

Address,

� LAWREtiR:1t _

Bennie,

hand, just

shorthaDd,

mall

C. D. LONG,

distant thunder."
"But what is thunder, and what Is
lightning?" asked Bennie.
"Well, dear, I wlll tell you a long
story about lightning, and then per
said
haps you wlll not be afraid· of it,"
"In the first
Bennie's sweet mother.
the lightning is in God's

place,

by

booll:lI:eet>IDg.

just

MISM.

Get all the good there Is to-day;
Don't fret about to-morrow.
time,
There's trouble 'round us all the
What need Is there to borrow?
The wise man gets what joy he oll.n,
And leave. the tool hi. toUt.,
lie know. too m,uoh to wlLllte bl. 11"
1& cloom aDd melancholy.

about

well

knew

which
through the buildings

that,
Ihey melt

bringing it down his kite

clouds and

string."

as

to see ber brave boy' with
For
cheeks and' tearful eyes.

of water.
Sixty thousand gallons
run
are connected with pipes

ning

t,Jiem

.by

yeai'

t

.
...
...
...
.
No other medicine for woman's UlB by �
..
IlUch pl'Of8ll810nal endorsement u Dr_ Pl_
Favorite Prescription bas received, III the un
Qual11led recommendation of eacb. of I.
I18Yerallnll'redlen. b71CO� of leac11nl'medl
cal men ot all the lCboolB of practtee. Ia
luch an endorsement DOli wort.b7 of 70U

not know that it was the same as the
untll Franklin showed
catching the electricity from the

lightning

lane?

by
prised

These

all

or

his short legs would carry
She was Sitting
window sewing, and she was sur

fast
a

lhree tanks,
and

lt1eB of their seYeral lCbools of �
•
ellS! lathorltles recomll'lend the Inlrftdlen

passed

him to his mother.

wonderful fire protec
were
the top fioor there
each holding one hundred

On

tion.

cloud

the

frightened

ilself.
have

was

ity

.

I

oft in the cloudy sky, and then, just a
second after, he heard a queer, low,
come
rumbling noise that seemed to
And
dark
distant
sky.
that
same
from
one
what did Bennie do but cast
look around and then run

find when we
heing in Fairyland we
visit it that it is almost a Fairyland

it

know

The wise men
tIe flash of Ilghtning.
had learned how to produce electric
with little machines but they did

.

Ufe he saw
day for the first time in his
what looked like a fiash of fire away

we

...
.
...
.
.
The formula of Dr. 1'Ieree'II Fa't'Orite Pre
ICrlp�on wUl bear the most critical ezamln..
tion of medical experts, for It contains lID
alcohol, narcotics. harmful. or ha'lIlt.-fOl'llllnl'
drup, and no uent enters Into It that; 1B Iioti
blabl,. recommended b;v the IIIOBt ad.,.__
and leac11nl' medJcal teacbers and autlwl

-over the kite the key had so much
electricity that a spark flew from it
and struck his knuckle, just Ilke a Ilt-

snow eX
round, w,here one never sees
and where
cept on the mountain-tops,
once
it Ughtens and thunders only
was Ii.
Bennie
time,
In a long, long
cheeks
stout little boy with fat, rosY
who
and merry brown eyes, and bOys
of
afraid
often
not
are
that
look like
was
pretty
Bennie
things.
many
one
brave about most things, too, but

through

when

"Because

staall boy named

was once a

bottie-wrlPP8r.

Bennie,

there?"

I

Lightning.

'

.

-wire."

"Well, how did he

Bennie who lived far away in a
where the flowers bloom all the

a

key w,hich he had

with great interest.
"No, he could not see it, any more
than we can see. it in the telephone

see a

There

a

•

lICboolB of practice, ere :perfeetl7 w1lllD1'•. �
In tactl, are only too II'lad to prlDt. u tbq do.
the formul .. or list' of Inll'rS!Cllentll, of wlll�
It 1B compOlled, '" pIG'" lilngifM. OD �

wet

the

down

ran

tied to the other end."
"Could he see it;?" asked

are h\
Than to eat all the scraps that
In all the
every single ginger-jar
world.
-Virginia Woodward Cloud.

then a pile of pages
pages were first,
and so forth
to
sixty-four,
thirty-two
the catalogue. The ma
clear

atrtng, and into

a track and
That little girl just made
j
and put that ginger back.
ran
mamma's
At night, with arms round
And
I
It.
about
told
neck. she
It's better to tell mamma,

order.

on a

That is,

part of the story

llghtning

1I1"�

•

•

•

Itron(fllllt I)OII8lble �do_elit of the le�
and standard authorities of the MVeni

Is

most wonderful

-'th�

just
head.)

Bennie and the

this

th!il

course

"

ll,'

now

tried epd UP boo.

Tbe maken of Dr. Pierce's Fa't'Orite PIeIICrlptlon, tflr the cure of weak, DerY01III, I'QD
down, over-worked, debUltated. palD-racke4
wom.en. mowlnc tb1II mecllclne to be made_
of IncrecUeDtB, eve17 ODe of wblch hy tile

a

And

',M

OdJUIIlsts for tbe sure of wmln'l!
•

stormy clouds.

at

'spec'
things

.

the

are

just alike
many thirty-two pages
These were
from the press.

coming
lnld

You

wonderful.

Bennle.

kite, with

a

f tl'Omwealm-'D�'
D". thllll It ainu mach to

111

... 'tbat. the

,

long string. And
he took it out and flew it high up in

"Yes,

..

put together these.
a catalogue. 1
the right order to make
this machine to
wish I could explain
so

"A kite!" cried

she ran! One' has to g.o when
things are Interfering so
which
(Though nurse did say that eyes brook
look from out a frisky little
one's
Insll1e
one's own

or

graphophones.

was

big eyes there

and two
her!

... and

said Bennie, almost out of
'breath to think of such a thing.
"And so," his mother -continued,
·"'he made him a klte->"

were

stared

•
•
•
•
U6....�ri� 1Ilt.el1lpDt thlll� WOIDIIIo

Of· the elee

some

use

be utrend 708'

"Oh l"

.

saw

Vall-it

F_y....... 'P
70tl .,.,.. S'OUr 1IDOII&Ia like a .....
nip dowu "ba...... foo4 or IDIdI

I

couldn't

them making their immense
machine printed
catalogues, too. One
inch sheet on both sides,
a forty-six
and folded
cut it into thirty-two pages
sorted and
Another large machine
it.
thirty-two pages in

We

Do y_ 'I'I1II*

-trlcity that he saw 1lashing so beau-tifully up there in the clouds,"

she.
Impolite
so very
get a weeny bite.
look
to
stopped
And then--O my! she
down at the minnows In the brook.

Things

in one
rago and
orders as fast as
dred girls copying
room letters
another
In
they could.
some to girls and
were being dictated,
others to

did if he could

had gone away,

And so she took
'rhcre was a heap.
'bout two, I think, down to the brook,.
at all to heal"
was
nobody
there
Where
or see or tell or call.
that talked.
watertall
little
(Except a
talked.
and talked, and talked, and
heard!")
not
It never could be "seen,
robin-bird
a
came
there
then
and
and
That put Its head upon one side,
eat
whistled every time she tried to
one little tiny piece.

that it seemed
could have one.,

so

girl,

day, when

one

to
Who -cttrnbed upon a wooden chair
how many pieces there were
see
left In the blue ginger-jar.

also enough little wagons
that every little boy

were

There

a

THE GINGER .JAR.

little

everyone

little used.

so

seem

sold when they

mng in the clouds, just as we ,ars to
day, and he began to' thhik about 'it
In those days people did not have 'etec
'trtc cars and telephoues, ; Ther did
not know as much about electricity as
But Benjamin
.:you do; my little. boy.
:FrankUn thought it would be splen
.

heat�d
one
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Madison. Greenwood Co
Prentls Reading
CawkerClt.l'.lIlltcbeli Co.
CoIImos Club
Rull8l!l. Kanft.
The Sunflower Club (1906)
Perry, Jefferson Co.
('baldean Club (l904)
Sterling. Btee Co.
,
Jewel Reading Club
Oaage Co.
The lIlutual Helpers (1906)
lIladlson. Kans.
West Side Study Club (1906)
Delphos. Ottawa Co.
Domestic Science Club (1906) Berryton. Sbawnee Co.
Mutual Improvement Club (1903)
Vermillion. lIlarshall Co.
Clio Club (189'7)
COlumbu s, Kans.
Nemaba Co.
eent�la ReBdlng Clrcle
White Rose Brancb (IOO'I)
.8yracu88. Kan8.
,
Cedar Branch (1007)
Lookeba Okla.
GlrIJI' Fancy Work Club
Prlnceton. Franklin Co.
SIlver Prairie Club (IOO'I)
Wauneta. Kans.

•.

<""I11b (1003)

.

,

The Ladles' lIlutual

Improvement ·Clull.

Crawlord Co.

(All communication. for

the

lIbonld be directed to the Club

Parmer. Topeka. Kans.)
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Challtso Club Is Entertained at Ros ..
ville.

�t

privilege

was my

of the two clubs.

It

to be 'a

was a

guest

day full of

pleasant things and one memorable to
me, at least, in that one or two new
ideas found lodgment in my brain. If
you have ever thought about it, you
have realized that ideas are not overly
in this world of ours, and
when yoU' do really
meet one and make it your own, :that
is a time worthy to be remembered.

numerous

.

that, therefore,

We took the Union Pacific train at
Topeka at half past ten, in a pouring'
rain, and arrived at Rossvllle half an
hour later to find the sun shining soft

ly through drifting clouds. Rossville
a pretty town carpeted with the
freshest, greenest of grass and shaded
by splendid trees and surrounded' by
the typical Eastern Kansas landscape,
rolUng green fields, little green hills,
is

a crooked green Une of trees bor
dering the winding river-a stnlUng

and

and

prosperous country,

dear to the
heart of its sons and daughters, and
more pleasant than many a more pretentious scene.
We were met at the train by two
.

representatives
to the

bers.

of the club and taken
pretty home of one of the mem
Here we laid aside our hats and

unnecessary umbrellas,
ceeded to -get acquainted. It

now

tit>

and pro
was a lit

at first to fit the "right
the right person. for there
fourteen guests and probably

difficult

name
were

does

to

twenty-five hostesses, but It
long before we all felt t.hat

was
we

not

of

fertU1zer, making

as

'multiply

many times

as

and take the average result of t.he cor
responding .plats. Thus, if the series
were repeated three times, we would
have the arrangement indicated by
the accompanying diagram.
The average yield without fertll1zers
of thE> twenty-five plats w1ll be shown
by the average of plats I, 9, 17, and
25, to which no fertll1zer is appUed,
and the result wlll obviously be more
reliable than' if we should depend up
on anyone of these alone.
Even if
the. total amount of land devoted to
the exp�riment be no greater, these
four plats
represent the total area
more truly than any four side by side
do.' So, too, the effect of a nitrogen
ous fertilizer alone wlll be shown with
A Plat for.

E'xperlmental Fertilizing.

i. NothIng.

::. NItrogen.
3. P.otasslum.
4. Phosphorus.
6. Nitrogen and potassIum.
6. Nitrogen and Phosphorus.
7. Potassium and phosphorus.
8. Nitrogen.
potassium. and

phorus.
17. Nothing.

18. Nitrogen.
19. PotassIum.
2.0. Phosphorus.
2t. Nitrogen and potassium.
22. Nitrogen and phosphorus.
23. Potassium and phosphorus.
24. NItrogen. potassium.
and

phorus.
25. Nothing;

phos

of

these responses were very
beautiful.
Then
came
what
Mrs.
Michener, the president of the Ross
·viile Ciub. called "an experience

meeting."

Everyone

was

expected to

i'isc arid tall what benefit: she felt she
had gained from club life. I wish I
tiOuid remember all of them and there
were three or four. that I shOUld be

giaei �o quote

exactly the siiripie,
graceful words in w.hlch they were
spoken. It was here that I got· my
new
ideas, not altQ�ethel' trom Cbe
in

INTERPRETATION OF ltESULTS.

The interpretation of results obtain
ed from such a series of plats is easy.

Representing the entire series by

the

numbers
of the first ones, it is ob
vious that if no material differences
are notleed In the yields of the several
plats, no fertll1zers would be advan
t8.$eou·s. If Nos. 2. 6, 6, and 8 showed
increased yields not exhibited by any
other plats, the necessary conchision
would be that the soil is in need orni

trogen, but not of anything else. It
plats 2, 3, 6, and 7 showed increased
yields, while plats 6 and 8 showed
.till jr •• WI' lalOr.U •• tbe ooncluslon
,
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would be that tho sol1 is in need of
both nitrogen and potassium. either
of these alone producing a beneftcial
effect, but fertllizers containing both
producing a still better result. If at
the same time the plat receiving phos
phorus only showed little or no effect,
and phosphorus with
nitrogen, or with
potassium, or with nitrogen and potas
sium, showed but little or no advant
age over the plats receiving nitrogen

Such chemical analysis may not be
sufficient alone to give poaittve indio
cattons concerning the present pro
ductiveness of the soil. or its needs
in respect to fertilizers.
Chemical In
vestigation directed toward certain

alone. potassium alone, or nitrogen
and potassium, respectively, it must

nation of the soil in its natural eondi
tion and
position. The Itnmediate

specific points may be of great value
in respect to a given soil.
Laboratory
tests of a' purely phystcal character
afford little if any Information that
can not be obtained better
by examt

be decided til at phosphorus is not re
quired by the soil. By simllar line"
of reasoning, any possible results may
be interpreted, but for the greatest ae

erent crops.

curacy in such experimentations it Is
necessary to perform the preliminary

Statistics Show

a.scertained

m

whiCh the

the several

through

plats

series of
years without the application or any
fertll1zers, and giving the plats strictly
uniform treatment.
a

are

neces

fertilizer requirements of a solI are
best ascertained by means of syste
matic fractional
fertlllzation of !III',

Prosperity'

In Western

Kansas.
Returns of the agricultural and pop
ulatiou statistics of Kansas counties
for the year ending Marcb.

I,

1908,

have begun coming to Secretary Co
burn of the State Board of
Agricul
ture. and so far as received they dis
close some suggestive and
interesting
facts;
The ten counties heard from

Cheyenne, Sherman. Wallace, and
Greeley (these four on the Colorado
border). Sheridan. Logan, Scott, Fin·
ney, Haskell. and Hodgeman-all in
are

first described,
and no farmer
can
at'ford to spend much money for com
mercial fertllizers without having as
certained, by one or another of the
plans above described, the actual needs
of the soil. In carrying out a fertllizer
test of this kind the plats should 11€
long and narrow, rather than square,

growing esteem for hard winter wheat
in that portion of the State for
which

and one-tenth of an acre and

macaroni

In

of these series the more reUable the
conclusions drawn from the results.

:j\l I

irritatioll.

sary for the most concordant and sat
isfactory conclusions, results of value
may be obtained by the four-plat test

phos-

.

fora

cal

are

phos-

Ir

sh01

n

80 you don't need them
long.
And the dose never needs increasing.
'l'beir e.tfect is the same as the effect of
lazative foods-or of eurclae.

relative yields of

bie. chattering women!

aome

restore the natural

tlons,

.

While these precautions

n. ,PotaSSium.
12. Phosphorus.
'.3. Nitrogen and potassium ..
H. Nitrogen and phosphorus.
15. Potaaaium and phosphorus.
16. Nitrogen.
potassium. and

l

naturally-without

experiments referred to,

phorus.
S.
Nothing.
10. NItrogen.

at a time-

when you Deed It.

gently

practicable

greater accuracy by taking the aver
age yield of plats 2, 10, and 18. than
would b(� the case by applying nitro
gen to a single plat three times as
The same considerations, of
large.
course, apply to all of the others. and
the greater the number ot repetitions

quotations from favorite authors, and

'l'bey

results

the series

a
gathering of congenial
friends.
We had a most dellcious
luncheon served in the. large dining
room.
The tables, with their white
l1rie'it and pretty dishes, looked very
iilvlthig, but how very pleasant a sight
It was to see them filled with soela

After dinner came the club meeting
proper. The roll of both the clubs was
called, t.o which the responses were

and

same

a

were

simpiy

Cuearets bring the

thorough investigation, but
not yield immediate results. The

'plats

time.

But, after that, take ODe

And you need a constantly larger dose
because of the calloused bowela.
You have the "physic habit."

PIlP 861.)

nine
altogether. This arrangement wlll
show the results of each of the three
fertll1zing constituents and of possible
combinations of them..
There is one serious drawback to an
experiment of this kind. Plat experi
ments which are designed to be ex·
act: duplicates have
frequently been
found to give considerably diverse re
sults. For example, if in the fteld to
be tested a series of nine plats were
to be laid off and no fertllizer applied
to any of them, the yields obtained
from the several plats would not be
all
the same, in
prob'ablllty. This
source of error can be avoided in two
ways. 'rhe ftrst is by testing the land
for a few years without fert1Uzers, as
certaining the relative yields of the
plats in their natural state. This is
probably thE! best method as preltmt

nary to

They act exactly the same .. right h
Ing would do.
If the bowels are already
calloused, YOu
may need two tablets a day for a

constantly.

-Analysis.
without any

Bow Barsh
Wrecks the Bowels

Irritate the skin In any spot frequently
and that spot will grow calloused.
That is Nature's means of
·protectIon.
So with the bowels. When
Irritate
the lining with salta or • fOU
pilla," the
hard.
lining grows
That 80 retards the natural bowel ac
tion that you come to need
physic

The Uses and Limitations of Soil

other method i8 to

On Wednesday, May 27, the Chalit
eo Club, of Highland Park, was enter
tained at Rossv1lle by the Ladies' Lit
erary and Music Club of that place,
and

Physic

several such women in this gath
ering, and it is for this that I feel
grateful to those who gave me the
privilege of meeting with them. May
there be many more such gatherings

(Conunued from

I

1907

.

were

.J.I888)

JtJNl

an
.

ftriement and liltelltgence can suggest
by her vEiri earnestness and goodness
thoughts _that make one better. There

Osborne. Osborne Co.
Logan, Philips Co.
Osnge. O_e Co.

Hlghli��Wfr'��SS�!�::, 8:::
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Pot .. ln. Butler Co.

ChaUtao Club (1002)
Cultus Clnb (1002)
Phlllpsburg. Philips Co.
Llteratenr Club (1903)
Ford. Ford Co;
Btar Valley Women 's C\ub�(1002).�
tota, Allen Co.
West SIde Forestry Club (1003)
Topeka. Shawnee Co.. Route 8.
Grant Township. Reno Oo.
Fortnl,ht Club (1903)
Progre8I!lve Society (1903)
Roaalla. Butler Co.
PI_nt Hour Club (1891l)
Wakaruaa Township. Dougl88 Co.
The Lady Farmers' InsUtute (1002)
lIlar.l'svllle. Marshall Co.
Women's Country Club
Anthony. Harper. Co.
Richardson Embroider, Club (1002)

FARMER

words spoken, but from the' manner
of their. speaking aDd the faces of the
BPeake�. For a genuine, sincere wo
man whose face shoWs gentleness, re

allover the State!

Our Club Roll.
E"eelBlor Club (1I1t2j
Women's Literary Club (1002)
Women's Club (1002)
Domestic Sclenee Club (1888)
Ladles' BoclalSoclety No. 1

KANSAS

upward

The practical fertillzing test may.
of course, be extended to Include other
points such as would require applfca
tions of calcium (lime) compounds or
In many cases
organic matter.
of
soils that have become unproductive
or gotten out of condition, the deterior
ation may be traced to the diminution
of the

humus or organle matter in
them.
Before deciding that commer
cial
fertillzers
are
the
necessary,

effect of gre'en manuring should be
ascertained. It should also never be
forgotten in this connection that barn
yard manure. because of its content
of organic matter in a state of decay,
is superior to chemical fertilizers con
taining equal amounts of potasstum,

phosphorus flnd nitrogen compounds.
.

SUlllMARY••

The

clearly

or

durum

the

wheat has been

strenuously advocated by the
Washington officials. In the ten coun·
ties the sowing of winter wheat has
has been increased
by nearly 14 per
so

area.

.

the western third of the State.
The returns indicate

preceding considerations may
be. summarized briefly. A thorough
chemical analysis of a solI ill indispen
�able to. any �ompre4ensiv." study of
ttl Ooi\4ltlon ahd probable �urabll1t:r.

cent, while macaroni wheat shows a
decrease of over 32 per cent. Six of
these

counties

have

heretofore

been

among the foremost spring wheat pro
ducers, Cheyenne and Sherman leud·
Ing.
The acreage of corn has increased
per cent, but oats. not an lmpor
tant crop to the western part of the
State. shows a decrease of 27 pel' cont.
and barley 13 per cent.
Each of the
ten counties reports an
acreage de·
voted to emmer and spelt, stattsttcs
of this crop have never before been
24

gathered in Kansas. and for the nrst
time it will this year be
offiCially rec'
ognized in the printed reports of the
Department. The ten counties have
3.049

acres.

Finney,

most Impoi·tant of the su,'
gar-beet-growing counties, and in
which 1\ beet-sugar factory is located
(at Garden City), thl. :rear' Nportl

ti

II

C

2

I

an

to beets,

acr.es devoted

7,247

cent
Increase of 16 per

Jr�ich
over

or any
"�e emUlsion, whale-oll soap,
other insectiCide for the sucking in
with
sects, every insect must be hit
the substance if the work is to be

iii

the

1907 acre�.

broomcorn acreage
Irlsh potato and
but sorghum for
off,
falling
shoW a
shows an Increase of
forage or

under fence com
Figures of prairie
those of ten or even five
wlth
pared
of the pass
veal'S ago tell the. story
the gradual
of the open range and
few years ago was
fencing of what a
The
grazing domain.
open
a vast
ten counties
the
for
clerks report
land under fence
acres of

B. o. LONGYF..AB,

successful

to

adapted

Is

sheep-raising,

slight Increase.

Four

coun

The largest IJ6r
In
Is
Haskell, or 24
Increase
of
cent
6 per
Finney gained nearly
cent.
about
cent, Cheyenne 3 and Hodgeman
Sherman County had' the
2 per cent.
8 per cent,
largest decrease, or nearly
clerk says is due
decreases.

the county

which

from the

on the
ty seat and a division polnt
that road laid
C. R. I. &: P. Railway,
who
off a large number ot employees
elsewhere.
work
have sought
the
on
The returns suggest that
Kansas is
whole the western part of

substantial

a

ever

prosperity

before, and

in

no

wise a11ied to "booms."

Insects

Damaging Plum Trees.

send
FARMER:-I
KANSAS
find are
box of bugs which I
trees in this
working badly on plum
Can
State.
you tell the
part of the
to
name of the bugs and a remedy
rid the trees of them?
T. F. }fuRROW.
EDITOR

you

a

Montgomery County.
the pack
OWing to the condition of
age when it

arrived,

we are

unable to

of the
give you an exact Identification
a
however,
It
is,
Insect troubling you.
to the genua
plant louse belonging

Aphis.

largely

you can
rid your trees of these lice by
thoroughly with kero

It

probable

Is

that

spraying them

11 times
emulsion, diluted 10 to
water, or with whale-oU soap
to 6 or 7
used at the rate of 1 pound
may,
soap
Whale-oil
water.
gallons of
obtained from your local

sene

with

perhaps, be
dealer, or, failing there,
er

first-class

dealer

or

from any oth
manufacturer

emulsion
follow
the
to
according
made
may be
of
ing formula: Dissolve If..J pound
boll
hard or soft soap in 1 gallon of
Removing this mtxture
water.

of

insecticides.

ing

Kerosene

Into
some distance, pour
kerosene and stir it

from the fire
It 2 gallons of

paddle-and
a
this Is a lOng procels-or by using
O'lt
force pump, pumping the mixture
the
and back into itself again until

vlolenty

either

with

a

color
whole mass- assum�s a creamy
Be sure that ev.,ery
and consistency.

bit of the oil is united with the soap"
kUl
for the presence of free 011 wlll
green

foliqe.

The

used

6. Liberal annual manuring, broad
rich
cast, with commercial manures
in potash and p'hosphoric acid and

lacking in nttrogen.

Jar

7. Low heading and 'close annual
pruning for the first five years.

8. Keep out most borels with some
out, all others.
suitable wash, and
9. Search for traces of the yellows
aad
every week of the growing season,
at first sight p.ull up and burn every

d'ig

.hall
] O. Thin the fruit so that there'
full crop.
never be what is termed a

�t .the' Colorado

College,

Whether you use kero-

make 100 parts.
This may be made up by measures
Formalin, 1 pint; salt so
as follows:
lution, 2 pints; water, 17 pints.
'

up, 'the solution wUl
Another solution
keep Indefinitely.
weaker In formalin has also been used

The' proportions
satisfactorily.
Formalin, 3 parts; salt solution,
water enough to make 100

here
are:

made

,

10

parts;
parts.

For raspberries, the following mix
ture

part;
parts.

ly

Formalin, 1
glycerine, 10 parts; water, 89

is

recommended:

Strawberries may be preserved fair
well in a saturated solution of com

lIuid
salt, and better stIlI in a
composed of formalin, 1 ounce; alum,
3
1 dram; glycerine, 6 ounces; water,

mon

Red currants

keep

best in

a

solution

of corrosive sublimate, 1 part; glycer
ine. 10 parts; water, 89 parts.
corrosive sublimate must be dis

The

solved In hot water

a�d

the solutton

fruit preserved in it should be
labeled polson, as it is very deadly if

and

swallowed.

The glass stoppers of bottles and
jars may be made perfectly tight by
with a
smearing the ground surface
small amount of light colored vase
This will also prevent, in great
line.
the sticking of the stoppers
when It Is desired to remove them.
measure.

Rules for Peach Growing.
J. G. Hale has given the following
ten rules for success in peach grow
ing:
1. High, dry, sandy or sandy-loam
sol1.

EVZEMA.

V11IUI:8

Prove for yourself that the
we put Into Bentley &

leatber

Olmsted Co. Buffalo Calf Shoes

Is tbe tougbest and most pUable
Get a
sboe leather ever used,
free test tag fronryour dealer-.

Little Buffalo Calf made from

the
tbe material that goes Into
our shoes.
vamp and uppers of
fingers your
wltb
your
It you can tear It
one patr 01
dealer will give you abeolatel,. free
'

lI.D Buffalo
� Calf Shoes

Por satisfactory knock-about service
Is DO work shoe made equal to Bentley&'
Olmsted Co. Buffalo Calf Shoes In quality,'
Imitated.
comfort aDd style. Otbers have
our shoe ••.
wblch only proves the worth of
Shoe OD
Others are putting a Buffalo Calf

thr..::r�:\b':.U!I\�r.,re�:I:,"'o:rra���:r:_

Eczema
Evidences of the wonderful
to
eft'ected by Tarse� continue
cure
Laborator
International
the
pour Into
This \1ls
Ies trom all over the country.
Its
tresslng malady seems to have met
Introduced
master In Tarsen, the lately
the
parts
which Is applied on

bny-th.,1l
"Bentle, ... Olmoted 00." when Jon that will oqt
ohoes
will know you have a pair of
AlI.I_ for meu,JOIl

Jut any other work ehoes made.

boI:t.",:�.r.oX�"er tor taa-today-or write

....

8eDtle,. & Olmsted Co .. De. Moiaea,la.

specific

thus eft'ected.
ever
It Is the greatest cure that has
troubles,
fS.ctal
'for
been
perfE'cted
Itching
and for
blackheads. pimples,
The International
and runnIng eczema.
New Yorkj
Remedy Co .• 1123 Broadway,
treatment to
cIty. wHl send a free trial
att requesting same.
F.rm�n' Fain III

1808.

In
The list of county faIrs to be held
Secre
Kausas In 1908 Is announced by
tary F. D. Coburn as follows:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety
Frank E. Smith, secretary, lola; August
25-2S.
Barton County Fair ASsoclation-W.
P. Feder, secretary. Great Bend; September 8-11.
The Hiawatha Fair
0

Brown

County,

M.
Davis, secre
tary; Hfawat�.
Association-A.
Butler County Fair
Shelden, secretary, El Dorado; August

Assoclatlon--George

25-28.
Butler County, Douglas Agricultural
Soclety-C. R. Alger, secretary, Doug

September 17-19_
Association-Wal
Clay County Fair
ter Puokey, secretary, Clay Center; 'Sep
tember 1-4.
Clay County, Wakefield Agricultural
secretary.
ElkIns,
Society-Eugene
'Wakefi6M; first week In October.
Cloud
County Fair Assoclatlon--W.
S .James. secretary. Concordia; September 15-111t
AgrIcultural Fair As

lass;

.

'

Cotl'ey County

pints.

FREE TEST
of Quality

there

infected tree.

Formalin, 6 parts; saturated solu
tion of common table salt, 10 parts;
to
water (boiled and cooled) enough

When

vari�tles

.9f

bud.

growth

Ag
witb.
especially
and
plums, grapes, cherries, currants,

successfully

fruit

is well along.

the liquid becomes colored
from the fruit, it should be poured
off and replaced by fresh fiuld.
following formulas have been

The

hardy in

6. Thorough culture from the, be
glnn'ing of spring until tlle new

gooseberries:

�

Lewlf

'

If

ricultural

;;, �kAnlW' � tAl /lIl1t1'UJi� citil6 U ",a,.,11 �"":
St.
<""hicalro, Cincinnati, Cleveland.
Bnoitm;h£. Ruffalo",:
Co.
Loui'l
Pittabul'llh [National Lead a: 011
a: 'lIfO" Co.1;

4. Trees given the entire possession
of the land from the start.

to
quent examination should be made
determine how well the fruit is keep

ing.

'

.

3. Vigorous, healthy aeedJpg stock,
budded from bt"aring trees of undoubt
ed purity and health.

be poured
particles of dirt

Jar and contents.

paintiol,

AI" /'111" "Ten Ep.-'",,,,t 23

selectlon

Careful

2.
most

is

all

subject

be

ever

the preserv
may then be filled with
Ing fluid and kept In a dark, cool place
Fre
until the time for exhibition.

the coun
to the fact that at Goodland,

possessed of
greater than

remove

the laner.1
,

.

short time the water should

to

treatae on

.'

New Ynrlo:.
Philadelphia LJobll

first carefully
filled
placed in the jar whIch is then
After standing a
-with clear water.
so as

noftce, In

NAnQNAL LE�D COMPANY

jars should be of clear
with
preferably
and
glass
ground glass stoppers. The tall, cylin
drical form is desirable, especially for

off

the

even

mlD!'tes.

layman.

Exhibition

per'

responsibility of choosing
banker, the

better than the

�e purit.,

anil direct

white

the smaller fruits.
The sorted fruit

paint

by
of "!.hi!e Lead can be definitely determined
that instrument � to
wI!' will supply
A,bIClWP!P� Is needed. bu�
"lIh Instructions for Its use; allO a ample
together
paJn�.
anyone II)terest8!i'iD
"ritten especia11y for the
of

green specimens.

partly

know

trained painter, he
t)le mer.ch;ant, and if he is a genuine,
bars the compe
often
houseowner
the
deliberately
is,
bid which he ought to know
tent, honest painter from the job .by accepting a
would make an honest job impossible.
White Leacl
Inform yourself on paint, secure your bids on the basis of Pure
IlIem.
Illal
U�
then
Cd
and
you
and Pure Linseed Oil,
(quite important)"

very sat
but it is

'

killed by

not shirk the

The trouble

more

In color.
be preserved
The
specimens to
should be the· most perfect obtalil
im
able, free from all bleIIIishes and
a
perfections. 'In most cases fruit of
than
better
is
of
ripeness
fair degree

71 per cent more sheep
the year, and these
dogs and wolves In
to the
facts are far from encouraging
There should
sheep-ralser.
would-be
'and many
he fewer worthless dogs
Kansas_
mora sheep in every county In
counties
ten
the
of
The population

puis il

man or

does know,

some

such as strawberries and raspberries,
can
be kept for any considerable
length of' time without much change

more than ;ltl
uf sheep has decreased
there
year, whUe
per cent In the past
There
increase of dogs,
was a large

show

paint.

professional

have

experiments

painter

,

wpo.pan,the ;bill should
True, the painter ought to

which the softer kinds,

by

discovered

ten

ties

great

Some of these have proved
Isfactory for certain fruits,
doubtful if any process wUl

not less than fifty sheep
faIm
should be maintained on ·3\'ery
returns from the
ill the State, but the
number
counties show that the

shows a

the

.I:'ORT OOLLINS.

many

.

"

your
he

before

man

ex
perishable fruits could be kept for
and
expositions.
fairs
at
hibition

preeminently

were

The

AGRICULTURAL

been made in the attempt to find
ftuids or solutions in which the

that

and

,

two

COLLEGE,

A

-

to

is

uses

_

ASEIOOIATIC PBOI'ESSOB oJ'

COLORADO

BOT4NY,

complain

paint he
on Ihe house.
about the

Exhibition.

Preserving Fruits for

over five' years ago.
01' 124 per cent
over ten years ago_
nnd 1,209 per cent
and cream sold
milk
of
The value
and the number of pounds
to factories
fammes each show
of butter made in
above last year.
considerable gains
and mllch cows
Horses, mules, asses,
other
over 1907, but
Increases
show
are returned
swine
and
cattle, sheep,
in less numbers.
con
Secretary Coburn has always

tended that Kansas

Ppor ir��"t

.

increase

an

pasture,

-�

"Or"

The time to

can or
tion, E"Dclosed In a tight tin
box so that they will reach us in good'
exact
condition, we wUl determine the
T. s. HEADLEE.
species.

ing

or

'\.

•• "

ComplaiQts ·:,Ahopt

·If you have any dlmculty in kllling
tMse Ilce with the substances sug
gested, kindly let us know by writing
full particulars, and we will see what
If you will Bend us by
can be done.
mall specimens. of this louse in ques

grain

meadow

"

thoro,ughly suqcesSful.

cent,
falfa 13 per

for

...

.

mlliet and Hunganlan an
:19 per cent"
Kafir-corn 33, and al
of
17,
increase

1,230,292

655
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N. Converse.

soclatlon-Charles

secre

7-11_
tary. Burlington; September
and Live
Cowley County Agricultural
W.
Sidle, sec
Stock Association-Frank.
1-5.
retary, Winfield; September
Cowley
County-Eastern
Cowley
Assoclatlon-W: A. Bow
Fair
County
September 16den, secretary, Burden;
'

18.
Dlckfnson

County Fair

Assoclatlon

Wann. secretary, Abilene; Sep
tember 22-25.
Asso
Elk County Agricultural Fair
B.
Terry. secretary, GrecIation-H.
23-25.
September
nola;
Soclety
FInney County Agricultural
Garden City.
A. H. Warner, secretary,
Franklin County Agricultural Society
Ottawa;
secretary,
-E. M. Shelden,
..
September 1 4.
Greenwood County Fair Association
Eureka;
secretary.
Welser,
-C. H.
An gust 18-22.
Asso
Harper County, Anthony Fair
secretary;
G.
.Jennings,
clatlon-L.

C.

H.

.

Anthony; August 4-7.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety
L .G. Harlan, secretary, Newton; 'September 29, October' 2.
Assoclatlon
.Jeft'erson County Fair
secretary, Oskaloosa.
:R.lph
.

.

Snyder&.

Leavenwortn

County

Fillr Assocla-

Meyers, secretary.
enworth; September 15-19.

Hon-Stance

Linn

County Fair

Haley,

secretary,

LalLv

Assoclation--O.

City;

,Mouml

E_

firs�

week In September.

Marshall
County Fair Assoclation
W,. H_ Smith. secretary, Marysville.
Fair
McPherson County Agricultural
secretary;
Grant.
Association-D. H.
22-26.
September
McPherson;
Me
Miami County Agricultural and
Assoclation--George R;
Fair

chanIcal

September
Reynolds, secretary. Paola;
29, October 2_
Mltchcll
County Agricultural Asso
ctatton-c-Ira N. Tlce, secretary, Beloit;
September 16-19.
Fair
Montgomery County, Coft'eyville
and Park Assoclation--A B. Holloway.
11-1<&_
August
Coft'eyvllle;
secretary.
Assoclatl'on
Nemaha County' Fair
Au
.Joshua Mitchell, secretary, Seneca;
gust 26-28_
and
Fair
Chanute
Neosho County.
Tlm
AssocIation-A. E.
Improvement
18-21.
Chanute; August
pane. secretary,
Aesocta
Agricultural
Ness County
tion--Thomas Rlneley. secretary; Ness

Clty_

and
Ness County. Utica AgrIcultural
C. Webster, jr .•
Fair Assoclatlon-R.

secretary, Utica.

Norton County AgrIcultural Assocla
tlon-M. F. Garrity. secretary. Norton;
August 25-29.
Association-F. E.
Osage Connty Fair
Septe1il�
Burke, secretary, Burlingame;
bel' 1-4.
Fair
Kansas
Reno County. Central
AssocIatIon-A. L. Sponsler, secreta"ry,
Hutchrnaon ; SepternbE:r 14-19.
AgrIcultural ,Asso
Republic County
secretary.
WOOdward,
ctatfon-=F; N.
Belleville: September 8-11.
and Llve
Rice County Agricultural
secre
Stoock Association-C. HawkIns,
tary, Sterling.
AssoctaAgrIcultural
Riley County
Uon-W. B. Craig, secretary, RHey.
.

'

,

'

.

"

'

"

.

.

.

AssocIation-H.
Fair
A. Butler, secretary. Stockton; Septem.;.
"
ber 8-11.
Hortleul:'
Rallne County Agricultural
Association-B. B.
tural and Mechanical
Stimmel. jr" secretary. Salina.
Shawnee County Kansas State Expo"
secre
Krelpe,
sltlon Company-R. T.
7-12.
tary. Topeka; September
Agricultural Asso
SherIdan County
secretary"
McIvor,
ciation-Frank A.

Rooks

County

..

,

Hoxie.

DistrIct Fair
SherIdan County. Selden
secreSloan,
A,;soclatlon--George 'V\'.
1-4.
tary, Selden; September Assoclatlon...:....D.
Staft'ord Cou.nty FaIr
26�
S. Mull. secretary, St .John; August
'

.

2L

Wilson County.
Assoclatlon-W_

.

Fredonia Agricultural

H.

Edmundaon,

.-7.
retary, Fredonia; Aupst

'sec�

JU

'tHE

H56
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cs

fe

es

r:e�

derange the nerve centers as
to produce the consequent paralysis.
Second, that the elaboraton of the poi
sonous principles is not a result of

�

bacteria,

blood

I··D��
Two Enemle. of
I

but is caused by the unusual
activity of the gland cells themselves
The. fact
in forming the new -mllk.
that the first milk is very different
from normal milk lnd has purgative
action of the young would tend to
Third, that
strengthen this view.

Dairymen.

.

DB. I� E. NEWSOM, BEAD BEFOBE' COLORADO
.

STA'l'E

DAIRYMAN'S ASSOCIATION.

Having spent some 'twenty years of
my Ufe on the farm and' the most of
the time In close contact with "old

there

cow," In her varying capacities
of giving milk for butter, for city

.

some

My personal experience

but enemies.

disposal, that there is no class of men
as Poorly paid, either in honor or in
money, as the dairymen.
It seems to me, therefore, tliat this
st.ep which you are about to take to
day, that of forming an association
for: inutual discussion and alleviation
of the many enemies which beset you
on every hand, has been delayed al
ready too long. While I believe that
it .Is my good fortune to be acquainted
with' the difficulties of the dairyman
from your own standpoint as well as
from the standpoint of the santtarran
and' bacteriologist, these matters have
been ably discussed by others more
qualified than myself to speak.
It then becomes a pleasure for me
to take up a discussion of two of your
minor enemies in the field of disease
and if the results obtained by contact
with these two diseases as a dairy
man and later by a scientiflc study I
may alleviate In any way your difficul
ties, I shall feel amply repaid for the

lack of blood in the brain

a

enormous

quantity

taken

not only to fill the vacant space in the
abdomen, as a result of the absence
of the young, but the equally large
amount necessary to fill the large ud
der .and manufacture the quantity of

as

has led me to' beIleve that when we
consider the long hours of labor, the
strict attention to duty and the health
of the public alon� with the lives of
the. infants which are placed at his

is

due to the

trade, for the creamery, and skimming
stations, not as owner or manager, but

of the enemies of the dairymen.
In fact, I have on some occasions al
most concluded that he had nothing

al

.

mllk needed.
If the first theory Is true, then we
should use antiseptic to kill the germs
in the udder, and I' might add that
these used in large quantities have
proven effective. If the second is true,'
then treatment would of necessity be
confined to some remedy which would
either lessen tha cellular activity .tn
counteract the poisonous
principles formed. If the third the
ory is true then anything which will
tend to take the place of the blood

the udder

pr
al

The Name ··Tubular" on a
Cream Separator Stands

for the Same

as

tl

fil

"Sterling"

pI

.

SE

SJlver-THE BEST MADE.

on

tt
tt

What the Tubular does in the

.

bossle

general roustabout, and also having
spent some time as dairy inspector, I
feel especially competent to point out

so

foremost-vtwice

dairy puts it

01

clean separating as other sep
Fairmont, Minn.; twice as �lean at Ken

at
dall, Wis.; six to ten times as clean at Scotsburn,
N. S,; fifteen times as clean at Gananoque, Onto
But these competitions were far away from
your home.
Well, try it out in your own dairy, and
arators

31

as

hi

hi

31

b

ci
see

whether

the Tubular is sterling, whether it will do better for you, with
own cows., than any other process or separator. No cost
to you.
Just write us you want to know what the Tubular can
do for you.
Ask first for Catalogue No. 165. It's a good in
your

troduction.
"

or

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY,
West Chester, Penna.

Toronto, Can,

San Francisco, Calif.

Chicago, IU.

v

tile

udder and return to the gen
eral Circulation should be valuable.
In

TREATMENT.

In searching for a treatment the
veterinary profession bad In mind the
first theory and accordingly Schmidt

a

IT'S FUN FOR THE BABY
-So Easy to Run

tried the injection of a solution of p0tassium Iodide in the udder with re
With thl� treat
markable results.
ment he was able to save some sev
enty or eighty per cent of the cases

against

as

saving ot twenty-flve

a

or

Other
methods.
veterinarians tried solutions of other
antiseptics such as creolln, carbolic

thirty by shot

gun

boric acid, etc., with equally good
results.
Later pure oxygen was used
with a saving of nearly one hundred
per cent. Stlll more recently ordinary
air has taken place. of all other treat

only

National
,
.

The National Separator Stands
Alone for Simplicity

acid,

ments with the result that

a

Yes, It's simply fun for the baby-even she can tum the wheel, It requires so little
effort-when the separator Is full of milk, too. That's because It's so perfectly balanced-so simple-has so few parts and In every way Is the perfection of easy·runnln�
construction. The sklmmln� device of the N atlonalls one perforated cylinder-only
one part.
Yon won't find any confusing mechanism In the National to balk or get
out of order. Leaves not a trace of cream In the milk. Your gain In cream alone
makes It a wise Investment-to say nothln� of tlme,labor and repair bills saved. Its
two 'slmple partG to clean can be washed In 3 minutes-that pleases the women folks.
The National means a lifetime of satisfactory separator service.

very

.

Mllom FEVER.

First in regard to milk fever, other
wise known as paralysis of parturi
tion, parturient eclampsia, calf fever,
etc. This disease Is not the enemy of
the worst dairymen, or those who keep
poor cows and are negligent feeders
and who are generally lax in their
methods.
For such we have little
sympathy, and such a man would be
least likely to follow out any advice
that might be given in this paper. In
fact, such a man would not be pres
ent here to-day, for he would take no
interest in the advancement of the

dairy industry at large. Treaties of
this disease are necessary for the man
who takes a pride in keeping only the
best milkers, who constantly has in
mind a herd of six- to eight-gallon
cows, and feeds and breeds according
ly He is the man who must be famil
iar with the prevention and treatment
..

'milk

of

fever.

Show me a man who has milk fever
in his herd and I will show you a man
who has some of the best milkers.
Never was a scrub cow known to have
the disease.
It would at first seem
to be

an

milk fever patient lost.
This �del' has been the most re
markable discovery made by the vet

rarely

time spent.

injustice

on

the part of

na

ture that he who 'constantly labors to
build up the best possible milkers
should be defeated by this dreaded
disease while his shiftless neighbor
should be entirely free from it.
You are all probably more' or less
familiar with

the

symptoms such

a

erinary profesalon In recent years, and
Is certainly a great boon to the dairy
Had the profession kept this
men.
discovery a secret, It would have

brought much small honor to its Indi
vidual members as well as give their
pockets a silver lining, for It then
and Is yet the case among the Igno

flndlng the cow down within a few
01'
days atter giving birth to
the calf, entirely unable to rise, uncon
sclous: if on her sturnum, the head will
be thrown to one side, nose in the
flank; if on her side, probably con
gur

gUng. If you touch the eye ball with
the flnger no movement of the lid is
seen.
She is completely unconscious,
and without treatment would probably
die within twelve to thirty-six hours.

nothing had happened, by the

application of
other

crude

a

bicycle

pump 01' some
But knowl

Instrument.

edge so easily applied and so capable
relieving suffering, should be as
widely distribut.ed as possible.

of

However, In the hands of the unex
perienced even 'this treatment will
prove very unsatisfactory, as the cow
will arise and begin to eat only to be
effected with inflammation of

come

the udder due to foreign germs Injecl,

by using dirty instruments, dusty
all', or falling in any way to observe
proper antiseptic precautions. An In
stance of this happened at a Toronto
dairy show several years ago In which
a
number
of
cows' udders were
pumped full of air to deceive the
judges, and later nearly �ery one
lost one or more quarters of the udder
ed

due

to- infection

with

mamlnltls fol

The other enemy of the

CREAM SEPARATOR DIRECT FROM FACTORY
TO FARM AND SAVE YOU 50 PER
CENT
Get My Prices Before Yon Buy-Send for My Catalog-Get My Separator

I ha.ve been told there are a. lot or farmers wbo would own a cream Reparator U:
they could get a strictly high-grade machine at a fair price.
1 am otrering every farmer just that 80rt of machine in my New Improved
O"lIoway at" price tbat wllJ tit any pocketbook, and wllJ take all the risk of my separator pleasing.
1 wllJ send It out on mr SO days' tree trial plan, backed bymy
regulare25,OOO legal bond guanmtee ' IUId
you can judge for yourselt.lts merIt.
Then to tbe ftnt farmer tn any section who buys my separator I am going to make the
�te8tpropo8ltloD ever made by any manufacturer on a cream separator.
Write me today tor my new catalog and Special Proposttdon before you
tblnk of buying an,. otber make of separator.

I Want One MllUon Farmers
To Get My Special ProposiUon

)!I,. Special Proposition Is sometblng new. Don't fall to write me for It
Tbe offer Is good onl,. for tbe tlrst party In
an,. locality buying
ot. my separators.
I guarantee tbe Galloway 1s ;Just the machine you want on your farm.
That ttl exactly what I do when I offer to let
you try it SO days on my free trial plan.
It Is .. machinew1theverymodem feature 1n the line of cream 8epara.tor construetton,
Low supply can. Enclosed gearing dust-proof and
perfectly safe. Sanitary. l':a.sy run
nlng. Easy cleaned. Close
to the last drop. Built stronger than
really necessary to last-out of the betnimaterlala money can buy. A· beauty In design.
Perfect 10 arrangement. SImple In construotIon. AdJustabJeat every point. In fact 1t
11 the only modern 1n
featnre separatormacie today. and ta sotd dlreot to you under
wlll1ng to
at

once.

one

sklmmlng,rlgbtdown

eve�
:me���!g::nkJ��o:t�I����r;:��l�:���o�:e
\VrltemetodayfOrmy
catalog, telling you all about It.
MAIL ME A I will
send my Special Proposition to you In the
mall.
O N E C E N T Try the aallowa, today.
WUllam Galloway. Prell.
POSTAL For
same

CATALOG

ABORTION.

The WlWam Galloway
3119 .JeUersoa Street

Compao,,:,."'REICIf'f.
·t¥ PREPAID,

Wa.erloo.lowa

dair,ymen

ot which I shall speak is contagious
abortion.
By this I do not mean the

occasional abortion that all dairymen
have to deal with due to falls, kicks,
horn thrusts, and the like, but the per
sistent abortion of a number of ani
mals In the herd with no apparent
cause.

While

we

know that this Is due to

a

germ transmitted from one animal to
another and a number have been

der and these

.

The

It Isn't the fault of your cows If you don't Ket lots of butter from the'
The fault lies In ,.ourway of akimming' milk. You must
so that the lara'e butter-fat &"lobule. are not broken
up then
you'll have a better a'rade of cream-more butter If churned-a better
test and 110 hlaher price If sold. The

churnln�,
skim

at any time
during the period of gestation from
three months up to such a time as the

being absorbed by the

�

MyNewl908

lowing.

ot

v.anced to explain the condition, three
which
merit our consideration.
,First, that a bacterial infection elab
orates poisonous principles in the ud

GAI,I,OWAY

mere

charged with producing it by differ
ent lnvestigators no
spe�ifl.c one bas
been agreed upon.

A number of theories have been ad

I SELL THE

rant-ranked as one of the miracles
that a cow apparently near death can
In an hour be up eating as though

as

hours

siderably bloated, moaning and

is

cows

may

abort

Peerless Cream Separator

Is the only machine with a combination hollow and disc bowl-that
doubled capacity-and the hollow bowl doesn't break up the lar&,e
fat �lobuleH. If you have but four cows It will pay you to operate 110
separator and you can't afford to put your hard earned money Into a
sellarator of any kind until you have at least read our new free book
te11ln� all about the Peerless way of &'ettlna' more profits from your
dairy. Drop us a postal today while you're thlnkin&' about It.
Waterloo Cr_ Se ....... or cs;
Dept. C. Wa'erloo. Ia.
means

_.
.

t

THE
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the next and the full period
Such a cow still carries
the germ. however, and Is still capable
of transmlttlng It to healthy cattle,·
and Is always a source of danger In a
seven

thereafter.

though she does

even

not

abort

hemelf.
The disease Is transmitted from

one

to another very largely'by the
He therefore should receive spe

animal

bull.
cial care In any effort to prevent or
Care should be taken In buy
cure It.
Ing a bull or a new cow that one Is
not obtained from a herd WhEl!e the
disease Is known to exist. Letting the
herd bull serve outside cows Is a bad
practise, as he may become Infected.
If It Is suspected he has served an at
fected cow or the disease Is known to
exist In the herd, the' sheath should

thoroughly washed out with

a one

two per cent solution of creolln.
This can be done best In a chute,
with the bettom board removed and.

or

leg tied back to prevent Injury to
operator. A rubber tube and fun
nel, or better still, a gravity �)U"lnge,

one

the

then be used to advantage. Tb�s
be carried out each
time the bull serves an affected cow.
While cows have been known to
can

procedure should

stand beside those affected for long
periods of time and not themselves be
come affected when served by a sep
arate bull, still a wiser and safer
course Is .to thoroughly clean up art"'t
each abortion and disinfect the stable
with a flve per cent solution ot car
belle acid

or

creoUn.

The afterbirth,

which It II' usually necessary to re
move by hand, should be burned as
well as the dead calf. The uterus ana

for

washed out dally

be

vagina should

per cent solution ot creoUn
week, and the cow not be bred

with

one

a

at least two, and better, three
months.
If any large part of the herd be
It will then become
comes affected
for

necessary to
ures

use

more

radical

meas

In addition to the above.
the

For In

thousand

soiii:tlon

stance, in addition to
clean-up, whitewashing
wit.h

a

one

to

one

Sunflower. for

a warm

Delaware

County, New

SUNFLOWERS

FOR

ENSILAGE.

our

leading farmers growing this

bina.tion

Its

general
stables'
the

value

com

crop, and their estimate
from actual experience.

of
In

and wJnter of 1902-3, Mr.
Frank A. Converse, of Erie County,
New York, then a member of New
York State Farmers' Institute force of
lecturers, In the series of institutes
held In this section, In his talks on
dairy teeds and feeding, recommend
ed the planting of sunflower seed with
fall

the

two per cent creo

corn

solution and a thorough washlns
the animal's tall and all back parts.
This, followed by proper judgment III

for the silo with

a

view to in

creasing both the yield and the value
The sunflowers be
of the ensilage.
ing, as he argued, much richer In pro
From per
tein than the corn alone.
sonal experience with ensilage from

of the bull and Isolation of re
aborted animals, should entire

use

up a herd.

thus grown to
gether, he was convinced that it made
an excellent teed and believed It pos

corn

Food Value of Milk.

and

sunflowers

The food value of milk is brought
forcibly In a recent pamphlet
written by Prof. J. B. Lindsey of the

sible for our Delaware County farm
eTS to enect a considerable saving in

Massachusetts College of 'Agriculture,
pubUshed by the State Board of
Agriculture.

tise.
Quite a number of our dairymen did
give the plan a trial the following
of them
being highly
year, some
pleased 'wlth the results; so well
pleased, in fact, that they have con
tinued the practise since that time.

their feed bills by adopting this prac

and

Milk of average quality at market
prices furnishes more food for the
money than do more expensive kinds

meat, such as beef, mutton, and
pork, and is much cheaper than such
special foods as eggs or oysters, or
Only
most vegetables' and fruits.
are
breakfast foods, etc"
cheaper
sources of energy than milk. A glance
at Professor Lindsey's table shows
that milk at six cents a quart fur
nishes the same amount of protein as

of

Others discarded It aftel' one or two
seasons' trial, on account of the added
labor of harvesting and handling the
I have talked with many dif
CTOp.

.

Even where milk Is sold as high
as ten cents per quart, a dollar will
buy as much protein when spent for
milk as If spent for lamb chops at
twenty-five cents per pound, sirloin

tein.

beef at thirty cents,

or

eggs at

thlrty

Six cents per dozen.
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labor

extra

l'BOTEIN.

Among our leading Delaware Coun
ty tarmers, who gave this plan a trial
In the summer of 1903, was Mr. Chas.

Potter, for several years president ot
the Deleware County Dairymen's As
-soctauon, and later a well· known
Guernsey breeder. About four acres
corn and sunflowers were grown by
Mr. Potter on his farm that summer
(1903), a season which, as may be re
membered by many, was one of tne

of

most unfavorable

the

growth

corn

in many years for
of the

development

and

the

throughout

crop

New- York State.

whole

of

This was

particular
ly so in Deleware County, hardly a
field of well-matured corn being grown
that year. Yet their combined crop of

But the .IIV. IlCIrj fir cIIII ......
• .-.lIn tII1I i. held by only one
Separator, and that one ls the nIIIIIII

com and sunflowers was up to a full
average ensilage crop in yield, giving
at the rate of fifteen tons �r acre and

estimated

as

SEPARATOR
USCREAM
•

•

being fully equal at least

In competition with all other Standard
makes. Is not this convincing proof of
which is best? Dairymen, "get wise."

to that of ensilage from well-matured
He has been so .Rell pleased
corn.
with the practical results of his ex

18

Slid 10·", fir CatalenlIII. 91
dbtrlbutlng "areboa_ID-(J�-II. ud C.....

perience with this ensilage as a dairy
feed that he' has r?ntlnued its use
from year to year, believing that he

.

out

round beef at sixteen cents or roast
pork at twelve cents. That is to say,
a dollar's worth of
either of these
foods contains an equal amount of pro

,

THE DE l.AVAL SEPARATOR CO.

INCEASE

Replyln·g to Inquiries as to methods
of culture and handling the crop of
corn and sunflowers grown (or ensil
age, I have taken pains to secure tne
following Information from some of

of

cently
ly clean

of

AND

CORN

lin

the

En.llage.

York, In the Ohio Farmer:

cow

gation of

conven
and
In Bklmmlng, emclenoy, Blmpllclty, durability
SEPARAT
Ience the new 1908 Improved DE LAVAL CREAM
on the
machine
other
ahead
of
any
ORS 'are fully ten years
mark,et to-day. Thirty years of experience, protecting patents;
and
perfected
valuable Improvements devised
and the many
world \1urlng
by the DE LAVAL en'glneers In all parts of the
Every feature
the past three years, are responsible tor this.
can to
ot the DE LAVAL hall been Improved, frolll! the Bupply
The new centre-balanced bowl with ItB spindle
can to the base.
seen
be
IB alone Ii. triumph In separator eonstructton and must.
"antl
to be fully appreCiated. Then, thera Is the new one-ptece
tor Bklm-mllk
Bplash" sanitary Bupply can, adjustable shelves
but
and cream receptacles, new trame deBlgnB, and many other,
to make the DE
combining
Improvement8-all
leBB Important
US8.
and
dairy
LAVAL an abBolutely Ideal separator ·for farm
trom the
There Is the proper size machlno for every Blze dairy
smallest to the largeBt a.nd no cow owner can alford to be wlt�
cost
It
will
you nothing
out one of these Improved machines.
at your owti
to see and examine the new DE LAVAL, and right
IlllI�trated
new
Our
home too, If you will but say the word.
In detail Is
LAVAL
DE
IVlprovementB.
the
catalogue ,1escrlblng
Write us at once and you will receive this
sent for the asking.
how
interesting book by first mall with tull Information as to
demonstration of the Im.proved DE LAVAL
free
have
a
you may,
110
and
your only re
at your own home. It will pay you to do
gret will be that you didn't Investigate aooner,

flowers In Kansas In which cattle were
feeding on the sunflower tOliage with
apparent relish and proflt. The taml
er who flnds it Impossible to prevent

week. off and once a day give
In the barn a vaginal irri

a

every

OREAl
SEPARATORS

sian sunflower and may not be entire
ly true of the native Kansas variety.
But the writer has seen fields of sun

Brownell,

#

YEIRS IHEID
a:F ·'ILL OTHER

Kansas sunflowers may prove to be
valuable.
The experiences related lu
the following paper refer to the Rus

the growth of sunftowers In his corn
during a season like the present may
find It worth whllo to experiment a llt
tle to determine the feeding value of
His consolation
this peralstent weed.
wlll be great If it shall be demonstrat
ed that sunflowers ought to be plant
ed, cultivated, and harvested with
com as
suggested below, by E. J.

�.

TEl'

animal food to a nearly corresponding
extent, and the milk diet wll.8JUJt 01IfY
less costly than the meat, but wlls
fully R8 satistactory. When sMm-mllk
Is used the food value Is obtained at
even less cost since the value as a
food does not depend very much on
the cream, and at the price at which
It Is valued In most country districts,
about one-half cent a quart, It Is one
of the very chealM¥lt foods, and can
be used to advantage In place of water
in cooking, adding greatly to the val
ue of the toods with which It Is mixed
Hardly any food returns so much o(
its food value. because there 18 no loss
fn cooking and no waste. It Is pala
table, ellslly digested, and according
to Professor Lindsey Is entitled to be
classed .among the most economical
human foods.

of bichloride of mercury in the whlte
wash and treatment of the bull and
affected cows. It will be necessary to

take

.

should occupy a larger place In ·dally !
diet than Is ordinarily. given.
In ex
periments at the Maine State College
It was found that when the. stUdents
were allowed free use of milk the ex-·
tra milk consumed replaced the other

probably

be

657
t

one
calf will live after being expelled,
that at
feature of the disease belng'
cow
each succeeding Ume an 'affected
a
calf
carries'
the
longer
she
aborts
two to five
period before finally, after
carries the calf the full
a bortlons,
thereafter.
time again and ever
In other words, If'a cow aborted the
first time at three months, she would
carry it five next time, and

herd

FARMER

KANSAS

ferent farmers who have thus grown
the crop, and they almost �lversallY
agree that the quality .of such ensll
age Is first-class, and readily eaten by
The extra work In han
their stock.
dling Is the only real objection
,

brought against Its continued use by
those who have given up the sunfiow
But while all who have grown
the combined crop are ready to con
cede thAt the sunflowers, when tully
ers.

heavy and cumbersome to
handle, those who are disposed to con
grown, are

tinue their use agree that a full
crop, too, Is heavy to bandle, and they
consider the value of the combined
crop as .umc1ently enhanCed to eem-

from it a feed rich tn protein
and saving quite largely on the amount·
of grain purchased for his dairy.
secures

GROWTH OF CORN NOT RETARDED.

separately.

grown

For while the

sun

flower plant Is a rank feeder, this is
true also of the corn plant as well;
and the field of either is, in a favor

Mr. Andrew Nicoll, president of Del

able season, and with proper oultlva

Society

tion, largely proportionate to the fer
til1ty of the soil on which it Is grown.

Agricultural

aware

County

and

well-known

a

farmer

and

milk

producer, Is another of our farmers
who; after several years' trial, con
tinues to annually grow good crops of
corn and sunflowers, as he believed
with good proflt for storing In the silo.
In

a

good

corn

season, the

com secur

ing an early and rapid start, he finds
it keeps well. ahead of the sunflowers,
so that Its growth is not seriously re
tarded thereby, while in a season that
is less favorable to corn growth, the
sunflowers

come

on

later In the

help largely

son

and

full

crop

up

to

a

in

sea·

bringing the

much better

aver

age, taking a series of years in suc
cession, than would otherwise be se
cured.

The following

are

the meth

ods used.

actllY the

same

as

for

a

com

crop

In drllls with

a

corn

kernel of ,seed
about every six inches in the row.
Try to have as nearly as possible a
plant of corn to every foot of space
one

com required to
mix In the planter about
1 to 1% quarts of sunflower' seed of
the Russian Mammoth variety. It will

in

rows.

plant

With the

an acre,

be found necessary to use

care

In

oc

casionally stirring up the seed in the
hopper while planting to secure a uni
form mixture over the whole field, as
the sunflower seed, being smaller than
the corn, has a tendency to settle to
!

the bottom.

Russian

The

sunftow�r
for this P� r

Mammoth

to give best results
and when not raised at
can be obtained from any good,. re
liable seed house. Harvest when the
pose,

The preparation of the soil and cul
tivation of the combined crop Is ex

corn

planter that drops

seems

METHODS.

com

Plant the

corn

hom�,

is bepnnlng to glaze, at :Whksh

"

.•

I

THE' KANSAS

GuS
sUnflowers

are

ff4��cmd/p��!',
-,Q)U'" G�Ut·.54. i'n........--
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.
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dop�

�s

though this

ger.

'

..,

when cut. are frequently as large as
2% Inches In diameter. being as large
as a good sized handspike. and the
outside of stalk is quite hard 'when
cut, they usually soften up in' the silo
so as to be readily and cleanly eaten
It is very seldom that a particle
up.
left in the man
sunflower stalk

04
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'

fully
developed, and before the stalks begin
to get hollow.
The sunflower stalks,

stage the seeds in

FARMER'

is not an uncommon

'pLACES FOR NORE EVERY

OT SUCCESSFUL

with the butts of the larg
The crop can be
stalks of corn.
cut with a corn harvester. When fed
through t.he ensilage cutter. using a
16-lnch cutter. heads first. the sunflow

occurrence

DAY.

.

er

feed through much better than
when fed butts ahead.
Mr. Nicoll says:
"My grain ration
is of gluten end cotton seed. with
some brand of molasses feed or wheat
feed. and when the corn and sunflower

ers

•

Improvement in Commercial and Fi-

Corn

In

of Brown County. asks for information
In regard to concrete fioors in corn
I volunteer. my experience in
crib.
In the fall of
that line as follows ;
1907 I built a crib and granary with
driveway between and concreted the
.

.

They
crops

cribs
other
It is

floor for several reasons. viz.:
rat proof. fully as cheap or cheaper
than 'lumber. economical of space. as

joists are necessary. and everlast
Ing if properly constructed.

no

My building is on a rock foundation
put w:ell into the ground. and laid
in cement mortar. the sills being bed
Below
the
ded in cement mortar.
space intended for' the floor proper I
tamped in fully a foot of cinders.
bringing these up to the bottom sur
face of the floor; over this I tamped
firmly the floor from 3lh to 4 inches

thick. composed of' one part Portland
cement. three parts coarse sand. and
five parts broken rock. If there is a
better grain floor In Lyon County I
I have

do not know who owns It.

a

floored in the same way for our
cream separator. also one in our hen
house. They are all right. and no mis
take about it.
room

U my letter is not already too long,
will submit my plan for concrete
floors. as a point of Importance is to
anchor the sills so firmly that they
can not be sprung away from the con
I

crete by the weight of grain against
the sides of the building. My plan was
To rod the sills together
as follows
with say lAl-inch round Iron rods. the
concrete to surround the rods.

Perhaps
will

serve

the

io

following Illustrattons

show what I

mean:

was

a

'year of

depression.

the

exceeding
ly busy and mills were working at
their utmost capacity.
ManlY unfiled
were

orders had been carried over from the

previous year and buyers were experi
encing great difficulty in getting de
The railway
livery of their goods.
lines were congested. wages were at
their highest. and the hIgh price of
commodities raised. the plI.lce of liv
tng to an extreme point, It was rec
ognized by all those in a position to
form an Independent opinion that ,this
tremendous Industrfal Industry
could
not last; that it was merely a ques
tion of time before a reaction would
set, in. It became quite evident that
the
country was living beyond its

Money

means.

becoming

was

scarce

and the railways' and other corpora
tions were encountering great difficul
ties in

obtaining the capital neeessarx
to carry on the improvements and ex
tenstona which were in process of be
ing carried out. Speculation in min
ing and real estate had been rife and
personal extravagance was at its
helgl\.�. This all tended to place addi
tional burdens on the money supplies
which

were hardly adequate to carry
the industries of the country. The
railways were among the earliest and
greatest sufferers from the financial
strtngency, They found it almost im
on

to dispose of securities at a
reasonable price and were forced to
issue
short-time notes to continue
their developments.
As wages were

possible

high. owing to the scarcity of labor.
and high prices were being paid for
matertals, the net earnings of the rail
ways were considerably reduced. al
though the gross earnings showed an
This

increase.

brought about lower
Quotations for railway shares and the
the

followed

downward

situation

peculiar.

was

On

hand there were the manufac
turers with more orders than
they
could fill and
busy enlarging their
one

plants. merchants selllng large quan
tities of goods at satisfactory prices.

3.

1. Rock wall.
mannor.
6.
Concreat floor.
4. Anchor rod nut.
"L" sill.
6. Grade line outside. 7. Grade
line of driveway.
8. Anchor rod.

labor in such demand that even with
the addition of the
1.200.000 Immi

grants it

necessary to employ in
efficient workers at good wages.
On
was

the other hand, there

was

dear money.

Owing to scarclty,

"When. owing

to

a

failure in New

"L'" sills I mean a 2x4 or 2x6
laid flat In cement on wall and one of
same dimension placed on edge of the
flat Piece. Of course the sill must be

York. light

frame

by certain investigations.
gave away completely. resulting in an
acute money panic.
Careful students

By

placed

on

the

spiked before being
The

wall.

be

framed

studding

and

when
the sill it appears
placed
1 being the
as In figure 2;
foot of stud, 2 the vertical
may

on

portion. and

3

the fiat por
The anchor-rod

of sill.
should pass through 3 and
,tb. floor surface be flush with 3.
OICO. S, FJIIHJ;;R.
L1!)D

tton

l�

.a

.

lpounty.

agement of
cial

was

thrown on the

some

of

the large

man

finan

in the city. public con
which 'had previously been un

concerns

fidence.

dermined

of

the

situation

had

foreseen

a

'steps
.

In time to prepare

before the end of the year. but
anticipate that it would come
with such suddenness.
did not
"The

panic was entirely financial.
has. it Is true. brought about' a
widespread suspension of trade· and
It

.country. but'

THB ROYAL HOTBL, Lincoln, Neb
Modern.

tbe clty.

lire

Plan Hotel In

proof. only American

Oeatrally located. 15tb ""� 0 SIa.
HENRY

W.

'180 KaDa..

ROOY •. M.

D.

8111'ceo·•
Ave., Topeka, Ka •••

fpr it.

length of time the pres
ent depression will last. 4t is difficult
It must not be
to' form an opinion.
forgottten that the farmers. who form
the "backbone of American prosperity.
have not been affected by the finan
cial situation.
Though the crops in
1907 fell short in quantity as compar
ed with 1906. higher prices were ob
"As to the

WANT TO
OB

.

that produces crops valued at nearly
£ 1,500.000.000 Is unlikely to suffer
long from industrial stagnation. It

represents too large an amount to be
Farmers have
held long uninvested.
had nine years of almost' uninterrupt
ed prosperity. their buying power is
high. and the towns dependent upon

SELL.

YOUR FARM

tained and' the farmers received con
siderably more money for their crops
than in the previous year. A country

City Pl'openy

.?

slalns
..:'3. ::Y�':iL"ir. .JO eo

........

Bldc•• Jr..... IlIIy••••

Can't
Miss It

has been hanging over the country for
so long and gradually growing more
threatening. Is now passing away. and

purely

It may be said that the worst of the
storm has now passed.
There will in
all

mercantile disturb
months to come. but

probability be

ances

for

some

readjustment

and

recuperation

are

\

well under way, and
troubles should retard

unless

the

labor

improve

monopolies'

of capital inter
fere to keep up prices at too high a
level. It is expected that before many
months have passed business will be
on a safer and more normal basIs."

ment.

or

A

father. whose looks are not such
breaking up of all
existing statues of Apollo. tells this on
to warrant the

as

"My little girl was sitting on my lap
facing a mirror. After gazing intently
at her reflection' for some minutes she
said:
'Papa, did God make you?'
'Certainly. my dear,' I told her.
'

"

"'And did He make Die. too?'-tak
-ing another look in the mirror.
"'Certainly. dear. What makes YOI1
ask?'
..

'Oh, I don't know. Seems to me·
He's doin' better work lately.' "_
Canadian Thrasherman and Farmer.
The cost of pensions jumped from
million dollars last year to 163
millions appropriated at the present
session, of
Congress. The largest
138

amount

So many ailment. aN

paid previo,usiy

was

158

nervous

aifectioua"

that you can hardly :mill
It if you try Dr. JlilMtI
Jlenine. It restores Den

mercy-and �

..

.. iDvi&oratin, iD!UeDeII
apon the nervous aystem.
the organs are strengthen
ed. The heart action ill

�etter; digestion improv
ed, the sluggish condition
overcome, and healthy ac
tivity re-esta'blished.
'

"Dr.

himself:

�

WARRANTY IlEED - EXCBAltlGED FOR CASH
Send today 10r my free book wblob fuBy ex
bow you can easily and economically

them will remain prosperous.
"The farmers who a few years ago
and
owed money now
own
money
have an assured outlet for their prod
ucts. as there is no oversupply.
"The cloud of uncertainty. which

col

lapse

Indl1stry throujlh()llt the

of

market

.

Industrials

Fig. 1.-Vertlcle cross section of one
crib, the other to be built In the same

no throwing On the
merchandise at runious
prices. the usual accompaniment of In
dustrial pantos.
The manufacturers.
on the contrary.
faced the Inevitable.
and without delay proceeded to curtail
such
reduce
the supply
and
thus
chances as there might 'have been of
glutting the market with unsalable ar
ticles. Fortunately for the country.
warning of the trouble was given
early. and it was possible to take

there has been

great activit! I and deep
the .' earlier
During

months all industries

"The

well

Any style wanted.
KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
129 Mill St., Kansas City, Mo.

.

the

and

Catalog sent at request.'

the

path.

2. Cinders.

.

"The year 1907 was one of sharp
contrasts In the United
It
States.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:----{[n your is
sue of May 14, 1908, Chas. T. Thuma

.

T�ACTlON:·l0 horse power only, for operating
belt presses, shellers, etc.
PORTABLE and STATIONARY:·3 to '25 H. P.
steam cooled, small water tank.

this subject. Mr. Seymour Bell,
British
commercial
In
agent
United States. says:

Crib.

floors of both crib and granary.
have been used for storing two'
and If I were to build a dozen
and granaries' I would use no

The cloud of uncertainty which has
hanging over the business ele
ment of the United States Is. in the
opinion of the British commercial

agent In this country. passing away.
In a recent report to Parliament on

this combined crop for six consecutive
seasons and as good an argument as
I can give in its favor is that I shall
continue to do so."
Floors

GASOLINE ENGINES.

been

ensilage is well matured. I find some
saving In amount of cotton seed and
glnten required. I have now grown

Concrete

nancial Conditions.

JOles'

Nen1D.

III

".bt In cold

...bat

wertb U.
not know

to m..
I �d
m..
I .. & cood
no relief.
I could

ailed

p�

Inlt eet
DOt eat,
II..... work. lilt or IIt&nd. I waa DeariJ'
ClI'UV. One d&J' I »IoIreI 11» & pa.,... aDI
tho IlnIt thIDc that met my Q'ea .....
_ dvertl.sement � Dr. JollIeS' XfII"f'ID.. I con� te tIT It aDd Jolt tbI
.eoter ce, aM I dI. _ Attir �
tw. 'IMIttJes I c.aIC drea mY!lelt. 'l'beIl
I 1IIepn tIaktnc Dr. lIIlJM' Heart Cure
... DOW I ean work and CO out, &JIll
....v. teld many the bellellt I ba"n Ie
oeI'V01l tr.m tbMe remedlell and ..v·
eral of tIlem bave been cured 'lty It
"nee.
I am
ftf�·DIDe :reara aid and

� -rsprtMJilR,

Lew1atoWD, I'L
Mllee' Nervln. i. sold II), yoIII'
"ruDIII.t, who Will lIuarante. tIIat ..
flret lIottl. wit......... If It taIII, ..
wi. NftIaIII ,_. ........
Dr.
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mll

'ltons In 1893.
Last year there were
68i ,000 old 1014101'1 on the pen.IOIl lilt

When wrlttng our
thl. paper,

m�n.�lon

advertl •• rti plea ..
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The weather

_ble.

were

FARMER

KANSAS

THE

1908.

waa

week.
Temperature extremes were 87°-"nd 61·,
D1cklllllOn.-Ralna tell on but two days and the last
live da)�. were clear and very favorable.
:BllU •• -The fore part wae cold and stormy, after
which tile weather warmed up, with I... wind and
The ralnfall wae 0.68 at an Inoh.·
more BUDshlno.
EllBwortb.-Weather conditions continue favorable.
with 0.80 of an Inoh of rain, and the temperature
above SO· on &II but two dayL
Harper.-Tl'e week was dry and breesy.. ",Ith light
Temperatures were very'
showers on tour night..
unltorm. and averaged somewhat above normal.
wae
plenty of rain at NorWich and
Kln�an.-There
Cunningham. but o",ly- 0.18 of an Inch tell at King
occurred.
winds
Several
man.
high
favorable.
were
conditions
McPl!eraon.-Weather
on
fell
the
16th. and 89th. and the
rains
24th.
Coplou�
of
days were warm and aunny. with the exception
the 24th. '�5th, and SOth.
26th.
Phllllp8.-Welcl)me rains tell on the lI9d. 24th.
and 28th. the total amount being 0.93 of an Inch. Tbe
middle of the week was quite warm, with a maximum
Light hall occurred on the 28th.
of 95° on the 26th.
Pmtt.-Flne rains. amounting to 0.74 of an Inch.
Temperatures of 90· or
fell on the 24th and 16th.
above occurred on each of the three following days.
Rooks.-Much benefit was derived from rain. on the

.enerally partly
.

,oloudy.

I'

Atohl�on.-Baln feU on five aye, maJdng a totai at
1.71 Incl!1I8.
Temperatur .. ranged trom 114° to 8'1".
Bourbon.-Tlle week waa quite tavorable, tho the
Bunlhlne wiLa dellolent.
Brown.-Raln teU on .every 'BY of the week. and
8.17 Inches.
muph In excess at

1

Weather Bulletin

.

Cha ..... -The wtl&ther was very tavorable. The rain
fall. 0.110 of an Inch. was sulDolent tor all needs. and
the temperature ron aliove SOo on aU but two d"Y8.
Challtauqua.- Heavy ralnl teU the tore part and
a moderate rain on. the 89th. bui live at the days were
clear, and temperature8 were above normal.

.

JuDe

Kans.,

Topeka.

1908.

2.

Cherokee.-The weather was warm and very wet.
Rain fflU on tour days and but one day wae clear.

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Precipitation.

Temperature.

Cotrey.-Heavy·ralns fell on the 24th and 89th, mak
1.89
Ing a "'eekly total of 4.80 Inches at· Lebo and

.1

Ii

"

a

a

M

•

Colby.
Cooltdge
Dodge City.

•

Gove.
Hnxle.
Nor ton

95

45

91
94
93

42

68
64

•

"

.924066

fi6
41
6·1
44
9:l
66'·
92 ·43
.944567
.924064

Scott.

..

the 28th.

The

week

were

and'

wet

waa

some

...

79

82

being heavy
Temperatures were rav
:ng thls a very wet week.
omble and the 26th. 29th. and 30th were clear. sunny

0.49
0.44

67

daYH.

.0.70

72

....

.

on

the

f.ot

making

0.95
0.25

72

66

"

1

I �

i

."

'\'

,

week.

preceding

and

an

Increase

a

were

,

,

In
.�.

.\'l�'
; or;

e,

�AlNPALL PO� WBBK BNDlNO MAY 30.1901.

0.36
0.66

._

r

a�

Btatr"�d.-The

j'

,

.�·I

Inches on the 28th was the
and was accompanied by some
'rhe week was generally clear and temperatures
sf!88onable.
Inch. was
total rainfall. 0.51 of

hall.

weekly total of 1.91 Inches.
rAIr,,, were much lighter than on the
80 much
preceding week. but there was not nearly

28th.

Labette.-The

0.9'1'
0.57

..

hardest of the season.

and

27th.

25th.

24th.

the

f�

I

th:m�n:��'lt �!I:ugrf��'

.

fell

Johnson.-Ralns

than

tures

':

'

Ballne.-1'he rainfall was seasonable. 'belng evenly
divided In showers occurrIng on the 24th. 26th. and
28th.
B�dgwlck.-Exceptlng the lIrst day. tho. week WIlS
practically rslnless, with somewhat higher tempera

generally

At Fall River on the 27th there was quite
destructtve gale.
Jetrerson.-Raln fell on the 24th, 25th, 27th. and 28th.
mak
on each of the last two dates, and

r ..

amounted to 1.30 Inche •.

24th. 26th. and 27th. which

'19

.974066

Division.

at

and

days

rain

heavy

very

'

cloudy.

·

Wakeeney.

a

the
was

64

•

.

1J1�'soes.
'Vallace

!l!\

·

atlemoon

the

on

Greenwood.-The

79

0.56
0.96
0.13
0.52

•

.

hall

was

warm.

'+3 �:�
0.52

·

.

Franklll1.-There

110.

....

66
42
·IS
70
43
92
.964568
P2
r,4
·

..

Dresdon.
Farnswol'th.

��

70

•

Cimarron.

!I

DIVISION,

WElS'J'ElHN
97
61

Ashland.
Blackman.

o.

u

)II

);l

clear.
but. owing. to
Elk.-The rainfall was light.
moistUre from the rains of the vrevlous w�ek.
more than was needed.

...

"U

�

S

�

A l'8vt're hall storm Ocourred
Inches at Burlington.
Four days were
at the tormer place on the 28th.

fJ

Ii

"

�as

�:a�o!:!.�::.��.

bulletin
]!!ollowing is the weekly weather.'
for the Kansas Weather' Service for the
T,
week ending June �,1907, prepa.red by
B. Jennings, Sta.tion DirectOr.
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71
"

DIVISIQN.

MIDDJ.El

Anthony.

.88

..

Clay Ct'nter.
Coldwater.
Concordia.

n

0.28

70

0.50
0.72

71

61
51
49
51
46
42

70
67

0.60

75
78

87

·

92

·

85
.95
·

•

Hays.

0.55

,

6t

0.60

u.u

71
80
78

1.85

72

3.16
0.69

•

..

46

0.51

90
88

47
62

en

1.37

71

·

87

·

95

0.34
0.79
0.9:1
1.30

·

81

5:1
49
44

95

•

J\1cPhel'�on.

·

·

..

Phllllp.I:ourg
PlainVIlle.

71
66

Home.

',�t 11 ��
·

87

5,;

·

97

42

:�3

Atchison.
Baker.

Burlington.
Culumbus.
Cottonwood

Rmpol'la.
)!Jskrldge.

M6

72

84

su

72

87
85

4S

70
70

85
86
86
90
83
84
86

5,1
52

•

H�

•

·

Falls.

·

·

·

.

Fall

River.

·

Fort

Scott.

·

];"rank(lrt.
Fredonia.
Garnett.

·

·

·

Grenola.

"

53

52
49

5ij
53

3.37
1.89
1.19
O.JO
1.25
3.98
1.35
1.88

....

68

72
72
72
72
69

49

rains

-0.85

67

1.49

+0.19

69

1.4�

90

60

1.52

88
86
85

51

':j:"32

4.30

·

·

Ottawa.

88
87

·

Paola.

·

.

83'

'.
.

.

Sedan.

83
86

·

'ropeka.

·

87

'foronto.

·

Valley Fails.

·

Dlvl.lon.
State.
DATA

13.

April
April 20.
April 27.
May",.
May 9.
May 16.
May 23.
May 30.

sr,

·

90

·

97

1.91

6�

69

55

71

52

70

51
55

70

;;4
5')
5J
4S
40

70
69

3.63
0.9:1
3.:lII
1.81
1.5S
2.76
1.82
2.35

0

+0:43

·

78

15

49

·

88

29
37
33
40

52
67
68
69

66
66
64
ii7
64

53
66

62
47
67
66
64

1.32
1.12
1.74
1.33

GENERAL SUMMARY.
the temperature averatPng 3°
waa mild.
the State
In the southern partlon of
normal
above
portion. The �reat
and about nonnal In the northern
occurred In the western
temperature
In
est range
temperature In the
divisIon and the highest mean
with
Tuesday was the warmpst day.
eastern division.
dIvision and Bat
western
the
Friday the coole"t In
urday In the eastern division.
slightly less than
The amount or sunshine. while
"omcwhat above
was stili
the two preceding weeks.

The week

In

was above normal

the

1l8ht
ture
26th.

EASTEHN

AUiln.--Tempel'aturel:l

averaged
day.. and

3°

ahove

the

precipitation

from

Ther�

55°

to

84°

was

'rho amount of tmnshtne
28th. and
An,leI'Soll.-ShowerH on the 24th, 26th, 27th,
and the temperatur�H
umounted to 1.37 Inches.

inch.

would

northern part
a hall storm at Eskridge
week was
WlIson.-The

the

on

with
Woodson.-Cool weather.
acterized the fore part. warmer

the latter part.
Wyandotte.-Warm
of

cloudy,

and

char
weather

raIns.

heavy

drier

weather prevailed.
of the 27-28th

night

the

On

raIn.

date.
and 'very

same

warm.

wet.

with
a

gale

plenty
of

62

hour occurred.
MIDDLE DIVISION.
Barton.-W03lcome rains fell on the 24th and 26th, the
There waa a
total amount being 0.64 of an Inch.
wind on the 27th.
dust Htorm on the 26th and a high
but tempera
The last three days were clear and cool.
on
the 26th and 27th.
tures of 911' or above occurred
The molst-·
Butler.-The wet'k was very favorable.
with a shower of 0.32
ure from the previous week.
temperatures
(If an Inch on the 24th. was abundant.
and three days were clear and
sea"onable
were

mlles

an

T. traJe.

week began and ended cool. but the
and
liveraged somewhat above normal.
Heavy rains fell on the 27th
generally clear.

Cloud.-The
was

part

and 28th.
.

Comanche.-Favoroble

moisture.
Cowley.-On the

weather

nclent

IncheH

3.10

that was needed. and temperatures were favor
able. exceeding 90° on the 27th and 28th.
Bumner.-Only 0.92 of an Inch of raIn fell. but the
ground la exceedingly wet from the rainfall of the
,
prevlous weekB.
Washlngton.-Llght rain fell on the 24(h and 27th,
The last three
and a very heavy rain on the 28th.
days were clear and favorable.

all

WEBTERN DIVIBION.
Clark.-Llght rains on the 234. 24th. 25th. and 27th
amounted to 0.56 of an Inch. but a good soaking rain
On the 27th a maximum temperaIs mu"h neelled.
�
t ure of 97· was recorded.
Decatur.-Bllghtly over a half an Inch of, rain was

In showers on the 24th. 26th, and 28th
Ford.-Very Ilght ahowers fell on the 24th. 26th. and
The rest I)f the week was unseaaoriably warm
28th.
sun
.and dry. with more than the average amount of
shine.
Gray.-Onll· 0.13 of an Inch of rain fell and the
ground has become very dry aa no good rain haH

rece.lved

t;"

.

A maximum temperature of
fallen for over a month.
�5· o��urred on the 26th and 27th.
Gove.-'remperature enremes were 92· and 64· and
0.44 of an Inch of rain fell.
Grant.-A good rain of 0.96 of an Inch :tell on the
24th. but. aa the ground has become very dry. It was
The laet three daya of the week were
not sumclont.
clear and hot.
Hamllton.-A splendid rain of 0.90 of an Inch fell
:he 234.
The week began cloudy arid "'001. but
on

I,"
.,!-.'

1

.. �,

;-

..':

after the 24th the daya were clear ant!. warm.
Lane ..-Good ralna. amounting to 0.49 of an Inch. fell
on the 24th and 26th. but were followed by hot. windy
weather whIch soon evaporatpd the moisture.
continued
conditions
weather
Norton.-FlI.vorable
Showers on the 24th. 26th. 27th. and 28th
this week.
waa
plenty
amounted to 0.91 of an Inch. and there

.,

.,

.

of

sunshine and

weather.

warm

fore part

RawhnB.-The

was

cool

cloudy,

and

but

Rain fell on the
the week ended clear and warmer.
24th. 25th. 27th, and 89th, the weekly total being 0.96

of

an

Inch.

.

Bcott.-Cool. rainy wenther the first two days was
followed by clear weather the rest of the week, and
a maximum temperature of 93· on the 27th.
Sherldan.-Raln fell on three days. aggregating 0.70
The middle of the week waa quite warm.
of an Inch.
but the last two nights were cool.
Trego.-A thunderstorm. with a quarter of an Inch
'

sunny.

and

three rainy
to 0.45 of an
rather deftctent.

and

very uniform.

middle

were

26th

week was very favorable. tho more
Temperatures
have been beneficIal.
the average beIng slightly above
above
the aeason
normal .. The rainfall. was slightly
High winds occurred on the first five
able amount.
89th.
26th
the
and.
on
days alld thunderstorms
Wabaundee.-There was a severe local atorm In the
of the county on the 28th. and quite

northern

amounted

tempera

Bhawnee.-The

DIVISION.

ranged

normul.

The
Hhowers on the 26th and 29th.
the
",as above 80' all but two days.

The.
Rlley.-There wero five rainy days this week.
latter half was hot. tho the nights were (Cool.

WRS

In Trego County.

the 24th. 28th. and 29th moderately heavy
fell. JDaklng a weekly total of 1.68 Inches.

middle por
began and ended with cool days. but the
tion was much warmer.
constd
with
rains,
Marshall.-At Oketo very heavy
the weekly
crable hall. fell on the 27th' and 28th,
was
Frankfort
rainfall
at
total being 4.78 Inches. The
or .sun
considerably less. with the usual amount
normal.
above
shine. and temperatures
Mlaml.-Thls was II. warm. cloudy and wet week.
and
Osage.-Heavy raIn fell on the 24th and 2gth.

and.

Counties.

above the normal.

Lyon.-The rainfall. tho not more than the season
The week
able amount. was more than waa' needed.

Cha.utauqua
and
Cowley
Sunday and
below In the southern.
There
showers.
with
general
the
days
'l'hursday were
28th In northern cantles. and
wa" HOIDe hall on the
and on the 30th
counties,
eastorn
central
also til some
counties

was

Llnn.-On

were

0.91
0.7�
0.4�
0.0�

n�r:::,a�reCIPltatiOn
excepting

Temperatures ranged from 55' to 85'. and

sunshine.

sunshine

WEEKS.

·

95
102
97

71

1.33

....

·

·

56

2.08

69

·

·

60

3.:1Il

6S
71)

FOR STATE BY
55
1(1
89
6')
30
92
66
37
92

.

57

42

4.78

Osage City.
Osweg').

OverS.

2toa.

1 to 2,

.50 to 1.

Le .. thall .50,

57

0.65
0.4"

60

•

INURES.

the average

6(;

••

:,..

"

71
69

64
61

86
·

BOALE IN

66
19

86
84

68

I�

41

1.37

71

71
70
70

,

79

1.35
1.62

·

·

...

Plea�anton

4t

·

Cay.

,

Madison.
Mllnh .. ttan.
Oketo.
Olathe

2.72

52
55

·

.

.

73
70

84

·

lola.

--O.!Hi

0.97

DIVISION.

5·1
[,0
66

8:1

'.'

3.211

69

EAS'l'ERN
•

61

0.70
0.2'.1

.

_

Dlvl"lon.

77

0.92

53

87

·

Salina.
Wichita.
·Wlnfleld.

67

0.74

.965076

PI'aU.

Kansas

57

0.32
0.54

70

·

Macksville.

Lebo

2.04

o

·7')
6fi
97
.89606S
.954267
7�
50
91
6(i
49
bO

'0

HUJHJYfH',

Marlon.
Norwlc:h

63
50
49

94

·

.

l!lldol"ado.
Elllnw.)od.
)i)lIsWOI'th,

Klngma n

89

·

Cunningham.

Lebanon

89

·

Chapman

fell

24th
which

an

with strong easterly winds.
A rain of 0.36
week WaH favorable.
Temperature extremes
of an Inch fell on the 24th.
were 92° and 40°.

pre,'alled, with suf

excessIvely

made

the SOth.
of rain and light ha.1I. occurred
Thomas.-The week began cool and rainy and ended
on

this

wanner,

Wallace.-The

heavy rain of

week

...

very

wet

29th

ta
286,000 widows and others-a
The number had slight
tal of 976,000.
of
ly diminished from the record·
under one million in 1902.

and

sligthtly

How About thnt Manure Sl,reoder'f
are
there
but
It seems Incredible.
continue
Slill a number of farm.ers who
fork
old
the
I u spread
manure
by
In th'e
1Hothod or are letting It rot
I,arnyard-whlch means less farm pro
fits,
to be
'1'he manure spreader has come
'rhc farm can only
a
farm necessity.
be made to pay by keeping the sol1
That
in the highest stale of fertility.
means making the most of the manure.
the best of nil fertilizers and the only
one that Is produced on the farm.
made'
All agree that manure can be
to gO farther and produce better re
than
machine
a
with
Hults by spreading
The popular es
When spread by hand.
the
:doubles
timate Is that the spreader
It this Is true,
value ot the manure.
be
easy
will
Or approximately true, It
that a
conclusions
to
arrive
at the
�prea·.1er will P&), for itself in inoreased
two
or
on.
in
bene1ltl
cropi an4 loll
,..r••

manure

Harvester

WIUI

The old way of h&ndllng
First, it was
wasteful in the extreme.
In
allowed to wash away· and ferment
convenient
a
at
Then.
the barnyard.
and thrown
season, It was hauled out
wast
In piles In the field, and the same

.

'b.

International

.

•

.

.

Lawrenee

Bl�.lnelll. College. Lowrence,
KanalUl.

.

New students are
week for work In the

en·rolllng,

every

school.
Miss Bertha How. of Milo, has ac
for the
cepted a position as bookkeeper
Lawrence.
A. D. Weaver Mercantile Co:.
Miss Pryor has a position as steno
Plank.
srapher In the offiCe of U. S.
Ralph Davis has accepted a position
with the Barton County Mllllng Co .•

waste.

value for' hi. land,
,..
Writ. 4ir.et

Misses Wllllam's and BUlIslng and
Messrs, Lotholtz.' Liggett Supple', and
Stainbrook.
A special class in methods of algebr&
has just been organized.
to

mation.

Finally. It
Ing proces!! was continued.
It In fork fulls
was !!pread by. throwing
the
ground,
over
and in hard lumps
which the
leaving It In a condition In
of
benefit
the
ground could not get
stUl re
fhe fertilizing contents
even
maining.
With a view to preventing this great

Harvester
Internationaj.
the
to the
Company of America Is offering
their
through
farmers of the country
most
local dealers everywhere. three
The
are:
These
excellent machines.
the
and
Cloverleaf.
The
Corn
King.
Kemp 20th Century Sprea:.iers.
and spread
The manure Is pulverized
avail
evenly. so t.hat It Is immediately
shower
first
The
life.
for
able
plant
that comes along after the spreading
There
washes the whole into the solI.
a machine
is no waste. And with suoh
Induced
farmer
hI
always at hand, the
to spreau the manure at the right time,
all tho
while it il fresh, thus .ettln.

Company of America for cat
and com.plete Infor

&logues, booklets

.

LOftis

sUIl.mer

Chicago,

Great Bend, Kans.
Mr. Denny. of Burlingame. has been
bank
cashier of the College National
now
for the past few week,s. but is
Kendall.
of
Mr.
Carter
succeeded by
Final examinations In several sub
and the
jects have been given recently
in
Rtudents have done excellent work
all the subjects given.
been
has
Pen-Art
department
The
kept busy the past few weeks engross
The Col
.Ing High-School diplomas.
for
engrossing
orders
lege received
the
best
from,
jlundreds ot diplomas
in the State, and beauti
!lilrh Ichooll turnOl1
out.
ful work il
h,w. ,..a.nU., �elm 1",,,,,,- __

Diplomal

.

Reliable. Je",·elry.
& Co.. 92-98

Bros.
were

established

as

.

,.
,

State St.:;
ma-nutRIl-"

turing jewelers and diamond merchants'
In 1858. and they have been extending
their business.
In this hal! centuTy
they have grown to be the largest dllj.
They
mond credit house In the world.
occupy the second floor of the bulld.lng·.
aU·
with
crowded
and their store is
sorts of tempting displays of gold;' sli;
and
diamonds
vel'. and art metal work;
other precious stones. jewelry, wat.che$.
combs. and everything to satisfy .the
The peculiarity which makes
resthetlc.
this great buslnes, house unique '1Ies,
In their system bY' which any person;
may buy diamonds. watches. or jewJ:
elry on credit. By·.making a smal.l paY-j,
ment with your clrder and 'sendlng, a:
small remittance' each month you cil!.ri!
.

watch
while,'
or
your diamond
paying tor It. Lottls Bros, & Co. ar�l
tl\em'
from
reliable, and what· you buy
w111 be exactly ... repre .. ntecl. """k t"«,,
wear

.'

t.".I .. oatllln .. "..

It' rIO ,.,....

.•

'
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The Origin of the Aberdeen-Ang"s.
Much diversity of opinion exists re
garding the origin of the Aberdeen
Angus eattle.. By some, It has been
serrously argued that they are an orig»
Inal and distinct species, while others
maintain that they are a distinct de

parture from the original cattle of
cient

Oaledonla.

Certain

it

Is

ALL

that

they have had. a separate existence for
a long period of lime, and If the latter
theory of variation is correct, how and
when these departures may have been
effected must be left In' a large meas
ure to conjecture_

Kill.

UOI. Mite ••

EASV
FOR SALE AT D"UQ

STO"IS

BRANCHES:
New York, Kaoau City, Baltimore.
Ne .... Ort ... u, Boaon, Chlcaco.

The Idea which finds most favor Is
the probability that the peculiarity,
such

_.�tlDARDI�..0

S'·

II"OR

an

SL. Louis aDd

lila_polLs,

being hornless, may have ap
peared suddenly, owing to spontaneous
as

U. 8. A.

LIVE

nck•• Fl ••••• tc.

Cu .... Mang•• Sc.b, Ringworm, .tc.
SAF"E TO USE.

AND
EVE"YWHI"I,

PARKE,

}

ALWAYS THE SAME

STOCK

DAVIS & CO.

DE .. ARTMENT 0 .. ANIMAL

DETROIT.

.

INDUSTRY,

MICHIGAN.

U. S. A.

1

BRANCHIS:
MODtreal, Que.

LoDdno. Eng.
S\,
,

SldDey, ':'(. S. W.
retenburg. Ru.1a.
DombaJ,lAdlo.

variation, and that these results have
come

to possess a
These

tendency.

tween

powerful hereditary
spontanous varta

tions or organic changes must have
occurred
since
domestication took
place, for while deviations from the
original form of animals may arise

spontaneously,

some sort of

TilE

selection

POLl,ED

VARI'ETY.

Pollel! varieties of cattle, however,
have been more widely spread th.an is
generally supposed, but there is noth
Ing to lead to the supposition -that
there is any near affinity between one
another.
Herodotus, writing of the
Scythlans, mentions that their char
Iots were drawn by oxen without

horns; and Darwin states that a
polled variety of cattle existed In Par-

and

the

ORIGIN

present High

horns.

OF

THE BREED.

There can be little doubt that the
breed Is Indigenous to the very dis
trict which still forms Its headquar

In

breeding is necessary In order to
Impart to those Isolated deviations
such fixity of character, or such strong
hereditary power as would ensure
their
cattle
perpetuation.
Among
completely wild, no artlflela! selection
could take place, but with those un
der domestication the case Is different,
as Isolating and breeding from no oth
er but animals possessing a peculiar
Ity would, In time, lead to perpetua
tion or hereditary fixity.

them

lander,-mlnus the

ters,

namely,

from

earliest

Buchan,
ferred

.

in
to

history,

the

a

(Bruaohettlnl)

are

"cren,' the head; so
that In the eleventh century, if not
much earlier, there was something
an

ox,

Sole

part of the country distinctly different
from those of otb.er localities.
Their

history, beyond this period, is lost In
the mist of antlqutty, and the nearest
that mortal man can approach to ac
curacy Is that the breed has existed
in Aberdeenshlre from time Imme

morial.
The earliest records of their

utility

furnished by the William sons, of
St. John Wells, Fyvle, who, about the

are

Agents

for

Pasteur's, Cutter's Bruschettlni's" Merck's Vaccines
end Serum ••
168

and

about the heads of the cattle of this

Randolph Street, CHICA�O.

nence in British history at the HISh
land and Agricultural Society's Show,
In 182il, when High Watson triumphed
for the best fat stock of any breed.
One of his exhibits was afterwards
shown at Smithfield, where she won

the medal in the class for extra stock.
Her

breast
Inches from

"not
quite eight
Mr. Mc
ground."
Combine, of Tlllyfour, was the next to
enter the field with them, and in 1847
he gained the championship at the Na
was

the

tional Show. From that date until his
death
he
maintained
a
foremost
At the Paris Exhibition In
place.
1856, he was awarded the gold medal
for Charlotte, the dam of Pride .ot
Aberdeen. In 1862, at Paris, he se
cured similar honors for the best ox.
But the greatest triumph of the breed
was at the International competition at
Paris, In 1878, where the Tlllyfour

twenty-four votes out of
thirty-one, won the grand champion
ship of the Show.-Guy E. Mitchell, In

pigs, cut down the sow's 'ration to wa
ter and a llttle grain. Take away the
stronger pigs first, leaving the weak·
er ones to suckle for a few days. This
method will give the weak pigs an
extra chance and wlll dry up the sow
without Injuring her udder.
When
she Is giving a large supply of milk
and all the pigs are taken away at
once her udder Is often ruined and
she becomes unable to suckle another
litter.
When first weaned, feed the pigs
from three to fiye· times a day. While
with their mother they took their
meals at least every two hours and
too sudden a change Is detrimental.
After they get to growing vigorous
ly cut down to two meals a day, .and
when they weigh 75 pounds each and
are on good pasture feed once a day
and that at

group, by

Farmers' Home Journal.

Weaning Pigs.
PRm·.

H.

111.

COTTRELL,

CULTURAL

COLORADO

AGRI

COLLEGE.

Pigs should not be weaned until
they are at least eight weeks old, and
If the

is not to have a second
litter, or If there is time enough in
case she Is, it Is better to 'let the pigs
suckle until they are ten to twelve
weeks old.
Farmers often get In a hurry and

medal ""on by the Whlte""ater Fall.
Pereheron.
by J. w, 6.: J. C. Robison, now J. C.

the

eighteenth century. In Suther
landshlre, Scotland, there was a
polled variety in 1769, .and, according
to Boswell, another In the Isle of
Skye
about 1773, while similar characteris
tics appeared among the cattle of Ice
land at a less remote period.
And
although the Scotch Galloway cattle
6f to-day may have a certain resem
blance to the
Is

certainly

Aberdeen-Angus,

no nearer

there

klndship between

them than that the ancestors of each
been have sprung from one
parent
stock In the ancient cattle of Cale

owned

donia.
Previous to th.e close of the
eigh
teenth century, nearly all the Gallo-.
ways were horned, and, there Is In
fact a very close resemblance be.

and exhibited
Kun.s ....

1770, were the principal cattle
dealers in Scotland. They stated that
they preferred them to others, "as
year

they

were
most easily maintained,
hardy in work, have flesh of the
finest grain, and pay better In propor
tion to the goodness of their keep."
So even at. this day, the breed has
more

such well defined features
It out for such excellent

as

to mark

properties

that some of our most extensive cat
tle dealers regard it as superior to all
other varieties.
THE

FIRST

The

PROMINENCE

breed

six

weeks old, but
unless there Is an abundant supply of
milk and especially good care Is giv
en, the pigs are likely to get stunted,
sometimes so severely that they nev

Robison, Towundu,

aguay, South America, at the close of

sow

pigs when

wean

GuM

first

or

came

THE

Into

BREED.

proml-

it is

15c per head.

Sorby Vaccine Company,

re

The

lower part
of
was
known by the name of Buchan, at
least two centuries before the days of
Wallace and of Bruce. The derivation
of the word, Is the Grellc "Bo," mean

Ing

hogs and proved successful=end
Price,
Syringe $3.00.

practical.

But
cattle of

distinct breed.
Aberdeenshlre

CHOLERA VACCINE

Tried and used upon 700,000

Aberdeenshlre.

Aberdeenshlre,

as

HOG

The cheapest way to put gains on
young pigs is through the sow.
She
has

strong digestion and can tum
grains and pasture Into easily
Careful experiments
digested milk.
show that a pound of weight taken
a

coarse

from

the

more

water.

wlll make

than
one pound of gain on the pigs, the
flesh of the young animals containing
sow

more

The

sow should be fed to produce n
yield of milk and their pigs
should be kept with her until they get
t.o eating a full feed of both grains
and pasture.

high

CUT DOWN THE

When the time

SOW's RATION.

comes to

wean

the

til

IH

III

y(

til

night.

FEED SOME

SKIM-MILK.

When first weaned, feed the pigs
some skim-milk If possible.
It makes
the change from mother's milk easier.

While mUk is good, but as butter-fat
Is worth $400 to $740 a ton, U Is. ex
pensive pig feed. Tankage wlll take
the place of milk, making It about
one-fifth the total weight of the grain
fed.
A

variety of feeds will give larger
and cheaper gains than will any sin
gle feed.
Peas, barley, wheat, rye,
mUo maize, and corn are the grains to
use

in Colorado.

Do not

III
C(

S(

II
tl

F
f(
a

Soak from 24 to 48
a mixture of

hours, each time feeding
at least two grains.

the feed, and keep the
troughs, pans, and barrels used in
feeding, sweet and clean.

h

11

sour

HALF THE WEIGHT DUE TO PASTURE.

er recover.

vc

Half the weight of a two hundred
pound pig should be made from pas'
ture. Alfalfa makes the best pasture,

followed by rape, clover, and a mix
ture of wheat, oats, and barley sown

thickly.
Keep tbe pasture short for young
pigs, as fr esh growth Is the most eas
lIy digested, and tall pastures, when
wet, often make the pigs have sore
skins. Have two pastures and change
from one to the other, so that the pigs
will always have a clean feed.
FRESH, CLEAN

WATER

IlIlPORTANT.

They need fresh, clean water always
before them. If a well Is not conven
lent, the water can be supplied

S

\'

h

18,

to which
cheaply in barrels
I'lelled hog waterers

are

read of it -in

.

where it was recommended 'for Inmp
I am using the second bottle now,
but have failed to reduce the lump or
thoroughly heal, the place I lanced"

clean
They must have a, warm, dry,'
free from draft every night
shelter,
a shade
the year, and they need
in

jaw.

'

frum the mid-day
If the pigs are lousy when
sun.

,

causes

kill tile lice.
--------�--------

and

germ,

The Veterinarian
to CIIlllul' UI wblll
We cordlaIIT lIl'9lse oar .-den
InformatiOll In nIUd to 111011: or lame
lbey deelre

maII:Inl .... �
mOlt In�q f.'ur. of TIle,
menl one of &lae
od
Kans.. Farmer. KlDd.,. live tbe.... ooIor,
-H17,
.. x of the animal, ltaU.. e:rmp&ome
U
wlaat
tnJahDIIlt,
aD7,
aDd
aDd half IOqltuulllll,
All nplIeI &larolllb &JaIl 001bllll been reeortecl &0.
rWoeIve a prompt NPI7,
nWD are free. In order &0
Ihould live &laetil
.Ulelters for thll Departmen'
be IIII1e4 with fDII_e
Ihould
poIItolllce,
qnlrer'8
&hi
&0
V� Depart.
a4�
and. bould hi
ment Tbe KaIIIaII'anIler, Topeka, Ka-.
u III

Gives

no

MlIk.-I have

valu-

a

bought

last year which
had a calf three weeks ago but she
did not bave a drop of milk for the
that I

live

wlll

on

disease

the

,the

10 DOlI TO 1lUlUn.

�.

herd in

one season.

3-year-old mule that has a breaking out
on her front leg and some on her body.
It seems' to break out and then go

e

bag hili! gone down now and you can
not tell but that her bag is all right.
The man I got the cow of told me she
lost her calf last year, but did not say
tha t there was anything wrong with
her bag at that time. I would like to

t-

know if there is

s

this

I·

I

anything

can

do for

n

next year to brtng her back,
to her milk if I breed her again.
to
like
not
I (If)
give this cow
back to her
UII if I could bring her

k

milk,

I .would be

.t

you in

'regard

d

O. D.
Clements, Kans.
Ans,-If there is any milk secreted
you can open the teats with a milk
tulle and use it until you can milk
her, If there is no milk secreted there

n

:r

e
r

is

cow

pleased to

hear from

to this matter.

nothing you

can

u

d
y

have
Off.-I
Rubs Hair
mare, 16 years old, which, about three
vears ago, had what some people call
She keeps her mane
the Texas itch.
about all rubbed off, and when Ii turn
Mare

her out she backs up against a post
and rubs the hair off the root of her
tail. Some places on her legs she has
When she first
tho hide rubbed off.
took

to

rubbing

we

put

on

carbolic

I have been feeding
and lard.
condition powders but she does not
D. R. W.
seem to get any better.
Foster, Mo.
a
with
Ans.-Apply crude oU,

acid

week, whUe on grass, for
th"ee times. Give a tablespoonful of
Fowler's solution in feed twice' a day
for two weeks in two quarts of oats
brush

once a

anrl one

quart of bran.

Mule

Colt

Kicked

on

Stlfle.-I

got kicked on
thE' stifle when four days old and it
The stifle
is now fourteen days 91d.
is hadly swollen, and has been, since
shortly after it was kicked, and Is
h:lve

\'ery

a

mule colt that

hard.

his leg.

When he

runs

he carries

I have examined it and

am

the joint is not dislocated. The
coil Is growing nicely.
I have only
ilsed some spirits of turpentine on it
I.hortly after the colt was hurt.
A. B.
Topeka Kans.
Ans.-Palnt the enlargement twice
Sit re

a

week with tincture of iodine.
in Cattle.-I have failed

to notice

anything in your veterinary
column pertaining to lump-jaw in cat
n-, so am writing your for information
ill that Une. Our registered 'Hereford
hltll has it and I have been doctoring
him as best I could for nearly three
llJonths. I first isolated him from the

h(!l'd by tying him in the machine shed.
I lanced the
lump deeply both ways
injected tincture of iodine dally
fo}' twenty-five days. I also gave him
in a drench daily for the same length
of
time, one dram doses of iodide of
Then I got a bottle of
Potassium.

and

"Gombault's

a

you tell me what would cure her?
ED. G. MILLER.
Saline County.

Caustic Balsam," and ap-

come forward and

his young swarms
better shape than
I have, bought 8 pounds of
and am trying to save them

stated

were

are

in

not

mine,

honey

that

any

premiums. Our fair wlll come just the
week before the,rHutchinson fair, and
there is a move on foot to make a
and then move
good display in
it to Hutchinson. Mr. J. J. Measel', R .F.

.

Would be pleased to receive a prompt
reply. The question that most con
cerns me is w1ll they make any comb
The queen
so long after swarming?

Topeka

No.3, Hutchinson, Kans., wlll be in
charge there, and J. P. Lucas at To
peka, Kans. So if there are any per
sons wishing to do anything to help
the good cause along they would be
glad to hear from them. Really they

D.

has no place to deposit her eggs un
less' they eat' the honey from the 8
Does not the
soon
after

pounds I gave them.
to

queen commence

lay

leaving the old hive?

want to

J. R. WILSON.

The trouble with the colony of bees
case
a
of starvation. When a
swarm leaves the parent colony, they
fill their honey sacks with the stores
of the hlve. This supply wlll last uri
til they can construct combs in their

extracted

tablespoonfuls melted lard, I' pint of
honey, � pint molasses, 1%' table
spoonfuls soda, 1 teaspoonful salt, %
pint of water, � teaspoonful of va

home, in which to store honael
and provide room for the queen to lay
eggs, but if frbm such causes as the
party making the inquiry names (wet,

new

nllla.

in

yield nectar (honey) bees can not sup.
ply themselves with food. In the mat
tel' of constructing combs it has been
estimated that a colony of bees wlll
consume
from 10 to 18 pounds of
honey. Bees need not necessarily be

is thriving on tame grass pasture. In
fact she seems to be perfectly healthy
except that early in the winter she

very young to enable them to secrete

This became quite
Since turning her on grass,
sever.
which was done a week or more before
calving, the cough has been very much
less frequent and very much less

bees be
kept and be carefully read and studied.
And that a bee journal be subscribed

of

3'

potassium,

ounces, Fowler's solution, 10 ounces;
Mix and
add water to make a pint.

give
day.

a

tablespoonful in feed twice

Helfer With Cough.-I have

a

a

black

Shorthorn.

She

was

fresh

began coughing.

but does not entirely disappear.
What is the matter with her, and what
A READEB.
is the remedy?

harsh,

Osage County.
Ans.-We expect from the symptons
that the trouble is throat and bron
chial, but to be sure of it w'e would
bavs her tested for tuberculosis., Give
her 2 tablespoonfuls of GIyco-Heroin
twice a day for a week, if she does not
improve revert to the tuberculin test.

I wlll

suggest to the party in

Bee Starvation.

KANSAS FA.RMEB:-I got a
The
swarm of bees from a neighbor.
weather has been very wet and cold
The time
since the bees swarmed.
EDITOR

swarming has been

o..er

two

weeks, and there has been but few
days that the bees could get out on
account of the cold. Recently I turned
the box over on the stde and found
the bees nearly all lying on the' bot
tom board cold and stiff and a great
many of them dead, and to my sur
prise I found not the least little bit of

comb.

Now the

questions I want to
Does it require a cer-,

ask are these:
taln amount of heat in, order that the
young bees can work the wax or comb
If so, how
secreted on their bodies?
long wlll they retain the same? If

of course they
I 'phoned to
could not make comb.

they

were

old

bees

a

standard work

flour to make

our

'

ques

beekeep-

at the Next Fair.

to be very
everything bids:

seem

much encouraged as
fair for a good honey season, and Kan
sas is fast becoming a great bee State.
There is a great deal of alfalfa being
sown

honey

which'

is

of the greatest

one

producers

we

know

of

now.

Then many of the fairs are offering:
good inducements to have good honey
exhibits made. Last fall the Hutchin
fair had the flnest display we ever
saw, and this fall they will have a,
better one. The Kansas Bee Aasocla
tlon met there the week of the fair'
and appointed several committees to,
work the ,different branches.
They'
want a space in the State house too
son

males their display.

They have

many

all different:
kinds' of bees nicely mounted and also
foul:brood of all kinds. And then they'
very much need a law to have a bee,
i�spector in every county where bees;

'specimens

now

such

as

'

kept to look after diseased, bees.
So Topeka has decided to hold a.
dand fair this fall and the promoters;

are

Bake in

stiff batter.

Honey Ginger Snaps.-1 pint honey,
teaspoonful of ginger, 1 teaspoonful
soda, 2 eggs.
Mix, then work' in all
the flour possible, roll very thin, and
bakeIn a moderately hot oven. Use
any flavoring extracts you wish.
Honey Short-Cake.-.3 cups of flour,

Rice County, Route No.2.

Display

a

1

G. BOHRER.

The bee factories

beaten, ¥.&

ers.

on

successful

most

cup of bat

eggs

jelly tins. When the cakes are cold
take finely-ftavored candied honey and
after creaming It spread between lay

in nothtng but a moveable comb style.
The Langstroth is in common use
ers.

honey, 3

taining 1% teaspoonfuls baking-pow
der, previously stirred in, then stir in

for and carefully read. If the person
w1ll send me a postage .stamp I will
give him the name and address of
parties from whom both a work on
bee-keeping 'and a bee journal can be
I will also suggest that if suc
had.
cess is desired a moveable comb hive
be secured and that the bees be kept

among

cup of

mllk.
Cream. the 'butter
of
cup
and honey together, then add the eggs
and milk, then add 2 cups flour con

wax.

Bee

�

Hone:y Layer cake.-%
ter, 1

<

tion that

from every bee fancier.

AIkins Honey Cookies.-l teacupful
honey, 1 pint of sour milk,
1 scant teaspoonful soda.
Flavoring
if desired, fiour to make a soft dough.
Honey Jumbles.-2 quarts of fiour, 3

is

April, at 22 months of age. She ate
very dusty clover hay all winter, and
has been always hearty, has had a
good appetite, moist muzzle, chews cud
regularly, is playful, shedding off
nicely, gives a good ,flow of milk, and

Ans.-Chloride

hear

lIONEl' COOKING RECIPES.

cold weather), the bees are confined
t.o their new quarters for several days.
the supply of honey they leave the
mother colQny with is all consumed
and the colony perishes of starvation
unless the 'bee-keeper is on the alert
and feeds the bees all they can 'con
sume, until such time as the bees can
And
leave the hive in search of food.
it must not be fOl'gotten that unless
such trees or plants are' in bloom liS

since

Lump Jaw

SorH.-I have

away and break out on anther place.
When it breaks out 'first It is a watery
fluid and then dries up and forms a
scab. I bad not noticed it until I began
Have been feeding'
to work her.
ground corn and pralrle hay. Could

ters
11.'

also

kept by itself.

helfer, one-quarter Jersey, three-quar

do.

d

;-

Running

... ,,_ willi

an'xious to have the bee people
help them out by
shOwing tJle people what they have,
The FaIr Association says they will
do their part by giving good space and

man from whom I got the bees
and he says there are old bees In the
hive from which this swarm came, and

'�he

Cowley County, R. F. D. No.1.
Colt Has

-

grass.

.

or

-= =="::-I::te:'

is

the glands and reduce it when in the
bones long enough to fatten and mar
ket the animal, which is the best ,way
to do when the disease is in the bones.
One animal left in a herd with 'a case
in the bones running wlll give It to, a
,a

OOMPANV

LA.OaATttlu ... DnR.IT, •• OM.

HO •• omo_ AN.

is in the bones it is hard to treat and
it would be best to give chloride of po
tassium 2 drams twice a day for 8 days
and then wait about two weeks and re
This wlll cure it as a rule in
peat.

great number in

10 STIli. TO lOT.

•

PA .. KE. DAVI

It should be tied up

a

10 LIQUID TO .......

Uttl, pm la' be pia ... aader til. etlll o' tb •• allDai b, • IllIIIe Ibralt.r ...
luera.lIlt. r.. -., "'ord. to In ,0lIr. wtla 4U 0' &lutlC ..Un II ,.",
tu.. ...rlce for clrcalar.
UUu• .".,., 011 B� "'"'

'ut

week with the cow
but failed to get any milk from her.
Her
The bag was caked and hard.
I worked

calL

V.ooln.tlon

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE

can

the
in
a
have
to
best
It
is
glands
dissect
the
veterinarian
qualUled
tumor and gland out entirely and
it wlll heal up nicely. But where It

Where

cow

and

,

Jlig�

Cow

lump-jaw,

'it be
cured?
I turned him out with a few
head of cattle over three weeks ago.
GUY E. Ross.
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
Ans.-Lump-jaw is a germ disease
It Is a mold
called aCUilOmYCosis.

What

feet, .ureet

,

� ..

.

pastures.

able

.Impl

,although there has. been no pys for
He is two yean old.
eight weeks.

weaned,

Put
ten days apart.
dip them twice
in the feed lot and
up short posts
Wrap these posts with old
once a week saturate the
and
sacl,s
kerosene. The
sael,s with crude oU or
will rub on these and the oil wlll

anlwals, and 'bulllllll&

661

according to direction, hav,lng
THE' KANSA.S FABlIIEB,

plied

at

.

,
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�, 1908.,
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teaspoonfuls baklng-powder, 1 tea
spoonful salt, lh cup of shorten
ing, 1% cups sweet milk. Roll quickly

2

and bake in a hot oven, when done
split the cake and spread the lower
half thinly with butter and the upper
half with % pound of the best flavored
honey. (Candied honey Is preferred; if
too hard to spread well it should be
slightly warmed or creamed with a
knife). Let it stand a few minutes
and the honey wlll melt gradually, and
the flayor will penetrate all through
the cake. To be eaten with milk.
Honey Nut-Cake.-8 cups of sugar,' 2
eups honey, 4 cups of milk or water.: 1
pound of almonds, 1 pound of Eng·
lish walnuts, 3 cents worth each of

candied lemon and orange peel. 5 cents
worth of citron, (the last three cut
fine), 2 large tablespoonfuls of ground
cloves.
Put mllk, sugar and honey on
stove to boll 15 minutes, skim off the
scum and take from the stove, put in

nuts, spices, and candied fruit,
stir in as much flour as can be done
with a spoon, set away to cool, then
mix in the soda (don't make dough too
stiff), cover up and let it stand over

the

night, then work in enough flour to
OLD

�. THE

REUABLE"

DI ETZ

�

",LANTERNS�
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-
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AS GOOD"
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a ltiff dough.
Bake when you
g�t ready; it is well to let it stand a
few days as it wlll not stick so badly.
.Roll 'out a little thicker than common
·cooky. Cut in any shape you Ilke.
"This recipe originated in Germany,
and. Is old and t.ried, and the cake wlll
J. P. LUCAS.
keep a year or more.

make

i'
,

'.

'E3
eJONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Poultry Note ••
The very wet weather we are having
admonishes us to look after the young
chicks and see that their quarters are

..

.

kept
·

..

.

as

·will soon attack them
.

the dampness too long.
scatter some dry cool

.

: .. ,

·holl.�elil and runs so
keep as dryas they
The price of

corn

as

for

sickness
if exposed to
It is well to
ashes in the
to help them

dryas possible,

can.

has been soaring
it becomes a

away so

high lately that

.problem·

with many how to obtain
feed at a reasonable price.

chicken
About the cheapest grain that can now
be found is K.afir-corn, and chickens
like it and thrive upon it. A cheap
feed can also be procured by cutting
up 'Dew alfalfa and mixing with it a

"

little corn-meal.

If you can

MRs. L. R. H.

Answer.-It is

.'�"

butfher.
for

hard matter to an
swer your question definitely as to the
There
cause of your hens not laying.
be 'several causes.
The hens
may
may be too old; after they' are 3 years
old they. will not lay so very well. It
is well to get rid of them when 3 years
old.
The hens may be too fat, al

though you feed them but once a day.
On a large farm there is so much feed
that hens can pick up that it is hardly
necessary to feed them at all.
They
may be troubled with lice or mites.
There certainly is something wrong
with them, when they stand around
in bunches and fail to scratch for
their living. We would shut them up
tor a few days, without anything to

eat, and then on letting them out, see
if they don't go to hunting something
As

the

to

breed for an all
around chicken, we know no better
breed than the Plymouth Rocks or
Wyandottes. A smaller and more ac
tive breed might suit your farm better
than the larger ones. Any of the Leg
horns are good.
They are good lay

.

good rustlers. The.R. I. Reds
popular just now. They are
larger than the Leghorns and very
are

very

good layers. We would advise you to
dispose of your present flock of fowls
and try a more active variety.

.

to

some

if

information

as

young chickens.
five hundred young chicks
cure

our

some

disease

from

have molted is

and blisters come on them.
Then the blisters break and make the
chicks' feet so sore they can hardly
walk.
They eat heartily. I do not
know what it is unless it is the roup.

loss of time and

a

laying

,

eggs or

!:lens Drooping

and

Inactive.

EDITOR KANSAS FABME.'R:-I would
like information in regard to my hens.
I have about sixty or seventy hens
and about eight Or ten roosters, just
the common Plymouth Rocks.
They

do notllay good

now.
I only get from
six to ten eggs a day and the hens do
I have had a few
not want to set.
die this spring.
These were drooping
and stood around a few days and then
died.
Now that trouble is gone and
the hens have red combs and look
healthy but they will sit around in

bunches and act like they are lazy.
Th� do not go out and scratch and
hunt bugs although there is a wheat
and oats field close by and a spot of
ground plowed up with nothing in it.
We feed them only once a day. I have
only about sixty little chicks but they
.

dOing well.. My greatest trouble
is the hens do not go to Sitting and
now they do not lay or sit.
I have
gotten as high as three dozen eggs a
day In the spring, but the hens did
not keep it up long and I do not con
sider that many for the number of
hens we have.
Last year we were
bothered badly with mites. We have
'been working against them, and haVE:
not found any so far this spring, so
1. do not think that is the trouble.
I would like information in regard
to"_)Vhat would be the best breed for
an all-around purpose hen.
We have
tried to breed our hens to pure 'Plym
o\lth Rocks as near as we could just
out of common stock with this result.
',.
I have just commenced to feed my
'hens' International Poultry Food. I
put' It in their drinking water as I
have not got the proper food to give
it in now.
We feed. cheat and wheat
once a day. 'In the winter we fed a
mixture of corn, wheat, and some
times Kafir-'l,orn andll}lUle seed. Now,
are

swell,

old chickens had the roup last
winter and of course the chicks might
have it now.
B. S. BURFORD.
Our

.

Allen County.
Answer.-The symptoms you de
scribe are those of roup, and since you
say your old hens had that disease,
the probabilities are that it is crop
ping out in the progeny, superinduced
by the wet weather. One of the best
remedies we have for roup is Conkey's
Roup Cure, given in the chickens'
drinking water. Also it is essential
that they be kept as dryas possible,

especially in the coops or houses
where they stay at night.
A little
turpentine in the drinking water is a
good preventive.
Lice and Mites.
Under the head

of "Insect Pests,"
Bulletin. 287, United States
Department of Agriculture, entitled
Farmers'

"Poultry Management," says:
Two' classes of external parasites,
popularly known as lice and mites,
will be considered here.
There are
several varieties of lice which attack
poultry. They subsist mainly on the
feathers and perhaps on the epider
scales.
They- are found largely
the head and neck, under the
on

mic

wings and about the vent, and when
present in large numbers they cause
the

fowls much discomfort.

insect

Persian

powder (pyrethrum), powdered

some of the various prep
arations on the marltet, such as the
louse powders, are good in combating
these pests.
The hens can be dusted.
with one of these powders after they

sulfur, and

have gone to roost.
in a box with
a

Have the powder
perforated cover,
grasp the fowl by the legs, and shake
the powder well among the feathers.
Dust at least three times at intervals

of about
lice

Kana.

LBOHoa""8.
s. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our
aland
ard bred flook, aterllng quality. rest of _on
'I
30, fl.50 per 50 or f3 per 100. Our motto: Fine
•
moderate prices. L. H. Hastlnge. QUincy,
Kalla.
.

bl�,'

White

Plymouth

Rocks

BXGWSlVBLV.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGOS -10 for
'I 1110
for II. Joe. Caudwell, Wall:efteld, Kane.
•

s, O. B. LEGHORN EGG8-80 for
100 for fa
)In. P. E. Town, Boote 8, HaTen. Kan •• ,

'1\

"r 1. 78U8 I IUIft IIrecl W. P. Bockl 8][
cla.veI7, ••• haT. them .. 800d .. can be
foond anywhenl. I MIl .... from ftnHluI,
h"h_rlnlllliOCk at Uva and Iet-Uve prlc..
It per II, III per oil, Dd I pay the 8][PreIIaP
to any eap..- olllce In the United 1!Catee.

Sta. 8.,

To.,

Kanl.

.�.�

STANDARD-BRED S. O. BD1rlAlhorDII foaaded
by .took of prlse-wlnnen of ChIClalO and at. Loul
World'i Fain, and have taken ftnt
Stock for lIaIe; � In _on from p8118
IICOrina ali
to 811. No.1
Pll!t..tz,15O for 16; No. t, ,1.10 for 1& 8
Perldnl, 101 E. JfllBlO S,., Newton, Kall..

WhenlVllubownl
'.

ROle Comb Brown Le,homl

THOMAS OWEN,

a

Which

aHODB I8L&RD alm8.

Exclusively

Farm railed.
Elm per e1tUq of 16, ,1'
12; per 100, 11.150. t>-;- H. lIIabon, R. R. I,'
Otood 00 Kanl.

per 60

ClYde'
'

GALVA POULTRY YARDS

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Rolle Comb R. I.
Reels, this year'l breeden·for..... Thll stook II In
geod condltlon for lommer
AnlOra
rabblte. J. W. Swartz. AmericuI,

breedl¥;"',!,hlte
•

week in order to catch the
hatch out after the first

The mites subsist on the blood of
the fowls and are not usually found
on the bodies of the bird except when
at roost or on the nest.
During the

day they inhabit cracks and crevices
of the walls, rosts, and nests. Sitting
hens are often so annoyed that the,

compelled

R. c. W. Leghorn and White Wyandotte ltook lor
ule. Eggs In leason.· 1at pen LeghorDII h_ed
by
lat cocken!1 Hadlson Square Garden, N. Y.
Write
your wants. JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kana.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
En1I from ftnt pen headed by 8d prIH cockerel at
Kanllllll State Show. 1908, t2 for 16; 2d pen ,1.150; 800d
rani. ftooll:, '1 for 161.ln_cubator ....J. �15O or mOn, ,6
per 100. )(n. Wm .KCKlerlck, R. 1, TOpeka, Kanl.

LARGE BUFF ORPINGTONS-Fca for Ole
,1.25 for 16. Hn. Frank Hennloll', BOote No. I'
Garnett, Kanl.

•

s. O. BUFF ORPINGTONB-PrIse wloun, blr
Beet winter layU'l. Great money maken
I11I'II baP� chick,. CatalOC teIIIL W. H'
1M McVicar A VII., Topeka, Kanl.

IhOWII.

Breeden,
lIIazweU,

Light

Brahma Chickens

Chas. Foster 4: Son,

Eldorado.

•

OHOICE Bulr Orplngton and B. P. BoClt cocker.
ell. Collie I'llps and bred bltchee. Bend for elrcu
lar
W B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

KI. Route.(

order to relieve themselves of these
The free use of kerosene
about the nests and perches is useful
in fighting mites. The walls of the
house may be sprayed with kerosene,
the operation being repeated every

parasites.

three
sect

BLACK. LA""G8HAR8.

or

four days for two weeks.
are of little avail.

In

to leave the nests

in

BLACK LANGBHANS and TOUWUSE GllEI!E
-Abaolotety pore. Stock and II1II for..... T. H.
no'ley. Boute 2. lIIaple HIli. Kanl.

BLACK SPANISH.
BLACK SPANISH EXCLUSIVELY-For 12
yea1'8 wlnnero of all ftnte at Kanaaa and Nebra8ka
State ,hOW8. 1908. Egga balance of sea80n. ,I per 15.
15 per 100. H. W. Cheetnut, CentraUa. Xan •.

powders

The

following

method

has

DUCKS.

proved

excellent in ridding houses of mites
and lice when the weather conditions

Indian Runner Ducks.

are such as to permit the birds being
being kept outside the house for flve or

Flnt prise wlnnen at World" FaIr, New York
and ChIClllO.
White Wyandottee, white .. ,now. state Ibow
w1Dnel!� Sliver Cup wlnnen. Boon! to Ie. EII'P P
per 11, to per 150. CatalOlUe free. Eapert poultl1
Jodll'e. Wi1te me for terma and datea.

six

hours.
Close all the doors and
windows and see that there are no
cracks or any other openings to admit
air.
Get an iron vessel and set it on

gravel

or

sand

near

R. L.

Castleberry,

Box 19, McCune, Kans.

the center of the

house; place a handful of shavings on
these, sprinkle sulfur at the rate of
about one pound to every 90 or 100
square feet of floor space.
Instead of
using the shavings and kerosene the

BOOTCH COLLIES-Pupe from tralnecl puentl.
WIll Kllloogh, Ottawa, Kanl.

III each.

SCOTOH COLLIEB-Pupa and yoong dOllll from
the beat blood In Boouand and America now for 8sle.
All of my brood bltchee and Itud ae .. are rt!IIIatereti.
well trained and natural worken. Emporla Ken·
nell, Emporia, Kanl. W. H. R1chardl.

sulfur

can be saturated with wood al
cohol.
When everything else is in
readiness light the material and hast
ily leave the house. In case any anx
iety is felt about fire, a glance through
a window will show whether every
thing is all right. There is very lit

tle danger of fire when proper precau
tions have been taken to have plenty
of soil beneath the vessel.
Allow the
house to remain closed for three or

four hours, at the end of which time
one can safely conclude that there are
no living beings Inside.
Now throw
all the doors and windows wide' open
So as to drive out the sulfur fumes
thoroughly, and then the fowls may
bE.> allowed to enter. Let them"in one
by one, and as each enters catch it
and dust it well with insect powder,
which will destroy the lice on the
birds.
Tobacco dust is also good to
use instead
of insect powder.
The
birds and house have now been freed
from vermin for the present, but the
eggs of the insects have not been de
stroyed, and in a week another swarm
will be hatched out.

Therefore,

it will

be necessary to repeat the operation
once or twice before the pests are ex
terminated. After this, care should be
used to see that no strange fowl be
admitted to the house or yard without
having been thoroughly rid of lice, for
one

iousy

hen will contaminate ali the

Scotch Collies.
Flfty.even

ColUe puppies JUlt old enough to ahlp.
Place your orden early, so you can get one 01 Ibe
choIce onel.
WalD.t Grove Farm, :Bmperla' IUln ••

Incubators and Brooders
If yoo want a 800d Incabator In a hnrry
write to the ondemlDecl.
HII keepe thll Old

Truety Incobator (hot water) and 'he Ve.·
pouud (hot air), two of the bell, IncubatoR
made. A110 the Zero brooder, no be""r
made. It paYI to buy a good brooder. No
OBe hatching chlclta without a 11'004 brooder
to ralle �them.
The Zero wlU rain nery
chlClt you'pot In IL

THOMAS OWEN,
SAS

that

Kans .• is

preciates

one of those breeders who ap
the value of advertising and

wl.o keeps continuously at it.
He has
made a succes.s by living up to his mot
to of "fine btrds and moderate prices,"
and in

startl'Qg

of his year

on

the fourth

ot' advertising in'

qua.r.ter

THill KAN-

Topeka, lans.

poultry plants In Kansas.
He makes
a
�peciaIty of S. C. B. Leghorns, and
has
several
hundred
growing
chicks that give promise of maintaining
the reputation which Mr. Hastings has
won for having one of the best Hocks
of this breed In the State.
He seems
now

quite

pleased with his advertising In
l"ARMER. a.nd says that llis
trade this spring has been verY

'rHJ1 KANSAS

egg

He

of
L. H. Hastings. breeder of fancy sin
gle comb Brown Leghorns. at Quincy,

Sta. B,

FARMER he says that he feels BurB
he has one of the best-equipped

satisfactory.

rest.

dusting.

are

BonDn

you

which their eyes swell shut at night,
their noses get stopped up, their feet

hatching chickens, it
;is' a dead expense.
Therefore, sell
,your hens after they have quit laying;
'�1l your young cockerels while they
are in the trying stage at about two
pounds, in weight; and sell all the
breeding stock that you do not want
for next season as soon as possible.

.

give. me

how

see

thought

as
soon
To keep them
possible.
through the summer tlll after they

or

,

to

and

write you

they have

limit to the profit-earn
ing of a chicken, and it must be sold
when the limit is reached, or before.
Unless a bird is growing into .money

r.

would

have

"

,

I

We

a

SMITH, Roate �. Mayetta,

or

h

Prla.::

hatchlniti

..

Choice pure-bred cockerela for we.
Write or catl on

Roup.

EPTTOn KANSAS FARMEB:-I

and

There is

r

Chicks with

really need for the next

Dloney.

WHITE WY ANDO'ITE IJGQ8 for
100.
Hn. E. F. Ney,

bOYI 16 I!CP from Smith 'a laying ItralO of Barred
Bockl the balaoce of the _no
lI'cII1I Ihlpped BII
they come; Choice. Oholce breeden. -Prices right.
CRAS. E.

W'i'AND<Yrrll8-Aheact

B;�� ��r

ONE DOLLAR

best

and

ers

BROWN'S WHIT2

everyUng; ltook for Bale; eggs In _n I
the EngUlh Fox Terrlor dOlJll. Write me 'for
and partloulan. J. H. Brown, Boyero, 0010.

..

could

as

LuDecl,KanI.

to eat.

hens, nine or ten cents per pound,
and it wlll be money in your pocket to
dispose of everyone that you do not
season,

----�----------------------��
DtJ'R'8 BARJUIID BOOD-CIloioe Il&aD4ard
b7 llaD4arcl _!;Iq. We bNlll them DOW
U:Clollvel7, and haft the very ben. lIInI pd
ltook ID _D.
W.... JOar wall'" A. H; Do.,
.

,toak

a

Jl

JUNJt 4, 1908.

.1. ......". __ .,

any information
I will be very

me

paper

thankful.

After

the hens have got through
laying is a favorable time to get rid
of them by" selling them to the
A good price is now offered

give

through your

KANSAS· FARMER

his former
two years are
eggs.

also

manY

that

says

customers

of

coming back

the
for

past
more

This Is conclusive evidence that

Hasting"s

Leghorns

give

satisfaction.

Notice the change he has made in hiS
advertising card which ofl'ers some spe
cial bargains for the remainder of the
season.

When

writing

our

mention this paper.

advertisers

please

[

JUNIt 4,

.•

..

]I

l:· _'"M ...._-1It_1_1I_....111
_

...

Want Column

1267 Harrllon

Easy

and pepper

a ..
PLANTS-Cabbage and Sweet Potato plantl, all
1000. 'l'omat08l,
varletlea, 2llC per IOU, .1.40 per
100 per
1000.
pen
Pep
varltLles, 800 per 100, ,2.40 p�r
prlCftlln large quantlUea.
uosen, 800 per 100. Special
blortn Topela, Kans. Both
F. P. Ruue & Bon,

tl 60 per 1000.

')(atcbleal,

titone, Early .....n ..s tltandard, John']I(o
1\100.
Beauty Btone; lIOc per 100, t2 per
1IlI61.
Nortb
Topeka, Kans. Iuu. pbone
Noun,

u;varf

WRITE J. D. S. HANSON, HART,
belt llIt of frnl'- JIialn and itock fannl.

-

200',000 0.111,

Plantl.

..

AJ.ao

llpen.

a

litter of Bootch Oolite PUPl, the pat
..

dOl.

W. T. HA._OND..............

BOARS I

BOARSI

FOR SALB.
R. G. SOLLENBERGER, Wood.ton, K....

sprln, ma1ea, at rlJrbt prlOll b,.' Gl'IIIld
Chief, Muterplece, Nonpareil, Cbolce Obiiii, .. L,
211, and other noted slrea. call on or write
THOS. COLLINS. B. 4, LIa_", IE--.
Oholoe

'

,

SlIver Lake DurcM:s.
either sex.
Fifty fall pip wtll be' priced rlJrbt,
orden. Boars
1II1t1 wtli be priced right on mall
422i09.
Jnmbo
Panl
I n aemee, Lone Jack 80291,
W. V. WHITNEY, A.ra, .aa ••

H OW8

S

KIOH., for
Roule S.

� or thl

I bave pip for Bale from
PrlC811

��try.

the

100 early Iprln, pip,
Improver, Top
.ver railed.
Notcher, SenlBtlon and Gold Finch
blood Un.. 0lIl1 or write.
J. U. HOWE.
Wlclllta, Ka•••

,DUROCS.
belt I

..

Stalder's Poland.Chlnas.

Bred

three-fourth. of a
lIIIIh'l' _, ..i.llderson Conn'Y,
ten
mile fl'OJD ..lmIot. )'our-room hou .. , barn for
water. Price,
Ud
loCIItIon
head of .took, IOOd 1IOIl,
18,600. ]I. 11'. ]!'lIdle;y, ..lmIot, litanI.

AU c:eaaOD8, buccesalon, St.
dl!rBOO'8 Early bummer,
Flat .LIutch; �c per IOU,
Louis Late Market. Late
Tomato: .ll:arly ).)warf 1,;hamplon,

SUNNY 'SLOPB POLANDS

.

_

Oolorado State

at Kanllall and

A number of sprln, pip, either tI8l<, 'II. Iaiuiera'
kind, at bottom prlcea ·Gllti will be IOld lind or

DUROCooJBRSBY HOOS

In Sherman
QUABTlIlB 8EOTl;0N of flue land
dOle to Goodland, to trade for. � hon.,
Kau.
..we or mal.. T. J. Kennedy, OIawkl.,

Hen·

Early Wlnnlnpladt,

BAR·

fall and

JI'aIn, llMJ6.t. Prlcea _nable.
J. H. Becker. 8.. 7. Rewto•• KaD••

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

CollDty,

pbonea.

Becker's

watch and cattle

COUNTY

0110'10.
Iprln, pip, lI'her ._,
by DandY ReI 4l?O11, flrIIt Ip eta.

POLAND-CHINAS.

OrImlon Knight I2Ii7I In servloa. SIx good
PrlDeI to COrTe
Anxiety brl!d Hereford buU calV..
lpond with the tlmea.
W. A. WOOD, Elmdals,' Kails.

480
GAINS-IIO, Improved; 180 oultlvatlOn 16,760. 117
Improved, 110 CUltivation, ,10,600; 160, Improved;
160 cultivation,
cultivation, f4,800; 200 Improved,
18,400. Some
17,600; 160 Improved, 80 cultivation,Wrlte
for de·
&GOd bargalns In stock ranchea.
Me·
IcrtpUonl and mapa. GamlOn & Studebaker,
Pherson, Kanl.

plllnt
Kanl.
Illlrteides t.Ieed Co., Lawrence,

Ct
�s::.:d=°lnvl� 24v�:n
will be

I

,

.1

and

McPHERSON AND MARION

and Plantl: Millet,
f'OR SALE-Seuonable Seeds
all other
buckwbeat, cowpeae, turnip and
tomato, celery, etI"
,eedl; sweet potato, cabbage,
'l'be
plantl. All< UI for prlcea.

POUID·DIIIIS'

Vlck'II�rover4�d

Bred III1te anci
Ohol.. boars ready for servloe.
faU pip, both sexea. Mc'. Prld. III, Oom Paul V,

.

EmpOria, Kans.

cane,

[

HILLIIIDID DURO"8 aDd H.RJllII'ORD.

Home'"
"D. Y.a WaDt to OWD Yoar Owa
If so write for catalogue to Hurley & Jennings,

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ulefuln_.

Clo and tel.phonln, me
W. L. VIOK, JuncUon CIty, KaIlI.

ea11ed for.

Jas. S; Wllliame, ltoute No:2, Law·

terms.

rence, Kana.

for

bred

are

Choice yonn,.took for Bale by Inob
bOan BI

other noted aires.
ccmlnc to Junction

Kanl.-

FOR SALE-Well Improved 7�·acre farm JUlt
wltbln walk·
outBlde city 1Im1t1. Advantagea, and
Unlvenlly.
Ing distance of of city Ichools alld State

BIohaDP.1I aDd
"Wanted.." "For 8ale." "For
advertisement for short time
.maIl want or sDeOlal
wUhout
dllplay for
column
this
will be In_d In
week.
of seven words or leBB �
10 ceull per line
aa on. word. 'No ord.r
counted
number
a
J ulttall or
accepted for 1_ than '1.00.

'PLANTS-Cabbale:

St., Topeka,

DUROCS

I
S
Y·ck'

Mn. Theodole saxon,

near Washburn.

'.
J.B.G.A.YBB..
R. R.I. v.ne.w_' ...... x....
'

by N.braska Wonder.
PRE» J. MILLER. Wakelleld. Kaa ••

bam, well, 6

7·room house,

FOR SALE-QOOd

lOiS, fenced,

da ChleftalD, a 1OOd· _ of
Th_ wDI be IIOId ob_. kllIuIb _
for 1117 ....... crop. A.J8o llOOd ,.adJDa 1Ioal', ...
Ohio Chief.

SOWS-Bome line brood 10.1 bred to
Malor BooIeveltand Mltler'l Nebraska Wonder, he

Topek.

Bldg.,

GAYER'S :��T-:':::::'�'t!�

BlIjO fall

BROOD

RBI

...

.......

MADVR.A. DVROC ••

Bonth TeIaa
to t20.00 per acre. 22,000 acree·ln
&Crellin Pan Handle conntry lit 18.llO
sere.
ud all klndl of fruit lands at ,16.00 to t21i.00 per
conalltlng of rice, cotton, lupr..cane,
a splendid lilt of Xan·
have
allO
We
TuBl.
Belt
of
the Artellan
.A.1IIO obolce fertUy Iandlln
In Colorado. For detailed Information,
ranOhea and fal'lllll for Bale, and 10,000 aores

Room, 5.'.7, Bank of Topeka

D_._IO_,.�_ElS_EY�__.iI

H

...

Duroc-Jerseys

Herd

Choice s'prlng boar pigs and 111111 for Bale:
1II1tl. O. O. Anderaon, Manhattan, �ans.

211,000

Special

D_UI_OO_.�_ElS_EY_S_'

Deep Creek

LAND BARGAINS I.N TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
Address. H. P. RICHARDS.

FARMER

KANSAS

THE

1908.

th.l_dl:?;
Wrlte 0,:" fnn ,.r;tIou.
re:aaonable.'

O. W. ST.A.LDIDBS .......

'

;Ir."
_.;

Maple 'dey Ie" ,.....ceLss

Bom.flne 1II1t1 bred for April farrow �.,,...
.
aired by Oil Th. Lin. Il8401...d CoL JOlli
_
Ud are bred to Kendlen Dream "".
chol .. younc boars; on. fine Shorthorll bnn oiiIf; B.
_4
P. R ..... ".60 per 11. Hav.lto PoIaIld.chlllu
,

FOR QUIVK

SALE.

SPECIAL!

110 acrea, weUlmproved, near Geneaeo, fine qual·
Will
acrea In wheat.
Ity wheat and alfalla land, 100
bear cl_t InvelUgatlon. Bargaln at 10100. 18.00
Lorraine
CBlhier
H.
I.
Krehbiel,
CBIh wltl handle.

for sal".
2[JO,UOO lal'g", healthy celer,)' plante
and
Bhmchlnl',
Self
Golden
Whlt.e
Plum",
varletiel.
best
are
the
SII ver Self Branchlnl'
and delIvered at
.00 plante packed carefully
Plantll
for p.
or 1,000
expreas offlce for $1,
10th to July
June
from
ready to ship any time
to grow crlep, ten
how
leaflet
telllnl'
A
15th.
of 2 cent, .tamp
der celery mailed on receipt
with plantll.
to pay post8.l'8, or free

can

flU u, kllld of order.

O. P. Browa, Whltl .. ,

KaIlI.

state Bank, Lorraine, Kans.

8URPLOWER IIBBD..

.:

.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE

Co

Yellow Nanll&lDond
600,000 Yellow Jersey and
Ready to
.w�t potato plante at $1.611 per 1,000.
for' leI. than
order
accepted
No
now.
• hlp
and
IU&rantee
We are large grewers
'.000.
the belt
and potato plante to be
our cel�
Wrlte for circular to
you can get anywhere.
B. Jeffries, Ottawa, Kane.

from the ,rower and
ce�:. delivered
free to any � of

save

Plantl

tbe

Gilmore, 1600 KansBl ave., Topeka,

County with two railroads; lIood
Ught, good wells and

windmill.

plpea' laid to

Kans.

Ind.

.IIv_ hal a farm

11
lelected.
REGISTERED ANGUS-Femalea
and my berd bull. Must
cows, 8 betters. 4 calvea
H. H. HI,b, Faulk·
down.
one-bait
buys;
t86Q
.eU;
ner, Kanll.

bull and
FOR SALE-One richly bred Sbortborn
addrelll C. W.
number of good females. Call on or

Merriam, Topeka, Kans.
ABERDEEN ANGUS-Yearling bulla, extra good.

Sired by Blon Erica 76022, for Bale at reaaonable
R. Oulver, Garnett, Kans.
eea.

lion met at

Bale; 8
Buey, R e, Sla. A, Topeka, Kans.

SWINE.

SAMUBLSON

PIGS
PANIC PRICES FOR POLAND·CHINA
Mischief Maker,
Fall or spring farrow. Sired by
Grand
Meddler 24, COrrector 2d, Perfect Challenger,
fall farrow.
Perfection and Ironclad. Sows bred for
L D. Arnold, En·
on filst ordera.

,

mare

Bo.e Law.

as

Clerk.
K.arny tounty-F. L. Pierce,
April 15, 1808, by J. A.
branded
Parker, In Barlland tp., one black stallion,
X Y; valued at ,20.
Scott County-Jno. L. Wbltson, Clerk.
MULltJ:I-Taken UP, April 18, 1908, by J. W. Nee
dles, In Scott tp" two maTe mules, 16 to:IAJ years old,
described as follows: One sorrel, cross-eyed, rlgbt
with one
ear split, weight about 770 IhI.: one black1
at ,16 eacb.
eye gone, w.lgbt about 780 Ibs.; valued
W'e�k EmllDg JUDe 4.

FOR SALE-One black team
Mr. and

A few gOOd aprl... boars yet for Bale.

,

B. 11'.

_.

,

Hunt's
Herd headed by Oholce Goods H. 88471 by
Bale
Model and Corrector's Model 84881. I have for
that
farrow
fall
and
malea
of
spring
a few cbolce

will be priced wortb the money.

ljIberDla. Reed,., Ha.over,

Maroh and April
by sons
TIp Notcher and Kant Be Beat. Beady

pip of

BIDRT

FINCH. Prairie View. Kaa.

L. M. PENWELL,
Faaer.1 Director ad Lleeased
Bmbal.er.
III " ....... to

To._a. IE .....

The Blossom House
Eaa... Cit,.. no.
JIlvel'7thlDIr
Opposite Union Depot.
Carll
Oe.fe In connedtlOD.
flrllt-claall.
tor tbe Stock Yardll, the up tOWD buslDeSIl _d residence Partll ot tb. elt,.
and for Kan... City, KanIlM. .,... Ut.
prioetL

rtt..Bo� ;::�t:..m04erat�

,

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS

RALPH HARRIS FARM
HERD
DUROC JERSEYAmerican
RoyaI
168086, second In class
Grand
ASI·ART.I!l
1907, farrowed 12 pigs by Rfd Wonder,
I
°d'!.;;do?J, t��I�'n��
�th:�f!�� Il';::::�!��'t1�3
litter when looking for
Remember tbls
boar In a few montbs. Address,

RALPH HA�rutl,

Prop.

676a:J and

sold open

right.

Mgr.

bred to Long Wonder 21867.

or

Lecompton. Kans.

Ola Nordstrom,

.

alIty of Its makeup. Fifty
fine pigs sired by tbe great
Buddy L. by Buddy K. IV
We

buyen.

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, �eb,

HERD

OF

Cbolce sprlug glp of both aexea for sale. 1 fancy
October boar pig by Baven's Pride 68146, dam Rcsa
wanta.
V 1468'15 by B. S. Wonder 37489. Write your

f:S:�f:J'��rb��d"!d�':tnud

TOJ:lI
OrImaon Jim, AmbitIon and other great sires

Prices

write,

DUROC-JERSEYS.

La�h'���;�:�;;
Invite correepondence wltb proapectlve

cbolce lot

or

SPRING CREEK

t

Lincoln

a

Call

R. R. 3.

WILLIAlISTOWN, KANS.

Hanley,

My berd boar Parker
of his get, botb sexes. Gilts

F. M. BUCHHEIM,

a

B. W. WHITE,

•

Rpeclal bargain for 80 days.

,

13 ouncea.

",08IDPB"

�

Highview Breeding Fann
Devoted to the BalIIIII of

Big Boned:Spotted Poland·Chlnas
klad. :BlC
big. The prollflc
stook
bonea, big hams, big spOUO. Young
for I8le.

Tbe blggeat of tbe

Prop.,.

JaRlesport; Mo.

H. H. Har.shaw, Butler, Mo.,

.

..

Oalee Tel. 1911.

PrlllOl
by Corrector, Chief Perlectlon Sd,
out of the 17DarkneBB, and one extra good one
Meddler 24. Prlcea rillito ..
lOW, Sprln, TIde by

of dams

H. L. fAUUNER,

HaD ••

Oblo Ohlef,
for shipment atter July 1.

..

Re •• Tel. 77a.

NORTON. CIa.,. Ceater. Kaa••

OAK GROVB HBRD OF DUROCS

DEER CREEK DUROCS
of
farrow

salineCounty-J. P. BurnB, Olerk.
STEER-Taken up by W. H. Todd, In Smoky
Bill tp one red aDd white yearling steer; no marks
or brands visible: valued at ,18.

thll great lire and on'

by

Duroe·Jerseys

Orchard Hill Herd

6 and 7 years old ,
Henry Schrader ,

r DU-:oIEIlSEYS

We now ha....

Headed by tbe '1,000 Tom Lipton.
about twenty flne fall boars

.........

Mn.

wel,ht 2100 poundl.
Wauneta, Kanl.

100

Topeka, Ka._.

Place.

John W. Yeoman, Lyndon, Kans.

EDdlDIr Ma,.. ZS.

STALLION-Taken up

WELCOME HERD �����

either sired

or bred to TIp Top Perfectlcn 84678, b,. Tip Top
In
Notcher, I'l'Bnd cbamplon of the breed, alIo pip
Lin·
pairs or triOl. And a few HerefOrd cattle and
coIn sheep for Immediate Bale.
L. L. VROOIIIA.N.

�?onr:�:�e��
10!�:' :!.�!��l��:�o;a�"f.�g
of tbe best. Would trade for
well bred.

N_
The State and World'i FaIr wlnnlnc boan',
Bred,' IOn
L. 'I Dude and The Ploquet, In eemoe.
and serviceable boars for Bale.

by

HORSES AND lUULES.

Poland· Chinas

Breeds.ad
5ells Popular

Duroc-Jerseys
April andllb.7,

Topeka, Kana.

la •• _d .r....n

JOHN BOLLIN,

Moodyvllle, K.nl.

(!IlItB bred to farrow In

POLANIJS.

:.oSltI!1- ;ltu�n���'

R.OSE LAWN

bred
DUROO JERSEYS-Gilts eltber sired by or
farrow In April
to TIp Top Perfection 84679, due to
Vrooman ,
and May. Oheap If taken soon. 'L. L.

:

W. A. JONES & SON. Ottawat IKs.

BROS ••

Maabatt.D,

Cleburne,

Express prepaid
terpriae, Kans.

Nonal, two

Stray List

tralns,

Three berdl under one man ...ement. Breeding
stock for Bale. Let us book your order for a ,rowtby
farrow.
spring boar of February and early March
Write to either place.

KIN.,

COLLE8E VIEW

Several flnt claaa boars tbat are lierd:lilia4era;
reBIJOuabI••
from e to 12 months old. Prlcea

Timber City Durocs

prl.

REGISTERED Holsteln·Friealan bull for

JONES'

VI...

B. H. Brlckson. R. I. Ol.bure. Kaa ••

.OPh........ ".....

:r.

W. B. PIDACOCK,

814117 and Oblo Chief

Write or vllit herd.

beat and leading famlll..

110 __ teveI .. a ._. Deep, bIaek lIOII, _4,.
til
for UltJ ploW.!, �_. GermaIl aettl4imellt _til part
1Il. 00....". .ron. OIIIF 1180.

bulls 16 montbs
FOR SALE-Pure-bred Sbortbom
If taken lOOn.
old. Good Indlvlduall and a bargaln
Colthar & Stein, Smith (;enter, Kanl.

.-

Prlcea reasonable; call or write.

�ro�I'=1ir:.�&;:e��,:n��
f:ae:.c.
and E.'I Kant Be Beat 6TGa. OrImlOn Chief 812118,
����::�r 0':::' n!� ::'�l1�WaTlgf 1f.�

Cheap Wheat farm in
Stanton Co., lans.
ALB.RT ••

by Orion Jr.

Choice fall boars

Write

O.llat .... Mo.

•••

Jon W. Bver.a.

Double Standard
FOR SALE-One extra good
two under 1
Polled Durham bull, 2 yean old; allo
�. 2, Overbrook .. Kans.
M.
Albrlgbt,
old.
C.
year

Shortborn buill
FOR ISALE-Tbree richly bred
fe·
from 8� to 10� monthS, and a number of good
will sell theae
wales. Owing to limited pasturage
and save lome
lmlls 10 tbe buyer can grow them out
Kans.
({DOd money. O. W. Merriam, Topeka,

fO�·....ery maa.

,',.

-'

"

fOUR·MILE HERD DUROCS

SALB

for 4..crtptlon and prl .. 1IIt.

A

VATTLE.

FOR

FARMS

MISSOURI

i

Chester. Neb.

R. L. WILSON,

CO.,

Wlcblta, Kansas

187 North Main.

,

W�ek

carry

M. W.

oIty.

to BOARS.
KD.ow.
One by MisChief Maker, dam b, Perfect
One by Oorrector, dam by ProUd P,rfectfon.
One by Corrector 24, dam by Impudenoe.
Three by H.'a On and On,.dam byMlaclll"lIaklr.
Two by Mischief Maker I Know.
Two by Grand Perfection 24.

gl1t1 that I wlUsell at reBIJOnable prlcea,
bred for April farrow. AIIO a f.w fall boars
of September, 1806, farrow. WrltI for
prlcea and deacrlptlon.

.

THE NELSON REAL ESTATE & IMG.

'

Hav. a few

good orohard, 611 acree pasture,
mile to
alfalfa meadow, balance corn and wh.at; 1
l'rl� ,10,000.
town and graned scbool.

YeUow
CORN-Early maturing Weatern
Boone County SDeOIal.
Dent, Farmen Intereat and
Ibe11e4.
or
crated
Each ear talted, IOld on approval
Box "F," Proctor, IU.
DeWall

J. E.

bOUie, pan·

water where needed:

SEED

y ..an old.

6·room

��f :�:::':�':i g�����,:,rnio g:�e�ryie�ce���

pbone701.

a

K. & N. Herd Royally Bred
Duroe·Jersey Swine

.

land lo
160 &crea, all goed alfalfa, corn and wbeat
mile from gOOd railroad town In Sedgwlcl<

commlulon.

BIOI,

(b�
2811688�

Ne..,.

cated 1

Plants.

Plants.

Plants.

468 Brace Block, Lincoln,

..

An Ideal Farm Home

Henry

and tomatc!eB In an,.
Cabba,e, sweet potatOeB
orden attended to the day 1'8quantity. Shipping

Ooneocor
by Oorrector (88&71). .6J1eD'.
BrIer (111'110)
(118118 by Corrector (81119), damB....KaIIIM 0bW
ef PerfectIon _nd (4216').
4IUJa Cor
) by Ohler.Perfectlon _nd (GIIiII)
(
.Al·
rector'l Gem (2IICmII by Oorreetor (eant), G.,W•
R. 4.
B.
Kanl.
Tonpnoxle,
len,

the only system of Its kind' In the
world. You get results, not promlles: no relalnlng
Saleamau
fees; booklets free. Addreas, Ileal Estate

quickly for CBlh;

600,000 SWllt Pot.to Plantl

day.

lhildtei'!. n.
POLAl'tD VIIINA8-Herd boars,
BltClhliillat
fender (118147) by Meddler (1I98W), dam'

Clay Center,

Fairview Herds
I

Some gOOd
488'17 for Iale.
Bal. now.

young

...

Kans.

Durocs. Red Polls

by OrImaon Oballen,sr
No femalea or Bed PoUed cattle for

Breeds the Bi, Type of Polud·ChliU

Choice IItock for sale at all tim.. at
I.&rge berd to seleat
prices.
Show bogll and berd beaders ot
from.
tbe largellt type and no hot alr' sales.
I sell them wortb tbe mone,. and eet
moderate

the money.
Public
Public

sale, May 30, at Butler, 1100
lIale, October 10, at BarrIIlOD.

ville, 110.
Public

11:0.
Public
11:0.
Publlc

]1(0.

lIale,

sale,

January

sale,

February

10, at Butler,
11,

at ,Setalla,

25, at Butler,

I will nil
Write me
••
them wortb the mODey and guarant
the ...
tbem to please you It you want
oat
berd
tor
Wrlte
kind wltb Quality.
what you want.

alop..

boars

Kaa.,
,,J •• B. DA"IS.·P.slrvlew. IInwD (lo ..

November

In writing

The

Kansas Farmer

,Jour full JUUIl. aDd

ely.

potItoIIIc4t addrtIIo

KA'NSAS

THE

I:

ll -.-EI-TD--I1ES-· II
_.
...

....

....

:

,...d 111111, aIIO IPrtU
are hred It ... , l1li1
p"ced rlch'- l:.B me
bow � _til. S. W. AB'l"..t.:, LarII ... Il .....
lI'all boan

�.

.

wUl

..

60 Berkshires for Saie 60

.

BriId

,

.

"

•

WILlEMS.

T""� 1ear. a breeder clf

;r

laman. Kan••

IOld.

I am

llae,honch of
Write

hOOldq orden.

.

oo.tom.

You wlllllDd our uUelied
e!'llo oearly ever), elltelo the Uoloo.

T. 11'.

__

Herd now

.DID.....

,.rHq '-r. aDd iprlq PIe of
both

DLUfW ARIRG BB08..
f.awre.ee. a .....

.

..

leX.

.

a.ate 1.

,

King's Berkshlres
.

Have wet,ht, quail!)' aod cooetl'ot!oo developed
by rUIWo, for the beat pork prodoolq food 00
earth .u.ua IIIId blp...,.... luppl_ted "Uh a
lI,h' ration of graID IIIId mlDfeed. The)' are hnd
daht, IIIId beet of all the)' are priced rlchL Write
•

for

aoythlo,,1n BerkehlrtlllO,
:m. D.

..,II

...

.,

,

oRA •• II'O.TIIIB

MELVILLE,' Eud,ra,
OEO. W.· ·BERRY.
'High.Class Berkshires

,

A SON. lIII.oft." �

._

La�r.�...

E ••••

Breeder of

I(Mten>I_, bead ot the. aoperb IIaI
family: aIIo'lllaolt Boblohood, .eat· of Ute

peat .BIaok Boblnhood family.
Fo. 8.u.1I-8ll0w pip aod herd headen, fall of
1" furow. 0110101 boan iii" ...... _ ....
y

i.' A.EIDE�I·;.IIi.is
�

H. W.

'Jerseys

�18'l'BRBD IR

WaD,'a DIlolce ......,.. .1...,.

DOW .. a

CJe& IIQ' aaaklp. of Ullin.

•• :1 L1R1KlO'I"I'.

SUTTON --FARM,
L.t\WR.ENCE

i

'.

KANS.

I

DUWIS

,

Polled Durhams
'

,

.

FOR SALB.

A choice lot IIf Y0nDg Donble' BtaOdard Polled Dor
!lam buDe b7 Ka08B8 Bo7 X�, 8-.Ii-187889. SeDllOr
X59fO, lI83OO6 and the grand bull, Belvedere X27l2,
llNlO68. IOlpeotlon lovlted.
,

D. C. VanNIce,
'

.:.

L.�.

Richland. Kans.

Live

..

I

Smoky

.

Hill (ianowavs.

X .... ht lw .QaUaDt Kolllbt end

cher.

I·

:

AND'

A few barIalollo bull ,·alv.. Soma ohtllcelY bred
.prlOl pili •• d _,. ready for service
11. B.
Oowlea, Topeka, )[aoll. lad. Telephooe 10lIl.

COL.

O.L.:lA.,Il8ON.N.....

td,lOnof
P.rI_ _

Columbue. Stock guaranteed.
.... JobolOn, OIIarwater, KalIl.

th.:.�t

,

I

'

.

-

Sterling.

Kan.

Uve Stock Auc:tloneer.

Pare bred IIOOk aa1re' a epeolalty. Beat of refer·
Write, wire or phODe for tenDlllIIld datee. al
•

IIQ' ft1)eII8e.

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer
.•
Kansas

�sbon

Jly IHe work hM been breedlog and lena, pure·
bred Itook.
I
'

"

Jas. T� McCulloch,
Uve

'.

Stock
Auctioneer
Clay Center. Kan .....

-

-

I am DiAldqaltod7 or 70ur herd aod beat Inter
_.. flOm a 'pubHo eale ltaodpoioL I am OODd�oUUI
eal. 'for maoy of the beat breeden la Northero Kao·
1M and went to make your au:' sale.
8eIl10l pure·
hNd Hve IIOOk .. auction I. IIQ' bualnele.

,

Would be p'_d to quote 70U prleee 00 an7 or all
of the fOllowing cattle:
Ooe red S-:rer-old bDII, 16
welllrDwo bulls nnglog from 10 10 16 mootba, 80
helid w.D grOWD 2-yeer·old helfen, and 40 head
weD IrDWD 7earllug he!fen. mOlt of thll lot are
elred b7 the S"otch IJr Scotcb topP,ed bulls, Head·
light td 2til106, Bold Xolght 17101H, BooOower Bqv
12718'1 and Baroo Ur72d IMII'70.

c. W.

•

BlIIIIOUBI
Tw•• ty Y_re a.UI ••• 11 bnede.

__

5ho·rthorn·
Cattle

Ii

bol\8"all �pe, from 18 to ,18 mooths old;· and a
few oholce feDUII., b7 the 2400-pouod Dale
DupUoate

L.ye .toeII: .&. ••tlo .....

.MUDALL.

.&.1...., ......

Pedigreed

),0110,

Maplewood", Herefords

JAS. W. SPARKS

.

-.,.ranow.

��:: :�'!.�te�P4�8:;::, '{,�:,w�:::l. ��:

,.·1

.. Uve Stock Auc:tloneer.
MISSOUR.I

BUNCETON.

DlOII�

.

Maabattaa.

Kan ....

B. B. POTrBR.

GR.EEN, Prop.,

'1OOd 0_ 110m 10
10 1 y..... old, oot OJ
b_?)' IIlIJ.II:lq dame. from IUOb femUIeI M White
Boee. Bole of�twoD. DeIIII .. Rublee aDd FraIlUOI.
Th_ wUl be IOld ch_p 10 mOve them. .&.180 a few
choloe ylarllq Duroo iIllll, hftId 10 'Iood' IIIrea for

1

I

ED

SHORTHOR"I
8U:LLS.

New York VaU.". H.rd. Sbnrtbora C .. ttle
aDd Berk.blre Ho.s�
,A large numilf!r of my tIIlonhor08 will be eoId at
prlvat� sale for lacot Q.f 1'(Iom, IDcllldloK 3.llulla from
16 to 24 mouthe old: "'.0 10 lall and wloter bulte aud
hellen, and 20 h,ed
lemalre. Two s.pIPm.

Auctioneer

-

R. L. HARRIMAN

b7 Ar

-

.

__ So

A.roher

write

11'10....... E•••

.

•

or

8hIOPlblre.raml. OorrtllPGadeDoe IOUoIted.

bUltei-eveo

.

Call

Orllnda·11 Stock Farm

EAST tlID.IIl DArBY FARH HOISI'EIN8-Bnt
ter'U07 PleteJ1la Id head. herd; hI. dim 'a record Ie
17.41 pouo�llof
d..,.. and, over lZ,O!IO
pOuodl of ",IUt 10 10
mooth.. Ave,... record.
oyer :I) pounde, oal
""her ooled' femlll. 10·
c1udetllo herd. Ool7,buU calve. for eale at pr_ot.
rillpe:oUon ,and loOrrtllpondloOl·,lOUolled. F .1.

.

,PiI- _DIble.

�!otor

U YOUl'fQ BULLS by Imp. A.rdIa&haD Jlya.
tery aDd Belt ,of .A.II 'or ,_" a& bed rook pIt_.
Can aIIo' olrer IIOma pod Ber�re 'WIDe lind

·1

;1IU1EI .. FIIUlIIS·

Brady,

Stock

-

"

.

0110101 yo� iIIook or beida _ for IiIle. Laraa
A.00IIJDa&eIl to b1;l1Dllo p.
I'
-v,.J.eq� aood few Butern bllldln..
_ell., DID a.-lao ..............

I

.

Stewart"" DoWII •• H.telal... a. Ka •••

herd 10 IiIeIeot hom.

......., 1Ea.1.

of

....

IILLO.IIS

,

"

a

.

ilr:J

lumO.EEIS

T.peka,� ..

SHORTHORNS.
TOPPED. of
rvloeable
1 BULL-scoro"
with pleoty
bone and HDllh,
allO faw choIce helfen. Chle' herd boDe: For_·

D.I .... a....

I ::;;��;OLST�INS
SBRKSHIRBS.

Fancy lodlvlduall, i2 10 2t monthe old, of beat
type aod quallly, aOd guaranteed extra breeden.
AI.o females brfd to Champion Ito. Our prloee are
attrloCtlve. Bee ue before 10U bu;r.

POLLU'

I

Stewart & Downs,

....... '

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
We WUrHold

a

Summer Term.

aucceedlng term haa e!iown Oil loo_d
attendaoce, due to our efticleot 10ltrl,oIon and
aquare deallop. Write for terme and Illuetrated
catalo,. Pl_ meotloo thIs paper wheo wrlDo••

EACH

'

T.&.YLOR.

"'�8&a"''' •• arl....... .Mr_
• aU .. te., ...... Ilaa ........ te II.

W. B. CARPENTER, Pres,

•

Trenton, Mo.

20' Scotch Shorthorns-20 Scotch Topped-IO CalvBs at foot
==,.
,

r

At

==.

Auction, Thursday, Juna II,

at

Olathe, la'ns.---

�5 YOUNG THINGS BY LORD BANFF 2d, one of the greates.t
oreeding sons of Imp. Lord Banff. A dozen of his heifers are
bred to BARON MARR, by the International
champion, Cumberland's Last and out of Imp. Lady M�rr.
Among the attractions are the roan yearling bull, CUMBERLAND,' an Orange Blossom by Cumberland's
Last; COMMO-.
DORE, a roan Duchess of Gloster by Lord Banff 2d; SPARTAN CHAMPION, a red
Blossom by Prince Imperial 2d;
Village
VICTORIA OF MEADO\V FARM, by Baron Golddust 3d; NORWOOD
JENNIE LIND, by Imp. Red Knight, sire of many
winners; INGLE QUEEN, by Ingleside, son of Inglewood, that sired several St. Louis World's Fair
winners; CHOICE VIOLET,
it two-year-old Marsh, Violet my Choice Goods Jr., son of Choice
Goods; TWO YEARLING DAUGHTERS OF IMP. MUTI
.NEER, out of the same dam as the champion \Vhitehall Marshal.
In addition to these there is a
string of decidedly useful Scotch and Scotch-topped cattle, including several show calves that sell
with their dams. Send for the
catalogue, mentioning The Kansas Farmer. Address
'

,

Bellowa and Harriman,
,Auotloneer ••
,

:

!

H. E

•.

•

McAFBE,

Bell PlIo .. 19-1.

.&.. :I. Co Co

--..
_

:ANOUS' BULLS'.

I·.

•

Silkwood Il1111, 10 "ad race record 2:07;
Guldelea.
2.-6'7,,; lire of two 10 1:10· and of eleva WIth
recordl better thaD 1:211. Fee. fill m Iuun. pU·
nre and feed _DIble. BeIrIBtered Shorthoml
1IIld.Jereeye. Lam etl'l1u. Several
bull.
for..... O. '1. c.IfWloe. Choice hoan,aDd
1111 for
eale. B. I. Red chlok_, both roM and II
comb.
III
Vorrtllpcllldftoe, IDipec.
record

P

•

'

Bowil ... Gree., IUo

THE ilROWN FARM.
D.ri.e-cla.ti!�""I.e--P .Jt.,.

.

The oId_ ShorthOrn breedln 10 � The
.... _ herd of OrulokahaDkIIlD :atua.e. Herd head·
ed by VIolet Prloce 1411M1 aDd Orup Vommuder
�. Yooqatook of both eez. and lOme OOWl
for Ial.. Quail\)' aDd prl_ rI,hL

r-�-r-'l
Lio'scott's

Kans.

�.

LUKIE M. EJlBB.80N

Write or ooma and -.

.

ter�

lbo,

_t them I wUl' JI&7 all nn.
JIaacl U:peDIM.,

,

�A.JJLI8HBD 1878.

E. W.

"

___.,"I

·

'

i, .'

.............

8DO'&'I'IIOBN8.
by the Dotoh_ of OlOlter boll.

• ICLDICN .TOC .. FAItM.
,

•

•• "S COVNTT .JACK FA"M
�.t Importer IIIId breed. 01
",moth Jackll.-the United
Slates. Every 1I1&I110-1Il7 b4rns
haa a bII Ilammoth .laCk, 16 10
17 haodl hWh. 1000 ,10 1100
.:
tIIa, I wUl IeIl
oll,olle aDti two
:nan Ume 10 �PI»IIIb1e JlIinleo.
U IIQ' .IaoU are;Dot JOlt aa t rep.

s-h aDd lIODtoh mpped IJhonhorDI for.... •
youOl bDIII hom 8 to It mootha old, all nde aDd
nod quallty. lUred by Baron •. of JIaIM Valle)'
1'71117' _d s.or. lllmpolOr DaM7. PrI __DahIe.

.

,

..

·

Red Polled Cattle, Poland· Iuro:rl��"" 8IGMUND. Be...........
=-�d� ":,J�
China Swine.
Beat iii hreedtq.
Prospect farm 'Shorthorns T. O. BR;t;.;. .....

Headed b7 PaoIlIo Duke 61181, dam IIar,IOril 17.1
by Baroo Doke :lid I0000, a IOn of Baroo Lee 4th, thl
eire of Lord Pnmler and Dotoh_ Ij11lth aM7&, pand
dam of Premier Loolfellow. 8tooII: of all ... for
eale. AU 1100II: ,uarllllteed M rep_oled.

R .... 'D. _0.

_sIDm_·'

-S

TBR,IQCDO.i.ll

Foster's Red Polls.
Some chol0l70uq bDlli and helfere, aIIO a few pod
COWl for....
Prloee _DIble.

.,

.

'

KING. BlIru..to.. �

Knollwood ·Berkshires

CaliDo.

'to

C;··'·IIOBISON" :T-ow;anda� Kans

Herd headed
Gled·
lator .10lIl aod Barney 17l1l'i", a OrnIcuhaDk But
terAy. Co_ or Bootoh aDd Bootoh topped Batee
breedlo,. 1 7_d1q �ptoo hoD (a aood o�e) for
iaIe. Will lliake tempt!q pllOll 00 a lew feiDalll.
B. 8. )(yen, Chanote, lhDII.

Yonq bDIIa for

•

alilo. &RO._.ILLBR AI 8O_..L
Bo.te 1.
Pomo_ .......

..

On apd.aDd ODe

111 heed.
aa1e.

.

b'r8ci

mares

.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CA nLE

GUTHRlID, .f:l'O" (lIt7. �

Berkshires
�idgeview
-FOR. SALE-

__

...

The

.ityle and Holih.

J�'

.

,

.

.

�ut��ie R��c�e �e.rk�hires
u,�

:and lome

goOd. young

.

<
_,,11_.
... L GODLOVB. ..... � a ....
Prop. AIldrew·O!InIIIIe herd O. I. 0. awlDe.

I _- R_a_PILLS

8erklhl_.

Go'hlle Bllllch Berll:8hlre herd. headed by
Beul ton Doke, .... ted b)' Bevelltlon, General Pre
"".r. Bod. Blr l'Il'Ohce (all
wlooere). Berk·
Inl·. wltb elze, bo�e and quality.
Iodlvlduals of

_.

...

C.

,"oor _1II1IIld

4, 11mB.

•..•
_IO_D._'_1I1_'._LES 1 II �IO_._D_._
LEI_.]
ROBISON'S PSRcHERONS
good 2'y_r·old stallions;

FOR SALE_'_Two extra

BAROAIN;$
IOWI'aDd .ulll au
'Rue.
I.

aplin, PIe for wliioh

IIDlmale.looludl!il

O. D.

The)'

be

JUNE

,.

o.

from w_olOI ., .... op 10 m,su'ftId
herd hoars and old herd lOwe of Lord Pnmler,
Blick Boblohood, lIereyton Duke, .IIMtIrpf_ aDd
Lord Bacoo famlUes.

-

...

O. I. C.' SWINB

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERISHIRES
Elllla.. Lonl'ellow, champion N.b,.. ka Iltate

'FaIr, 11107. IIIId Be'" ton Boy In ler"IOI. Ban lOme
cliolce IOWI aod 111111 bred for fall lIlten._for eale.
Nice lot of eprlnll ,pice to ohooee from. write me.
J M lIlIe·II)II, 1llar11vlUa, KaIle..
'I

.

FARMER

HAYES, Olathe, Kans.

Qlathe 18 22 mllea aouth of Kanaaa City
on

the .anta Fe and Frlaoo.

